
A EEVISIOK OF THE ADULT TAPEWOKMS OF HAEES
AND EABBlTri.i

By C'h. Waedell Stiles, i'b. D.,

Honorary Viislodlau of the Mclmintholoyical Collection, l\ S. National Alimcuni.

A DISCOVERY by Cooper Curtice in 1887 regarding certain young
stages of ral)bit tapeworms, observations wbicli I was able to conlirm

and extend in 1894, immediately brought the lejjorine cestodes into

a very important position, viewed from an economic as well as from a

scientific standpoint, for Curtice's observation at first sight seemed to

offer a guide to solving the puzzle as to the larval stage of the tape-

worms of cattle, sheep, horses, and certain other animals.

Curtice observed in the intestine of rabbits certain young cestodes

which bore minute hooks ui)on the rostellum, and older stages were

found which had lost these hooks. He determined the adult cestodes

found in these rabbits as Tamia pectiHata and looked upon the armed
forms as the young of this species.

With these observations before us, it looked as if some very radical

changes would be made in the near future in the classification of the

tapeworms of the larger domesticated animals; it further seemed prob-

able that the young stage- of the tapeworms of cattle, sheep, and horses,

would eventually be found to be an armed cysticei'coid.

In a paper- in 1891 I called attention to this bearing of the question

and extended Curtice's observations. I found that the suckers'^ as

well as the rostellum were armed, and that the head bore a remarkable

resemblance to the head of Darainea. This complicated the question

in so far as to render necessary the consideration of two further i)os-

sibilities—i. e., were these young cestodes the early stages of avian

'At the request of the author, it is here stated that he is not responsible for the

insertion of commas between the names and the authorities, and for the absence of

capitals at the beginning of specitic names derived from personal names. These
changes have been made in order to bring his paper into conformity with the usages

at present followed in the U. S. National Museum.

—

Editor.
-Notes sur les Parasites—31 : line phase precoce des Tenias du Lapin, (Notice pr6-

liminaire), Bull. Soc. zool. France, 1894, XIX, pp. 163-16.5.

^Some old sketches of Curtice's show that he also observed the hooks upon the

suckers.
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cestodes which liad accidentally gained access to rabbits, or did there

exis+ in American rabbits an adult cestode belonging to the genus

Duralnenf

The relation of tlie subject to the tapeworms of cattle, sheep, and

horses made it absolutely necessary from an economic standpoint, and

the relation of these forms to the adults in rabbits made it desirable

from a scientific standpoint, to immediately revise the adult cestodes

found in rabbits. This work was accordingly begun, and in 18!».j my
paper' was published announcing the finding of a dcmble-pored cestode

witli occasional single pores, and the occurrence in American rabbits

of a single-pored cestode with a Davainea-Wke, uterus.

This paper practically disposed of the young armed cestode of rabbits,

for after reading it the natural (!onclusion of every helmintliologist

would be that this parasite was probably a Ihiraiiica and tliat we were

no nearer the solution of the question as to the young form of Moniezia

than we were before.

The i)resent i^aper is the result of the revisional study mentioned

above. In it I finally dispose of the armed form mentioned in 1894,

and at the same time I am obliged to complicate the question as to the

larval stage of Moniezia still further by presenting an unarmed young

cestode in rabbits. I further give an anatomical systematic revision of

the adult leporine taiDCWorms, together with their generic relationship

to the cestodes of cattle, sheep, and horses.

I desire to call particular attention to the young unarmed cestode de-

scribed on p. 201. Had any worker found this i)arasite in an insect,

worm, or snail in a locality where cattle and sheep are infested with

Moniezia cxjyansa, he would hardly have hesitated to announce the dis-

covery of the intermediate host of this important i^arasite. The find-

ing in one host of a larval form whose head resembles a certain adult

in another host does not, however, scientifically establish the life history

of that i)articular parasite,

I can now ]3rophesy confidently that it will be almost, if not entirely,

impossible to distinguish the larval stage of M. expansa from that of a

do7.en or so of other tapeworms, and on account of the great economic

importance of this question I caution against any too early and too

ungrounded announcement of the S(mrce of infection of cattle and sheep

by this species. The only work upon this subject which will be worthy

of full credence is experimental feeding.

Within recent years it has been customary to associate the larvJB

found parasitic in some animals with the adults parasitic in other hosts

simply because of a similarity' of the heads and hooks. This is par-

ticularly the case with the avian tapeworms. I feel it necessary to enter

a ])rotest rtgainst carrying these generalizations too far, for at i)resent,

when so many of the adult avian jiarasites are so incompletely described

' Notes on Parasites—36: A double-pored cestode, with occasional single i)ores,

Centralbl. f. Bakter. u. Parasitenk. 1 Abt., XVII, 13-14, pp. 457-459.
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that tliey cau scarcely be recognized, it can liardly bo expected that the
larvio can be determined with certainty. The work by ]\rrazek, JMoniez

Ilamann, von Linstow, and others in describing these larval forms has
been most valuable ; but authors have, I believe, generalized too much
upon these observations.^

Aelxnordedfjments.—I am indebted to the following gentlemen for fur-

nishing me with specimens for study in preparing this revision:

Prof. Eaphael Blanchard, of Paris: A portion of Baird's type of

Tamki [/oezei; specimens of Anoplocephala wimerosa and Cittotivnia

leuclcarti. Dr. Gustav Brandes, of Ilalle : Original cotypes of Riehm's
DipyJidlum pecUnatum, D. lencJMrti, and D. latinsimum. Greheimrath

Karl Mobius and Dr. A. Collin, of Berlin: Fragment of Rudolplii's

Ta'niapectinata. Prof. Herbert Osborn, of Ames, Iowa: Specimens of

Cittotccnia prwcoquis. Prof.M. J. Elrod,of Bloomington, Illinois: Speci-

mens of Bertia americana. Mr. J. H. Tallichet, of Austin, Texas : Speci-

mens of Darainea salmoni and Cittotamia variahiJis. Dr. A. K. Fisher,

Division of Mammalogy and Ornithology, United States Department
of Agriculture: Specimens of Davainea retractilis. Mr. Robert A.
Mills, of Chuluota, Florida: Specimens of Cittotcvnia rariahilis inihri-

cata. Dr. Austin Peters, of Boston, Massachusetts: Specimens of C.

variahilis.

The other material- used belonged to collection of Bureau of Animal
Industry (collected by Curtice, Hassall, Stiles) ; collection of the United
States ISTational Museum; collection of Leidy (University of Pennsyl-

vania), and collection of Stiles (United States I>]"ational Museum).
Althougli this article treats primarily of leporine cestodes, it has

been found necessary to include several forms from other hosts for

comparison.

To my assistant, Albert Hassall, I am indebted for the entire technique

connected witli the specimens used, and also for the preparation of the

bibliography, and to Mr. W. S. D. Haines, artist of the Bureau of Ani-

mal Industry, Department of Agriculture, for preparing the plates.

Unfortunately much of the material at my disposal was poorly

' For a detailed discussion of this subject cf. Stiles: Report upon the Prestmt Knowl-
edge of the Tapeworms of Poultry, Bull. 12, Bureau of Animal Industry, U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture, 1896. pp. 7-73, pis. i-xxr.

^ Since issuing my preliminary note on this group, I have received the following

specimens from the gentlemen mentioned

:

Prof. A. Moniez, of Lille: His entire collection of auoploceplialiue cestodes,

including the type specimen of Twnia wimerosa and undetermined specimens of

Cittotivnia denticulata and C. pectinata. Geheimrath Rudolf Leuckart, of Leipzig:

cotypes of Riehm's Twnia rhopaloccphala and T. rhopalioceiihala and one of Meyner's

originals of Twnia (Bertia) mucronata. Dr. Victor A. Xorgaard, of Alice, Texas:

Specimens of Davainea salmoni. Dr. O. ron Linstow, of Gottingen : Specimen of

Cittotwnia pectinata. Dr. von Marenzeller, of Vienna : Several of Riehm's cotypes.

Dr. Collin, of Berlin : Rudolphi's cotypes of Taenia denticulata.

The manuscript of this article w:is delayed in order that these specimens could

be studied aud the results incorj)orated in the revision.
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preserved, so tliat a munbor of i)oints I liave been obliged to leave for

further study. The i)resent study, however, reduces the knowu leporine

foruis {An(lri/a and BetHa excepted) to a comparatively satislactory

system.

It must be held in mind that every classification proposed for the

Cestoda for some years to come is experimental and ])r<)visional, for

hclminthology is not yet so far advanced that we can tell with any

de^^ree of certainty what characters or combinations of characters

should be looked upon as of family, subfamil^^, generic, subgeneric,

specilic, and varietal A^alue, and what characters should be attributed

to host-iuliuence.

Date ofAmerican sjtecies.—" Xotes on Parasites—38 : 1 'reliminary note

to ^A Revision of the Adult Leporine Cestodes,"" established August

28, 189.">, as the date of the new specilic names used in this pai)cr.

Important notice to helmintholof/ists.—Owing to the fact that Hassall

and I have been using material from different hehninthological collec-

tions, more particularly from the collection of the Bureau of Animal

Industry, collection of the United States National Museum, collection

of Hassall, collection of Stiles, and collection of Leidy (University of

Pennsylvania) bearing parallel current numbers, some confusion has

arisen because the same number sometimes appears in all five collec-

tions. These five collections were commenced independently, and as

their union (temporary or pernmnent) was not foreseen, this dui)lication

of numbers could not be avoided.

To avoid such confusion in the future as far as possible, the collection

of the Bureau of Animal Industry and collection of Stiles will be cov-

ered into the United States l^ational Museum, and receive the current

numbers of the hehninthological collection of the Museum.

The numbers Miiich have been published will not be aftected by this

change, so fai- as can now be foreseen. The numbers of a few of the

specimens which have been distributed, however, will in all probability

be changed, liecords of these specimens have been kept in the Zoolog-

ical Laboratory, Bureau of Animal Industry, and new labels bearing

the new numbers will be written and mailed to si)ecialists and museums
possessing such specimens as are affected bj^ the renumbering of the

collections.

The Leidy collection, as I have stated in another publication, is depos-

ited with me only temporarily and will bo eventually returned to the

University of Pennsylvania. Duplicates, however, will be kept with

the United States National Museum.

Family TyENIID^.

Diarpiosis.—Cestoda with distinctly segmented strobila; head pro-

vided with four cup shaped suckers; rostellum well developed, or

» Vet. Mag., II, June, 1895, pp. o.ll-3iG, issued Aug. 28, 1895.
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rudimentary and not always evident ("? or entirely absent); genital

pores generally laternl : uterus without special pore.

Type genus.—Twrna^ Liuuieus, 1758.

All of the leijorine cestodes known at present belong to tlie family

TtBniidiB, in wliicli most authors place indiscrimiiiately all tapeworms
provided with four cup-like suckers. Were this family subjected to

revision by any set of zoologists exceiit helminthologists, it would
undoubtedly soon be raised to superfamily rank at least, and divided

into several families, subfamilies, and numerous genera. IMost hel-

minthologists, however, are very conservative in proposing genera,

even when very prolific in establishing species! A superfamily T;pni-

oideae will, I believe, soon be established, but this step it will be well

to postpone until the cestodes of birds are brought into better order.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THK GENERA OF ADULT TAPEWORMS FOUND IN LEPUS.'

1. Head, unarmed; geuital pores single or double; ova with pyriform body.

Jnoplocephaliruc 2

Head armed with uiimeroiis hooks ou the rostellum and suckers; genital pores

single ; ova without pyriform body Darainea (p. 194.)

2. Genital pores double; single pores a rare exception and then in strobilas contain-

ing double pores Cittofwnia (ji. 170.)

Genital pores single 3

3. Genital pores unilateral; testicles unilateral or nearly so, in portion of median
iield ojiposite pores; uterus transverse with jiroximal aud distal egg pouches;

no separate and distinct prostatic gland present Anoplocepliala (p. 150.)

Genital pores irregularly alternate; testicles extend across the median field to or

beyond the ovary ; uterus ajipears as a network or as a transverse tube with
egg pouches 4

4. Separate and distinct jirostata wanting; uterus a transverse tube with iiroximal

and distal egg pouches Beriia (p. 160.)

Separate and distinct prostata present; uterus reticulate; genital pores show a

markeil tendency to uuilaterality Andrija (p. 154.)

STibfamilj- .A.]N"01?IL.0CK!PHAIjUSTvE, R. J31an.eliai-d, 1S91.

Diagnosis.—Tteniidai with unarmed head; genital pores lateral,

single or double; segments nearly alwajs broader than long; uterus

transverse and tubular, or reticulate; ventral canals always^ well devel-

oped; dorsal canals generally less developed; ova generally with pyri-

form body; calcareous bodies present or absent.

Type genus.—Anoijlocei)hala, E. Blanchard, 1848.

Riehm^ in 1881 placed the three double-pored rabbit cestodes known
to him in the genera Diinjlidinm, E. Leuckart, and Ciitotmnia, liiehm,

and the single-pored forms in Twnia; in his second^ paper he placed

1 See also p. 213.

-Zeitschr. ges. Naturw., 3 ser., VI, p. 200.

^Studien an Cestoden, Zeit. ges. Naturw., 3 ser., \i, ])p. r)4r)-(il0.
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all the (l(mbl('-i)ored forms in Diptjlidiutn. li. Blancliard' in 1891

l)hic(>(l tlio (l()uble-i)ore(l forms in Moniezia, the sinj^ie-pored forms in

Anoplocephala; Stiles- in 1893 sei)arated the double-pored forms from

j\[oniezia, but did not establish any g^enus for them; Eailliet' in 1893

created the genus CtcnoUcnia for the double-pored forms and Aitdrya

for the single-pored forms.

My studies now lead me to adopt Cittotwnia for the double-pored

leporine cestodes, and to divide the unarmed single-pored forms

between the geuera Anoplocephala, Andrya, and Bertia.

Genus ANOPLOCEPHALA, E. Blanchard, 1848 (nee

Stal 1870).

1848, Anoploctphala, E. Blanchard, Ann. des Sci. uat., 3 ser., Zool., X, ]>. 314. Type

by eliniiuiition, Tirnia equina perfoViaia, Goezc, 1782.

1871, riafjiotania,* Peters, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lend
, p. 146. Type, Tania (j'ujantea,

Peters, 1856.

1891, " Plagotania, Peters, 1871" (as synonym) in R. Blanchard, Mdm. Soc. zool.

France, IV, p. 446.

Diagnosis.—Anoplocephalina^ with segments broader than long.

One set each of male and female organs in each segment; genital pores

unilateral (dextral''); testicles in the aporose, ovary in the pore side of

the median field. Uterus a transverse tube with proximal and distal

pouches. Dorsal canals lie dorsal or lateral of ventral canal. (Jenital

canals cross the longitudinal canals and nerves dorsally. Calcareous

bodies (always'?) absent from parenchyma. Eggs with well-devtloped

pyriform body. Hosts: Perissodactyla, liodentia.

Type.—A.perfoUata (Goeze, 1872), E. Blanchard, 1848.

' Sur les Helminthes des Primates Anthropoides, M(5m. Soc. zool. France, IV, jtp.

186-196. Notices liolminthologiques: 7 —Cestodes du gronpe des Anoplocephalinii^

R. Blanchard, 1891, Mfux. Soc. zool. France, IV, !>]). 443-450.

-A Revision of the Adult Cestodes of Cattle, Sheep, and Allied Animals, Bnll. IV,

Bnr. An. Ind., U. S. Dept. Agric.

'Traite Zool. m(5d. et agric., I.

^Max Braun (1894, Vermes, 36-37 Lieferung, p. 1138) erroneously gives the date of

this genus as 1870; R. Blanchard spells the generic name PhigoUr.nia. A typograph-

ical error in R. Blanchard, 1891, p. 446, gives Anoplocephala the date of 1868, while

Braun (loc. cit., p. 1133) dates the genus 1847. Errors of this kind naturally creep

into every author's writing. In this connection I would call attention to the list of

Cestoda given by Braun (loc. cit., pp. 1133-1145). While this list is extremely valua-

ble in tracing the dillerent species, it must not be looked upon as complete; further-

more, care must be exercised in using the dates of species given by Braun. Rudolphi's

species of 1810 are erroneously given as 1808 ; Krabbe's species of 1869 are erroneously

given as 1870, A number of other species are also incorrectly dated.

^\\\ A. wimerosa the pores are evidently dextral, but in the other species I am
unableto determine whether they are dextral or sinistral, either from the figures or

descriptions given by various workers. In one of my preparations of A. mamiUana

they are certainly sinistral; in another preparation they are apparently dextral.

Professor Zschokke has reexamined his preparations of A. mamiUana at my request

and writes mo that ho finds the; jiores dextral, which agrees with the topography

found upon a preparation by Railliet very recently sent to me.
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E. Blancliard in 1891 admitted the following species to tliis genus:

A.perfoUata^ (Goeze, 1782).

A. mamillana (Mehlis, 1831).

A. pUcata (Zeder, 1800).

A. transversaria (Krabbf, 1879).

A. wimerosa (Mouiez, 1880).

A. glohiceps" (Diesing, 1P56).

A. hlanchardi, Mouiez, 1891.

A. zehrw (Eudolphi, 1810).

A. hjjracls (Rudolplii, 1810).

A. gUjaniea (Peters, 1856).

T<rnia rlwpalocephala , Eiehiu, 1881.

T. rliopaliocepliala, Eiohiii, 1881.

Two of these S]iecies, Twnia rhopalocephala and T. rhopaUocephula,

I refer witli Railliet to the genus Andn/a (vide, p. 154). Of the

other species, A. wimerosa is the only one which occurs in rabbits.

This form is very closely allied to A. mamillana of the horse and

A. transrersaria of the marmot, Avhich are here introduced for com-

parison. Several of the remaining forms require further study before

their generic position can be looked upon as fully established. Setti

(1893) refers Arht/nchotwnia critica Pagenstecher, 1S77, and Twnia

ragaszii Setti, 1891, from Hyrax to this genus.

ANOPLOCEPHALA WIMEROSA (Moniez, i88o), R. Blanchard, 1891.

(Plate V, figs. 1-7.)

1880,^ Twnia wimerosa, Moniez, Bull, scientif. dn Depart, dn Nord, 2 ser., .S aim., no. 6,

.Tiiin, pp. 210-242.

1891, Anoplocevhala wimerosa (Monikz, 1880), R. Blanchard, Mem. Soc. zool. France,

IV, p. 187, p. 419.

1893, Andrya tvimerosa (Moniez, 1880), Railliet, Traite de Zool. med. et agric.,1, p.

283.

Moniez, in 1880, described as T. wimerosa. a cestode which he found

in Lepus cnnicnlus at Wimereux. His description reads as follows

:

[p. 241.] Le Ta'tiia Wimerosa appartient an type du Taenia, ex2)ai>sa. Observe a I'ceil

nu on sous de faibles grossisseuieuts, cette espece qui atteiut a peine uu centimetre de

loug sur nue Lirgeur da nn millimetre et demi, se presente avec un corps epais, form^

d'nne dizaino d'auneanx senlemeut. La tete est grosse, les ventouses ^cartees, il

n'y a iii bulbe ui crochets, le con est nul. Les auneaus s'accuseut d'abord par dos

plis accentues; lenr robord inferienr tres saillant est arroudi et orue d'nne s 'rie de

oils elegamment disposes; leur aspect rappelle celui des cils des veutonses dont j'ai

parle ailleurs a propos de la Lignle.

L'appareil genital n'est pas double dans cette espece comme cbez beaucoup

d'Inermes et, par une autre particnlarite, tons les anneanx le portent du meme cote.

En meme temps, I'ouvertnre genitaie d6bouche an rebord inferieur de Tannean, bieu

' The tapeworms of the horse should be subjected to an anatomical revision, and at

the same time their specific names should be correctly established. I refrain from

attempting to straighten out these names at jiresent, as this can be done satis-

factorily only Avhen one has a good line of specimens before him. The tapeworms

of horses are unfortunately very poorly represented in the Bureau of Animal Indus-

try collection.

"Liihe, 189.5 B, pp. 202-205, has recently reexamined Diesiug's type material of this

species, and has shown it to bo an un(iuestionable AnoplocephaJa.

^The citations immediately following the specific names include only those articles

which have a direct bearing on the synonymy s. st. ; other references are cited in the

text by date of publication. (See Bibliography, p. 222.)
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que la poche pt^uiale soit sitiioe oxactemeiit eu son milieu ; le p6nis, qui est tr<'f* long,

(li'orit (lone pour sortir une conrlje aceentuoe. I>a saillie que ce derniev ori!,ane pent

faire en dehors est considerable.

Le developpement de la poclie peniale iniprinio des raodilications particuliires a la

forme de cet animal. I>a poclie peniale occnpe d'abord la plus grande partie de

ranneau; par suite de la rapiditd de son developpement, qui marche beaucouii plus

vito que celui du reste de I'anneau, ello forme, sur le bord, une saillio tres forte qui

s'eft'ace a mesure que I'anneau grandit. La synidtrie se trouve ainsi retablie, mais

le developpement des u'ufs fait bientot disparaitre completement I'enorme poclie

peniale.

Les forts grossissements permettent de voir les o-uls; dont les caractferes sont

ceux des ceufs des Ta-uias inermes [p. 24^!] vrais; leur appareil pyriforme est tns
developp<5. Les muscles longitudiiiaux sont gros et forment une zone continue et

pen <^paisse. La zone de proliferation est tres etendue et sous-jacente aux ventouses.

Blaucliaril in 1801 found the same form in Lepns variabUh and
determined it as an Anoplocephala.

Railliet in 1893 transfoned it to liis f^Qww^ A ndrya.

TJirougli the kindness of Blancliardj 1 obtained a number of his speci-

mens upon which the folh)wing details are based:

The worms attain 10 mm. in lengtli by 2 mm. in breadth. The head
is unarmed, nearly square Avhen viewed en fuce^ measuring about 0.78

to 0.88 mm. broad; it sits like a knob on the end of the strobila, from
which it is sharply defined. Xo rostellum was visible. The four suck-

ers are powerful, having- a diameter of nearly 0.1 mm. ^eck absent

segmentation beginning immediately back of the head; as many as 28

segments are present in some individuals. The anterior segments are

much broader than long and somewhat asymmetrical: the posterior

segments may measure 2.24 mm. broad by 0.8 mm. long; in some cases

they become nearly as long as broad. The genital pores are unilateral

and dextral.

The rei)rt>ductive glands are confined to the anterior third of the

worm, while the posterior two-thirds are occupied by the uterus. The
genital pore becomes almost or (juite obliterated upon the atrophy
of the glands. The testicles are confined entirely to the aporose side

of the segment, as is the case with Anoi)locex)hala mamiUana and
A. trans^iersaria

.

This parasite is veiy closely allied to ^L mamiUana of the horse.

From the descriptions of former authors and from my own studies, I

propose the following as a revised specific diagnosis:

Diagnosis.—Anaplocephala u-imrrosa (IMoniez, 1880), R. Blanchard,
1891: Strobila attains 10 mm, in length by 1.5 to 2.25 mm. in breadth,

and contains from 10 to 28 segments which are always broader than
long; proximal segments often asymmetiical in outline. J^istal seg

ments attain about 2.25 mm. broad by 0.8 mm. long, rarely becoming
nearly as long as broad. Head unarmed, nearly cuboid, measuring 0.1

to 0.88 mm., and sits like a knob on the end of the strobila; rostellum

not observed; suckers 0.4 mm. in diameter, prominent, rounded, ojten-

ing diagonally forward; posterior lobes absent. Neck absent. Gem
tal pores unilateral, dextral. The sexual glands are confined to the
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proximal third of the worm, the uterus occupying the distal two-thirds.

Male organs: Testicles about 15 to 30 in a segment, left of the median
line; they appear in the first or second segment, and atrophy by the

fifteenth; cirrus-pouch dorsal of vagina, attains 0.48 mm. in length,

crossing the longitudinal canals dorsally. Female organs: Ovary
appears in earliest segments in about the median line, and atrophies

earlier than the testicles; receptaculum seminis elongate; uterus ven-

tral, transverse with distal and proximal pouches. Ova 52 jx in diame-

ter, pyriform body 12 //, horns crossed. Dorsal canal dorsal to lateral

of ventral canal. Genital canals pass dorsally of longitudinal canals

and nerves.

Hosts.—European Eabbit {Lepns cuniculus) by Moniez; Mountain
Hare {L. variahiUs) by R. Blanchard.

Type.—iSTo. 1452, U.S.N.M., belongs to collection of Moniez. Typi-

cal specimens in collection of E. Blanchard (Paris) ;' collecticm of

Bureau of Animal Industry;' collection of Stiles (U.S.N.M.); ' ISTos.

112, 1353, 1358, 1359, 1360, 1361, U.S.N.M.;i collection of Hassail;!

collection of Leidy (University of Pennsylvania) ;
' collection of Har-

vard University;' collection of II. B. Ward.
Geographical distribution.—France: Wimereux (by Moniez); Brian-

9on, by R. Blanchard.

ANOPLOCEPHALA MAMILLANA (Mehlis, 1831), R. Blanchard, 1891.

(Plates V, fig. 8; VI, ligs. 1-3.)

1831, Tcenia mamiUana, Meiilis, Gnrlt's Lehrbnch d. path. Aiiat. d. Ilaussiiiigethiere,

I, p. 380, pi. IX, figs. 7, 11.

1891, Anoplocepliala mamUluna (Mehlis, 1831), R. Blanchard, Mem. Soc. zool. France,

IV, p. 187.

Diagnosis.—Anoploeepliala mamillana (Mehlis, 1831), P. Blanchard,

1891: Strobila attains 6 to 30 mm. in length by 4 to 6 mm. in breadth.

Head unarmed, 0.7 to 0.8 mm. broad by 0.5 mm. long; suckers very

muscular, elliptical with elongate openings; posterior lobes absent.

Neck absent. Thirty-five to fifty-two segments present, the distal 4 to

8 comi)letely filled with ova; sexually active segments 3 to 5 mm.
broad by 0.3 to 0.6 mm. long; posterior segments may attain 2 mm. in

length. Genital pores unilateral in posterior half of lateral margin.

Male organs: Testicles confined to aporovse side of segment, appearing

in the first segments, and atr<)]»liying by the seventeenth to eighteenth

segments; they are 60 to 100 in number; cirrus-pouch well developed,

may attain 0.8 mm, in length, cirrus spinous. Female organs: Vagina
ventral of cirrus-pouch; ovary visible in seventh segment, reaches its

highest development in thirteenth to sixteenth and atrophies in twen-

tieth to twenty-second; it is situated slightly to the right of the median
line; receptaculum seminis glolnilar; the transverse uterus appears in

fifth or sixth segment, develops proximal and distal pouches, and
begins to fill about the fifteenth segment; eggs oval, 88 j.i by 50 to 60 //.

^ Specimens distributed Iroiii collectioa of R. Blanchard.
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Dorsal canal dorsal to lateral of ventral caual. (ienital canals ])ass

dorsally of longitndinal canals and nerves.

Host.—Horse {Eqtins coballns).

This diagnosis is base«l in part upon the anatomical discussiou of

this worm by Zschokke/ in 1888.

ANOPLOCEPHALA TRANSVERSARIA (Krabbe, 1879), R. Blanchard, 1891.

(Plate VI, figs. 4-7.)

1879, Tallin traiisversaria Krabbe, Verb. d. K. Gcs. d. Frde. d. Natur, Authropol. unci

Ethuographio, XXXIV, Moskaii, pp. 12-8, iigs. 1-6.

1891, Anoplocvphala transrcrsaria (Krabbe, 1879), K. Blanchakd, Mf'm. Sot-, zool.

France, IV, ]). 448.

Diagnosis.—Anoplocepliala Iransversaria (Krabbe, 1871)), E. Blanch-

ard, 1891: Strobila attains 10 to 10 cm. in length by to 8 mni.^ in

breadth, and is composed of 200 to 300 segments. Head distinct, O.C

to 0.8 mm. broad by O.G mm. long, suckers powerful and prominent;

posterior lobes absent; neck absent. Genital pores unilateral at about

the middle of the margin. Male organs: 00 to 80 testicles to each seg-

ment, confined to theaporose portion of the median lield; cirrus-pouch

large. Female organs: Vulva ventral of cirrus-pouch ; receptaculnm

seminis elongate; ovary in pore-side portion of median field; uterus

transverse, with pouches. Dorsal canal lateral of ventral canal. Gen-

ital canals pass the longitudinal canals and nerves dorsally. Ova with

well-developed pyriform body.

Host.—Arctomys, sp. ; in Turkestan by Fedschenko.

Diagnosis is based on Zschokke's anatomical discussion in 1888.^

Genus ANDRYA, Railliet, 1898.

1893, Andri/a, Railliet, Traito de Zoologie modicale et agricole, I, p. 283. Type,

Tania rhoixdoccphalu, Riebm, 1881.

Provisional (Ikifjnosis.—Auoi)locei)haliniie with segments broader than

long, or as long as broad. One set each of male and female organs to

each segment; genital pores irregularly alternate with nuirked ten-

dency to unilateral ity; female glands in median field on pore side of

median line; uterus appears as a network with peripheral dichotomous

branches and afterwards assumes a more saccular form; testicles

confined to median field; a distinct round or elongate pedunculated

prostatic gland near ventral canal on pore side of median field; genital

canals pass dorsally of ventral (and ! dorsal) canal and- nerve. Dorsal

canal dorsal t(» dorso— ( ? lateral ) of ventral canal. Calcareous corpus-

cles develop in distal portion of strobila. Egg with well developed

pyriform body, the horns of which are rather short. Hosts: Kodents.

Type.—Andrya rhopalocephala (Riehm, 1881), Stiles, 1895.

'Reches. Strnc. Anat. ft Histl. des Cestodes, Gen<'ve, pp. 18^6, figs. 1-14.

-There is evidently a typograpliical error in Zscliokke's figures, lor he gives the

breadth of the niaturo segments at O.G to 0.!S mm., yet .states on the same ]>age tiiat

the proglottids are O.o mm. long, and twelve times as broad as long.

^ Reches. Struc. Anat. et Histl. des Cestodes, (Jeuive, 1888, pp. 47-63, figs. 15-20.
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The genus Andrya was proposed by Eailliet in the following words:

11 n'est pas doiiteux, bien que leiir ("tudc auatomique soit encore pen avaucce, que
les auoploceplialines des Ivongeurs, pourvus de jiores geuitanx alternes, doivent ctre

8Ci>arcs gon(?riquement de ceux des fiquides, qui out les pores genitaux uuilateraux.

Nous en faisous done le geure Andrya, d'aprt-s le Tamia rhopalocepltala Eielim, et en
rbonneur de Nicolas Andry, le savant medeciu du XVIP sit'cle, qui a contribuc I'uu

des premiers a (lucider I'histoire des Teniad(?8.

Besides tlie type-species, Eailliet placed, here Tcvnia rhopaliocephala,

Riehm {= Anoplocepliala cunicidi, II. Blanchard), and T. loimerosa,

Moniez. The latter si)ecies I return to the genus Anoplocepliala (p. 151).

In my preliminary note in 1895 I placed an American form {Andri/a

americana) in Eailliet's genus, but since examining Meyner's specimens

of Bertia mucronata I am inclined to transfer A. ameT'icana to the genus

Bertiiij see p. 105. Eegarding tlie validity of the genus Andrya, see p.

164. Of Eiehm's original material I have obtained the following speci-

mens:
Cotypes of Eiehm's Tmnia rliopalocephala and Tcenia rliopaliocephala.

U. S. K. M.
number.
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1881, Ta'tiia rhopalocephaht, Eiehm, Zeitsclir. f. d. ucvs. Xaturwiss.. 3 ser., A'l, y. 200;

551-562, pi. V, iigs. 1, 7-10, 18, vi, 1.

18iU, Atioiilocephula rhopaJocephala (Rieum, 1S81), K. Ulaxchahi). .Mom. Soc. zool.

France, IV, p. 418.

189:^, Andnin jwclinala ([GoEZE, 1782] Zedeh. ISOO). Kaii.mkt. Trait(> de Zool. iiird. et

agric, 1, p. 283.

1895, Andiira rhopulocepliala (Rieiim, 1881), Stiles, Vet. Mag., II, pp. :!13, WU.

I can liiid no evidence that Goeze (1782) had any single-pored forms

before liim when he described his Twnla pectinata. Zeder ' in 1800 rede-

seribed what he supposed was Goeze's species, but states tliat the pores

were single. Riehm^ in 1881 considered Zeder's species identical with

the one now under consideration, and authors have followed him in

this opinion. Zeders description appears to me, however, altogether

too fragmentary to accept this view as proven; at the same time it is

impossible to definitely disprove Riehm's conclusion. Riehm'in 1881

was the first to recognize Tmiia rhoiHilocepluda as a distinct form; Lis

revised diagnosis^ reads as follows

:

Kopf hakenlos, gross uiul keulenfoiiiiig, mit stark vorspringendeu, miiclitigen

Saunuiipfen, scharf abgesetzt gegen deii Halstlieil. Geschli chts<>ffninigcii oinfach iin

unteren Viertheil des Proglottideiiraudes gelegcu, meiat durebg.-ingig auf dcrselben

Seite. Glieder trapezfonmg, etwa vh&n so breit als lang. Liinge im ansgestrecktcn

Zustaiide 60—80 cm., Brcite der reifsten Glieder weuig iiber 5 mm. Wohuthier:

Lepua timidus.

Blanchard'^ in 1891 transferred Riehm's species to the genus Anoplo-

cephala, while Raillief^ in 1893 took it as type of the genus Aii(h\i/a.

Railliet reverted to Zeder's specific name, but I now adoi)t rhopalo-

cephala on the ground that Zeder's pectinata was not proposed as a name

for a new species, but Zeder was under the impression that he was

redescribing Goeze's form. Andrya rhopalocephala has not yet been

recorded for this country. The following statements are based upon

Riehm's specimen (Xo. 1484, U.S.iSr.M.), mentioned on p. 155.

The anlage of the genital canals and female glands appears earlier

than the testicles. In the lateral third of the segment on the pore

side the undifferentiated anlage of the canals maybe distingui.shed

in the distal portion of the segment, and at its median end itbecomes

widened to form the anlage of the female glands. The anlage of the

canals gradually thickens while the portion destined to form the female

glands becomes more or less distinctly separated from it. At a time

when this apparent separation takes place, small, quite indistinct,

points of chromatophile material appear in the aporose portion of the

median field and form the anlagen of the testicles. The segment now

'Erster Nacbtrag zur Natur. der Eingew., Leipzig, pp. 246-249.

^Stud. an Cestoden, Zeit. ges. Is^at., .S ser., VI, pp. .545-.546, pi. v-vi.

'[Untersncbnngen an den Bandwiirmern der Hasen nnd Kanincbeu], Zcitscbr. ges.

Natnrw'., ?> ser., VI, p. 200.

'Studien an Cestoden, Zeitsclir. ges. Natnrw., '.^ ser,, VI, p. 551.

'^M6ni. Soc. zool. France, IV, p. 448.

6 Traits de Zool. m6d. et agric., I, p. 283.
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measures about 0.9 mm. broad bj^ 0.35 min. long. The aiilage of the canals
next becomes differentiated into the anlagen of tlie male and the female
ducts, and the anlage of the female glands divides into the aulagen of

the separate glands. The testicles are now distinct; the segments
measure 1 mm. broad by O.Oi mm. long. The ovarial tubes then become
distinct, the receptaculum seminis appears and increases in size, and the
elongated prostata and the cirrus poucli develop. The developed cirrus

l)Ouch measures about O.-'W mm. long by 0.10 mm. broad. In the meantime
the testicles have encroached upon the pore side of the segment ante-

rior to the ovary. The next change in the segments is brought about
by the development of the uterus, which gradually hides the testicles

from view. As my material is very poorly preserved, and hence does
not stain altogether satisfactorily, the description of the various stages

of the uterus must be left for some one who can obtain fresh specimens.

IMate YII, fig. 7, represents a segment measuring 2.08 mm. broad. The
cirrus pouch with the enclosed inverted cirrus is the only portion of

the male organs which is now visible. The female glands have also dis-

appeared, but the receptaculum seminis is still present. The uterus

tills the entire median field of the segment and appears as a reticulate

structure, with dichotomous branches on the periphery. As the ova
develop, the boundaries between the different branches of the network
become more and more indistinct and the uterus assumes the form of a
simple sac (Plate VIII, fig. 1), in which no divisions, or at most extremely

fragmentaiy and rudimentary divisions, are visible. The cirrus pouch
and the receptaculum seminis are still i^resent.

Whether this uterus is primarily an actual network, or whether it is

originally a simple tube with numerous proximal and distal branches

which secondarily anastomose and then gradually disappear to form a

common simple sac, can not be stated at present with certainty, but
with the data now at hand, I incline decidedly to the latter view.

The ova measure 52 to 60 /<; the pyriform body measures 12 // broad
by 28 // long (horns included).

In the younger segments no calcareous corpuscles are visible. When
the ova in the uterus become more distinct and the partitions in the

uterus become less distinct, a few calcareous corpuscles ai)pear in the

cortical portion of the segments. As the shells of the ova develop, the

calcareous corpuscles become numerous.

From Eiehm's anatomical description and from my own study, I pro-

pose the following as a revised specific diagnosis:

Diaanosis.—Andrya rhopalocephala (Riehm, 1881), Stiles, 1895: Stro-

bila attains 60 to 80 cm. in length by 5 mm. in breadth. Head unarmed,
about 1 mm. in diameter, nearly quadrate in apex view, l^eck about

1 mm. long. Segments 500 to 600 in number ; active segments slightly

broader than long; segments gradually increase in length so that

posterior segments are as long as broad ; they may attain 5 to 5.5 mm.
in breadth. Genital pores single, near posterior corner of the segment,
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for the greater part unilateral. Geuital organs appear in about the

one hundredth segment. Male organs: Testicles dorsal, comparatively

few in number, 75 to 80 yu in diameter, and more numerous in the

aporose than in the pore side of the segment; cirrus pouch 0.32 to

0.34 mm. long by O.IG mm. broad; cirrus short, generally lies in two

spirals witliin the ixnich; i^rostata elongate. Female organs: Vagina

slightly distal of cirrus pouch, swells to a large receptaculum seminis

median and dorsal of ventral canal; ovary, shell-gland, and vitellogene

gland distal in i)ore half of median held; uterus ventral, appears as

an apparent network with dichotomous i)eripheral branches, and tinally

forms a sac Avith indistinct partitions or without partitions. Ova 52 to

CO //; pyrit'orm body 12 jj broad by 28 /< long. Calcareous bodies

appear in segments containing ova, and become numerous in segments

in which the egg shells are distinct.

Host.—European Hare {Le^nis timidus) by Eiehm in Saxony.

Oo/.j//>^'.s-.—Nos. 1379, 1184, 1485, U.S.N.M.; collection of Leuckart;

Vienna Museum.

ANDRYA CUNICULI (R. Blanchard, 1891), Raillipt, 1893.

Plates VIII, figs. 4-8; IX, fig. 1.

1881, Tceniarhopaliocephala [nee rhopalocephala] Riehm, Zeitscbr. f. d. ges. Naturwiss.,

3 scr., VI, pp. 5G2-565, pis. v, fig. 2, vi, fig. 3.

1891, Anoplocephala cunicxU, R. Blancharo, M^m. Soc. zool. France, IV, p. 447.

1893, Andrya cuniculi (R. Blaxchard, 1891), Railliet, Trait6 d. Zool. m^d. et agric.,

I, p. 283.

liiehm described this form in 1881 under the following diagnosis:

Kopf hakenlos, klein, aber gegen den sehr diinnen Halstbeil stark keulenformig

abgcsetzt, weun letztcio nicbt zu stark coutrabiert ist. Gescblecbtsitftnungeu ein-

facb, ini dritten Viertbeil des Proglottidenrandes gelogen; Glieder trapczformig,

etwa eben so lang wie breit. Liinge im ansgestreckten Znstande bis 100 cm., Breite

der reitsten Glieder bis zu 8 mm. Wobiitbier: Lepiis cnniviilits.

Blanchard in 1891 changed the name to cuniculi on grounds of arti-

cles 54 to ijo of the International Code, and i)laced the worm in the genus

Anoploccpluda. Railliet in 1893 placed the form in the g&wu^ Andrya.

I have not yet found this species in the United States, but have been

fortuimte enough, through the kindness of Geheimrath Leuckart and
Dr. von Marenzeller, to obtain some of IJiehm's original stock.

One of the specimens, which was mounted whole, shows the following

details: The anterior end is veiy narrow (0.4 mm.) and segmentation

is scar(;ely visible, so that only the head and a portion of the neck have

been lost. Segmentation is noticed 0.G4 mm. from the anterior extrem-

ity, while 2 mm. from the end the segments are jierfectly distinct, meas-

uring 0.8 mm. broad by 0.24 mm. long. The anlagen of the female

organs are indistinctly visible at about this point; they lie dose to the

pore side of the segment, but owing to the poor condition of the mate-

rial they can not be analyzed. Testicles could not be distinguished in
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these segments, but they appear about twenty segments later, soon
becoming numerous and distinct and occupy the entire median field

exceiJt the portion taken u^) by the female organs. Plate VIII, fig. 6,

represents four segments about 15 mm, from the anterior end. About
forty testicles are present. The anlage of the female glands is near the

median line in the pore side of the median field; it is roundish and not

very prominent. The genital canals are not very distinct, but may be
traced to the lateral margin. Plate VIII, fig. 7, represents three seg-

ments about 30 mm. from the anterior end. The testicles have increased

in number and size ; the ovary and vitellarium are distinct, but the shell-

gland is scarcely visible; the genital canals have become well differen-

tiated, and the pore bas developed. The greater majority of the genital

pores are on one side of the strobila, and are situated in the distal half

of the margin. In the specimen under discussion they range about as

follows

:

15^ 16. 119; 44^ 7. . 5. 9.

4. 4. G. 6. 2. 2. 18.'^^^*

About 50 mm. from the anterior extremity the structure of the seg-

ment becomes com])licated by the develoi)ment of the uterus. My prep-

aration does not permit a study of its gradual development, but this

organ appears to be much more complicated than one would expect

from Eiehm's description. At first no distinct limits can be made out,

and one sees only numerous ova scattered through the segment. As the

testicles atrophy, however, and the uterus conies more distinctly into

view, the latter is apparently composed of a network of anastomosing

tubes, much like the uteri found in Moinezia, and totally different from

the transverse uterus found in Cittotamia, Bertia, and Anajdoce^jhala.

As in the case of the anastomosed testicles of Fasciola, it is here often

impossible to distinguish whether we are dealing with anasj:omosiug

tubules or branched tubules which lie close together.

My limited material will not warrant a more minute study of the

uterus of this form. See also General Eemarks, p. 203.

The cirrus pouch is seen to best advantage in segments in which the

uterus has begun to develop. It is pyriform and measures 0.4 mm. long-

by 0.144 mm. broad. It is highly muscular, especially in its ])roximal

portion, and its middle portion contains a prominent dilatation repre-

senting a vesicula seminalis. Median to the pouch is found a roundish

body, which evidently corresponds to the "prostata" described by
liiehm.

The vagina and large elongate receptaculum seminis lie distally of

the pouch and vas deferens, as Riehm has already described.

The ova measure 48 to 60 /< in diameter; the pyriform body measures

20 /< broad by 32 to 44 /a long.

The following is proi)osed as a revised specific diagnosis:

Biagjiosis.—Andrya cuniciili (K. Blanchard, 1891), Eailliet, 1893:

Strobila attains 100 cm. in length by 8 mm. in breadth. Head
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unarmed, about 0.5 mm. in diameter; rostellum not observed; neck

liliform. Segments 500 to SOO in number, quadrate, broader than long;

gravid segments may attain 8 mm. in breadth. Genital pores in about

the middle of the margin or in distal half of the margin, irregularly

alternate, but for the greater part unilateral. ]\Iale organs: Testifies

scattered through the entire breadtii of the median field; cirrus pouch

0.4 to 0.48 mm. long by 0.14 to 0.16 mm. broad, quite muscular, and con-

tains a distinct vesicula seminalis; prostata rouiul. Female organs:

Vagina distal of cirrus swelling to an elongate receptaculum seminis

ventral of vas deferens; ovary near median line in pore side of median

field: uterus forms a network in median field, but as the ova develop

the boundaries of the meshes become quite indistinct. Ova 48 to GO /i

in diameter; pyriform body 20 /< broad by 32 to 44 // long. Calcareous

bodies become numerous in distal segments.

Hont.—European wild Ynl)hit{Lc2>u.s cuniculus) in Saxony by Eiehm ; ?

European hare {Lepns titiiidus), see p. 155.

Cotypcs.—]^OS. 1377, 1378, U.S.N.M.; collection of Leuckart; Vienna

Museum.

Genus BERTIA, R. Blanchard, 1891.

1891, Bertia, R. Blanchahd, Moui. Soc. zool. France, IV, pp. 18t>-li»6. Type, Bertia

stiideri, E. Ulancliard.

Provisional diagnosis.—Anoplocephalinii?, with segments broader than

long. Genital pores regularly or irregularly alternate. Uterus (in all

cases'?) a transverse tube with proximal and distal eg'^ pouches; geni-

tal canals pass dorsally of dorsal and ventral canal and lateral ner\e

trunk, but in the two cases at least ventrally of dorsal longitudinal

nerve; distinct prostatic gland wanting. Dorsal canal dorsal to dorso-

lateral of ventral canal. Egg with well-developed pyriform body.

Calcareous corpuscles i)resent or absent. Ho^ts: Primates and rodents.

Typt:—B. stiKhri, li. Blanchard, 1891.

Two years prior to the publication of the genus Andrya by Railliet,

E. Blanchard, in 1891, proposed the genus Bertia for auo])locephaline

cestodes with alternate genital pores, taking 1>. studeri from Anthro-

popithecus tro</lodijtc.s as type of the genus; as second si)ecies of the

genus he described 7>. satyri.

Unfortunately, on account of paucity of material, Blanchard was

unable to give the anatomy of the type species, so that the generic

diagnosis was based chiefly upon external characters. Ilis original

diagnosis reads as follows

:

Caput crassum, 8ul>si)liaericum, rostro aculeisque careiis, acetabiilis eilipticis, in

dua paria valde distaiitia dispositis. Colluui breve, propre tain lar,i;uin quani caput.

Corpus e permulti.s aunnlis brevissimis latiscjue, imbricatis, coustaus. Pori geui-

tales margiuales, tcnuissiiui, ab uuo auuulo ad alteruiii plus minus regulariter alter-

nantes. In auuulo pernuxturo, ova in plures fasciculus regulaics, transverse dia-

positua, collecta. Oncosphaera pyri forme api)aratu ciicumdata. luvolutio ignota.

From Blanchard's descriptions of the species the following may be

taken as provisional specific diagnoses.
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BERTIA STUDERI, R. Blanchard, 1891.

(Plate IX., figs. 2-3.)

1891, r>ertia studcri, E. Blanchard, Mdm. Soc. zool. France, IV, pp. 187-190, fio-g. i_4.

1894, Taenia studeri (K. Blanchard, 1891), Braun, Vermes, Bronn's Klassen uud Ord-
nungen, etc., IV, 36-37, p. 1143.

niar/nosis.—Bertla studeri, R. Blanchard, 1891 : Strobila attains 130
mm. in length, 15 mm. in breadth, '2.5 mm. in thickness; contains about
100 segments. Head subspherical, 0.65 mm. broad by O.Gl mm. long-
suckers oblong, 0.31 to 0.345 mm. long by 0.27 to O.L'S mm. broad, two
arranged 011 dorsal surface, two on ventral surface. IsTeck very short
(0.3 mm.); about as broad as head. Segments always much broader
than long; maximum breadth 15 mm. at 15 mm. from head, maxinuim
length about 0,35 mm. Genital pores very small, lateral, alternating
very regularly. Male organs:! Female organs: Glands? Uterus in
fully developed stage composed of 30-35 polyhedral packages, 0.5 to
0.9 mm. by 0.1 to 0.8 mm., arranged in transverse row, occupying entire
breadth and thickness of segments. Ova 53 to 60 //, pyriform body 14
to 16 ji broad, 23 to 30 .// long, horns generally straight, oncosphere 10
to 12 JI. Cortical layer of strobila supplied with numerous calcareous
corpuscles 15 to 20 /.i by 11 to 17 //.

Host.—Chimpanzee {Antliropopitliecus troglodytes (Linna-^us) [Tror/lo-

dytes niger]), hy Stnder.

Type.—Tyi)e and one paratype in Zoological Museum at Berne, Swit-
zerland. Fragments in collection of II. Blanchard.

BERTIA SATYRI, R. Blanchard, 1891.

1891, Bertia satyri, R. Blanchard, M6m. 800. zool., France, IV, pp. 190-192.

1894, Tania satyri (R. Blanchard, 1891), Braun, Vermes, Bronu's Klassen uud
Ordnuugen, etc., IV, 36-37, p. 1143.

Diagnosis.—Bertia satyri, li. Blanchard, 1891 : Strobila attains 245
mm. or more in length by 10 mm. in breadth by 2 mm. in thickness, and
contains about 350 segments. Head and neck unknown. Segments
always much broader than long, attaining a maximum length of 0.75

mm. Genital pores very small, lateral, irregularly alternate. Calcare-
ous corpuscles numerous, attaining 30 by 20 //. Dorsal canal lateral

of ventral canal. Cirrus-pouch claviform, large and elongated. Uterus
resembles somewhat that of B. studeri. Ovum 35 to 38 jn by 30 to 32 //,

pyriform body 12 to 17 /^ by 19 to 25 //, oncosphere 13 jn.

Host.—Oran-Utau (Siniia satyrus, Linnaius).

Ty2)e.—Leyden Museum.
From these descriptions it is impossible to come to any satistiictory

conclusion as to whether the genera Andrya and Bertia should be kept
separate or united. The form of the segments must surely be rejected
as a generic character, and the fact that the pores of Bertia show a
tendency to appear regularly alternate while those of Andrya show

Proc. I^. M. vol. xix 11
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a remarkable tendency to unilaterality can not, unassociated witli other

characters, l)e looked upon as establisliing tlie genera as distinct.

lu the preliminary note to this revision, 1 described two American

parasites as provisional members of the genus Andrya, reserving ojun-

ion as to the validity of the genus and calling attention to some

important differences in the American and German leporine single-

pored forms. Since the publication of my note,' I have received a copy

of a recent paper by Meyner describing two new species of cestodes,

probably allied to the two forms of J5er//rt described by Ulanchard, and

through the kindness of Geheimrath Leuckart I have obtained one of

the cotypes of Meyner's T(vu la [Bertia) m ncronata. It will be necessary

to consider these forms briefly in connection with the leporine parasites.

Meyner evidently accepts Bertia only as a subgenus of Tania; as

Bertia has, however, absolutely no generic relations with Twnia, I now

change his specilic combinations from Taenia {Bertia) mucronata and

T: (7>.) conferta to Bertia mucronata and B. confcrta.

Meyner discusses the anatomy of these two forms in detail, and from

his account the following descriptions may be taken as specili(;

diagnoses

:

BERTIA MUCRONATA (Meyner, 1895), Stiles, 1896.

(PlatelX, figs. 4-5.)

1895, Tama (Bertia) mucronafa, Meyner, Zeitscbr. f. Naturw., LXVIII, (5 ser.,

VI), pp. 1-86, pi. I, figs. 1-7.

Biagno.sis.—Bertia mucronata (Meyner, 1895), Stiles, 1890: Strobila

dagger-shaped, attains 1-10 mm. or more long by 8 to 10 mm. br(>ad,

serrate, imbricate, whitish yellow. Head, 0.31 to 0.711 mm. broad,

apex nearly square, rostellum wanting; suckers oval O.L'.jo mm. broad,

0.2 mm. deep. Neck short, not sharply separated from head. Genital

pores irregularly alternate. Male organs: Testicles appear in one

hundred and twentieth segment, numerous, 75 to 100 /< in diameter,

crowded together in [antero Jdorsal portion of median field. Vas defer-

ens dorso-anterior of vagina; cirrus-pouch not mentioned. Fenmle

organs: Glands in pore side of median field; vagina long; receptacu-

lum seminis globular; uterus single, transverse, at first a simple tube

appearing in about one hundred and thirtieth segment; eggs enter it

in three iiundred and fiftieth segment and blind pouches are formed.

Ova 3() /', with three membranes; ])yriform body 15 to IG /< broad;

oncosphere 13 to 14.4 1.1. Three longitudinal nerves each side of seg-

ment, of which middle nerve is the largest. Dorsal canal dorsal of

ventral canal. Genital canals pass dorsally of longitudinal canals and

longitudinal ventral and main nerves, but ventrally of dorsal nerve.

Calcareous bodies 4.9 to 18.4 //,more numerous in cortical layer; about

150 visible in transverse section of scolex, 10 to 12 visible 10 mm. from

anterior extremity, 400 to 500 in transverse section of distal segments.

I Notes on Parasites—38 : Preliminary note to " A Revision of the Adult Leporine

Cestodes," Vet. Mag., 1895, II, p. 341-316.
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Host.—Black Howler {Alouatta caraya (Humboldt) [Mycetus niger])

in Paraguay, collected by Neunieister.

Types.—111 collection of Leuckart; one cotype iSTo. 1483, U.S.N.M.

In the cotype of this species at my disposal the uterus is not devel-

oped. The worm presents an entirely different appearance from

Andrya. The muscular cirrus i>ouch seems to ])e almost wanting-, so far

as I can distinguish, the end of the male canal appearing simply as a

widened portion of the vas deferens with very weak muscles and much
less prominent than the vagina. The prostatic gland, so characteristic

i'ov Andrya rliopalocephala and A. eiiniculi, is entirely wanting. Plate

IX, tigs. 4-5, give the general topographical anatomy of the segment.

I do not believe that the division of the ovary into two wings as

described by Meyner can be maintained, for in the cotype this division

is extremely irregular. In some cases the ovary is not divided ; in other

segments it is divided into two, three, or four wings. I further tind the

dorsal canals dorsal to dorsolateral of the longitudinal canals.

BERTIA CONFERTA (Meyner, 1895), Stiles, 1896.

(Plato IX, fig. 6.)

1895, Twuia {Beriia) oonferfa, Meyneu, Zeitschr. f. Naturw., LXVIII (5 scr., Yl),

pp. 86-103, pi. 1, figs. 8-13.

JJiaynosis.—Bcrtia conferta (Meyner, 1895), Stiles, 1800: Strobila

attains 84 mm. or more in length by G.5 mm. in breadth ; serrate. Head
roundish, 0.<i8 mm.; rostelluin wanting; suckers oval. ISTeck about 2

mm. long, at first about as broad as the head, from which it is not

sharply separated. Segments always much broader than long; sexual

segments measure 5.1 mm. broad by 0.27 mm. long by 1.02 mm. thick.

Genital pores irregularly alternate. Male organs: Testicles numerous
in dorsal portion of median field (in figure, of transverse section con-

fined to aporose two-thirds of median field at plane of genital pore),

vas deferens dorso-anterior of vagina, its lateral portion quite wide;

cirrus-pouch"? Female organs: Glands in middle of pore side of seg-

ment; receptaculum seminisoval; vagina with widened ciliated lateral

portion. Uterus single, transverse, at first tubular, later with blind

sacs. Ova begin to enter uterus 35 mm. from head in about the one

hundred and thirtieth segment. Three lateral longitudinal nerves as

in B. nmcronata. Dorsal canal dorsal of ventral (tanal. Genital canals

pass dorsally of longitudinal canals. Calcareous bodies numerous, may
attain 19 /^; 20 to 25 visible on transverse section of sexual segments,

600 to 800 on transverse section of distal segments.

Host.—Bonnet Monkey {Macacus sinicus (Linntieus) [Macacus

radiatns]).

Type.—In collection of Leuckart.

While looking upon Meyner's paper as an interesting and impor-

tant contribution to the knowledge of the worms of this group, I do
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not feel justified in utilizing- liis work as basis for more than a provi-

sional generic diagnosis for Bertia until the type species of the genus

[B. studcri) can be studied more in detail. ISTor do 1 consider the data

at hand sufficient to justify a worker in suppressing Railliet's genus

Andn/a in favor of the earlier genus Bertia. From the very limited

material and data at hand, I am inclined to believe that AnopIocepJiahij

Bertia, and Andnja will all eventually be recognized as good genera,

established upon well-recognized anatomical characters, but for the

present, although Anoplocephala unquestionably stands, Bertia and

Andri/a can be accepted only as provisional genera, and as convenient

means of classification. The final acceptance of the genera can follow

only after examination of a larger series of specimens representing,

if i)OSsible, more species^ than are at present included under Andrya

and Bertia.

To utilize the generic terms Andrya and Bertia provisionally is cer-

tainly better than to j)lace the forms in the same genus with Tcenia

solium.

BERTIA PLASTICA (Sluiter, 1896). Stiles, 1896.

1896, T(pnia plasiica, Shiiter, Centralbl. f. Bakteriol., Parasitenk. u. Infektionskr.,

I Abt., XIX, No. 24, pp. 941-946, figs. 1-6. Juue 30, 1896.

During the proof reading of this revision an article has appeared by

0. Ph. Sluiter, describing a new species of tapeworm [Ta'nia plastiea)

from Galeopithecus rolans. Sluiter is inclined to consider this new para-

site as very closely related to Anoplocephala plieata, A. mamillana, and

A. perfoliata, all of which he retains as members of the genus Twnia.

Unfortunately, several important points in the topographical anatomy

have been omitted by the author, but his description and figures show

that TfOiia plastiea is much more closely related to IMeyner's Ta'nia

{Bertia) mucronata than it is to the tapeworms of horses, on which

account 1 transfer it to the genus Bertia. From Sluiter's descri^jtion

and figures, the following specific diagnosis is written:

JJiayno.sis.— Ikrtia plastiea (Sluiter, 1800), Stiles, 189G: Strobilamore

' Gottheil (1887) described two other cestodes, which may have some bearing upon
the question, with the followiug diaguoses:

{T<vnia)'So. 1. Length 20 cm., breadth at largest segment 3.5 mm. Head globular,

four suckers, no rostellum, and no hooks. Neck extremely fine and filann-ntous—2.5

cm. long. Proglottides slowly increase in size, greatest breadth being only attained

15 cm. from head. Sexual orifices at the sides. Segments oblong, 3.5 mm. by 0.75

nmi. From Macacjutj monkey {Macacits vjpiomolgiis (8cbreber) ).

(Tania) No. 2. Length of largest specimen, 15 cm. Bnadth at largest segment,

8 mm. Head large and clubbed, four suckers, no rostellum or hooks; neck short

and thick; proglottides rapidly increase in size after the first inch and attain their

full diameter from head, 7.5 cm. mature proglottides. They overlap each other at

their posterior angles. Segments mature measure 8 by 4.5 mm.
From Maeaijue monkey (Macucus cijnomologus (Schreber) ) and Weeping Capuchin

(Cebiis ((ipuchnoi (Linnteus) ).

From the descriptions ami figures it is vcrj' possilde that these two forms are

an()i)locephaline cestodes, but Gottheil gives no characters which will aid in defi-

nitely determining the (juestiou at hand.
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or less lanceolate, attaining 24 to 220 mm. in length by G to 11 mm. in

breadth, and containing 80 to 400 segments. Head abont 1 mm. broad
by 1 mm. long; snckers round. JSI^eck absent. Proximal segments
increase rapidly in breadth; middle segments the broadest; distal

segments decrease gradually to 5 mm. in breadth, with more or less

creuate and imbricate posterior edge, and measure 0.5 to 0.70 mm. long.

Genital pores irregularly alternate in about the middle of the lateral

margin; genital cloaca and organs developed in fortieth segment; eggs
in uterus in fiftieth segment. Male organs: Cirrus large; cirrus-pouch

nuiscular; testicles occupy chiefly the anterior portion of the segments
extending the entire breadth of the median field. Female organs:

Vagina distal to cirrus-pouch; receptaculum seminis elongate; vagina

and receptaculum together extend about one-third across the segment;
ovary very broad, extending nearly or quite to the aporose submedian
line; shell-gland and vitollegene gland about in the porose submedian
line; uterus tubular, transverse with proximal and distal pouches.

Eggs 25 // in diameter. Topography of nerves and canals ?

Host: Flying Lemur {Galeopithecus volans), collected by Hubrecht in

In India.

Ty2)e : ? Deposited in Amsterdam. Technique of type?

BERTIA AMERICANA (Stiles, 1895), Stiles, i8g6.

(Plate X, figs. 1-10.)

1855, ? Tmiia laticephala, Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VII (1854-1855), Decem-
l)er, 1855, p. 44.3.

1895, Andrya americana, Stiles, Vet. Mag., Phila., II, June, p. 344. Aug. 28, 1895.

Leidy has given a short description of a tapeworm {Twuia laticephala)

from the Canada Porcupine which agrees in some characters with the

form I described {Andrya americana) from the yellow-haired Porcupine.

I am unable to find Leidy's types, but it seems to me very questionable

whether the two i^arasites are identical. Leidy's description, which in

a measure recalls the genus JDavainea, reads as follows

:

T.ENIA LATICEPHALA, Leidy. Head large; acetabula opposite, very prominent,
large, hemispherical; mouth slightly prominent, unarmed. Neck short. Anterior

segments of the body short, oblong square; posteriorly square. Generative aper-

tures marginal, alternate. Protruding penes, elongate conical. Length of one speci-

men 9 inches, greatest breadth f of a line. Breadth of head 4 a line ; of neck J a line.

Bab. The small intestine of Hystrix dorsata.

Ji. americana was described in the preliminary note to the pres-

ent revision as an Andrya, but a comparison of Meyner's excellent

anatomical description of B. mucronata, and of his cotype, with the

form under discussion shows that the American species is more
closely related to B. mucronata than to A. rhopalocephala; on this

account A. americana is transferred in the present paper to the genus
Bertia.

Several specimens of tapeworms were sent to the collection of the
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Bureau of Animal Industry by Professor Elrod, of Bloomington, Illi-

nois, with the following label :
" From Mesenteries ofCanada Porcupine.

Snake Kiver/ near Xat. Park, Aug., 1894, M. J. Elrod.*'

The following si)ecific description will easily allow the recognition of

the form

:

Diagnosis.—Bertia americana (Stiles, 1895), Stiles, 1896: Strobila

attains ;>.i mm. in length by 6 mm. in breadth and contains about 90

segments, the oldest of which are 0.8 mm. long. In some specimens

the i)()sterior segments become nuich narrower, longer, iind thicker than

the middle segments. Ilead, unarmed, measures 0.() mm. broad by 0.38

mm. long by 0.32 mm. thick, and is nearly rectangular in apex view.

The neck is absent, and the head is frequently retracted into the body,

as in DrcpanUlotamia JaceoJata. Suckers round, O.IKJ mm. in diametei,

open anteriorly. Genital anlagen visible in the earliest segments.

Genital pores alternate in posterior half of margin. Male organs: Tes-

ticles form a continuous band in the distal portion of the median held,

extending on both sides to the longitudinal canals; about sevent}' testi-

cles to a segment; vas deferens runs in the proximal portion of the

segment; cirrus-pouch lies dorsal of the vagina, is very muscular, 0.48

mm. long by 0.141 mm, broad and extends to the ventral canal; it con-

tains a vesicula seminalis (0.19 mm. long) in its i^roximal portion, and

the rather short, retracted, spinous cirrus in its distal portion. Female

organs: The anlagen of the glands are seen immediately back of the

head in or near the median line ventral of the testicles; at first the

glands are but little differentiated, but on their pore side a globular

receptaculum seminis rapidly develops and becomes tilled with sperma-

tozoa; the glands develop rapidly, coming to lie right and left of the

median line, the ovary becoming quite broad. The develoiunent of the

uterus could not be followed in detail, but eventually it occupies the

entire median field and becomes filled with ova 40 /.i in diameter; bulb

of pyriform body IG to 18//. Excretory and nervous systems:'^ Dorsal

canals lie lateral of ventral canals and possess a thin lining. Genital

canals cross the longitudinal canals and nerves dorsally. Calcareous

corpuscles absent.

Hosts.—Yellow-haired Porcupine {Erethizon epixanthus), by Elrod;

Canada Porcupine {U. dorsatus), by A. K. Fisher.^

' The Canada Porcupine {Erethizon dorsatus) does not extend ao far west; the host

must have been the yellow-haired Porcupine (E. epixanthus).

"The excretory system of this form will repay a careful study ; iu several anterior

segments (transverse sections) I found the dorsal canals connected with tlie trans-

verse canals, see pi. x, fig. 8.

Since finishing this ])aper I have found some specimens in the Bureau of Animal

Industry collection (No. 1502) which agree with Elrod's specimens, and bear the

label, " /i'. dorsatus." These speciiuens were collected by Dr. A. K. Fisher ;it Lake

George, New York. Fisher states that nearly every porcupine he has examined har-

bors this worm.
Cobbold, iu 1862, examined some parasites from the same host-species and deter-

niiucd them as " T<in ia pectin ata," with pores "all on one side."
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Types.—Bureau of Animal Industry Cestode Series No. 1349 desig-

nated as type, and deposited with sections of paratypes (Nos. 1350-1352)

in United States National Museum. Paratypes distributed as follows:

America: Collection of Bureau of Animal Industry; collection of Stiles

(U.S.iSr.M.); collection of Hassall; collection of M. J. Elrod (Blooming-

ton, Illinois). Europe: Berlin Museum; Vienna Museum; collection

of Blaiicliard; British (South Kensington) Museum (London).

Geographical distribution.—North America (Wyoming, by Elrod, and
Lake George, New York, by Fisher).

BERTIA AMERICANA LEPORIS (Stiles, 1895), Stiles, 1896.

(Plate X, figs. 11-15.)

1895, Andrya americana Icporis, Stiles, Vet. Mag., II, June, p. 344. Aug. 28, 1895.

Of this form I have but five specimens, all in exceedingly poor con-

dition and unfit for any histological observations or detailed anatomical

study. Enough can be seen on the preparations, however, to give a

diagnosis which distinctly separates the parasites from all the other

forms found in rabbits.

The si^ecimens were collected by Cooper Curtice; when they came
into my possession there was nothing upon the label to give any clue to

their origin, other than that Curtice collected tliem from Lepus.

The specimens (Bureau of Animal Industry, Cestode Series Nos.

1170-1172, 1175-1176), all mounted, measure 23 to 47 mm. long, the

widest segments attaining 5 to 0.5 mm. in breadth. Due allowance must
here be made for the contraction of the specimens and the fact that

they were subjected to pressure in mounting.

The head is present on all specimens, and varies in measurement, as

shown in the following table

:

Measurements of heads of Bertia americana leporis.

No. (U. S. N. M.).
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60 to 95, but in no case was the strobila complete, as all of them had
evidently shed i)roglottid8. In some cases the licad was retracted into

the anterior segments, as is described for T)rcpanidoi(vnia lanceolaia.

In only one specimen (Plate X, fig. 13) was it extended. The first

segment could not be satisfactorily measured; tlie second segment

(No. 1170, U.S.N.M.) measured 0.448 mm. broad (slightly narrower than

the head) by 04 /< long, and showed no trace of genital organs. The
cirrus was distinctly visible in one specimen in the sixth segment, but

no positive statement can be made for the earlier proglottids. In some

of the other specimens tlie cirrus did not appear until several segments

later—in the eleventh in one case. The poor condition of tlie material

must, however, betaken into consideration in this connection.

Several segments after the appearance of the cirrus, a roundish body

about 16 fi in diameter appears in each proglottid, alternating a very

short distance to the right and left of the median line. This body,

which develops first from the eighth to the fourteentli segment, evi-

dently represents the receptaculum seminis. In each succeeding seg-

ment it is slightly farther from the median line than in the segment

immediately preceding, so that we may conclude that the median line

of the cestrode strobila is the seat of very active growth, a conclusion

supported by observations on other species also, more particularly on

the early genital anlagen of Tliysanosonia f/iardU The testicles soon

appear and extend in an irregular line across the median field (f the

segment, for the greater part distally of the female anlagen ; their num-
ber could not be ascertained exactly because of the poor condition of

the material, but, as nearly as could be estimated from various ))()rti()ns

of segments wliich were in better condition, there are about 50 testicles

to each proglottid.

The genital pores are alternate and situated in about the middle of

the lateral margin; the genital cloaca is generally quite deep. The
cirrus and cirrus pouch are quite (characteristic and allow an immediate

determination of the form. The cirrus pouch assumes various shapes

and proportions according to its contraction, but in general may be

described as pyriform; it measures about 0.4 mm. long by 0.10 mm.
broad; its proximal portion (0.192 to 0.224 mm.) is extremely muscular,

being i)rovided with an inner circular layer and an outer longitudinal

layer, the two together, in some cases, measuring 16 // thick. The cirrus

extrudes from the pouch in the majority ofthe segments ; when retracted,

it api)ears spinous (wrinkles of the cuticle ?) but extruded it is evidently

smooth; the largest cirrus observed was 0,24 mm. long by 32 /< thick.

The continuation of the cirrus canal in the proximal portion of the pouch
is swollen into a vesicula seminalis and from the ])roximal extremity of

the pouch the rather prominent vas deferens extends, somewhat sin-

uously, through the anterior portion of the pore side of the segment to

'A Revision of the adult cestodes of Cattle, Sheep, aud allied aiiiiniils; Bull. 4

Bureau of Auimal Industry, p. 63, pi. xii, fig. 3.
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the viciuity of the female anlage—farthei- than this it could not be
traced. Tlie female organs gradually undergo a change, but this process

can not be described in detail because of lack of proper material. All

that it is at present safe to say is that a dark body of cells arises in the

vicinity of the receptaculuiu seminis and develops into the female glands

very similar to those found in the Tlertia of the porcupine; the uterus

gradually extends over the segment suppressing the genital glands.

Eggs globular with three membranes, but pyriform body not visible;

outer membrane 40 to 42 u in diameter; middle membrane could not be
studied; inner niem])riine immediately surrounding the oncosphere 21

1.1 in diameter; hooks of oncosphere 9 /< long. ISTumerous small calca-

reous corpuscles present in the parenchyma.
This worm has an entirely different appearance from the one found in

the porcupine and it is i)ossible that it will eventnally be raised to

specific rank. My material, however, does not warrant such a step at

present.

The following is proposed as a diagnosis of the variety:

.Diaf/uosis.— J>ertia americana leporis (Stiles, 1895), Stiles, 1896:

Strobila 23 to 47 mm. long by 5 to G.~> mm. broad, possessing from 60

to 95 segments. Head about O.G mm. broad by 0.4 to 0.6 mm. long,

unarmed; suckers large, about 0.2 mm. in diameter, unarmed. Neck
absent, stobilization beginning immediately back of the head. Genital

l)ores alternate, situated in about the middle of the lateral margin.

Genital organs develop very early, the male organs being visible some-

times as early as the sixth segment. Cirrus large and ( ? ) smooth.

Cirrus pouch about 0,4 mm. long by 0.16 mm. broad; its proximal por-

tion is very muscular and contains a vesicula seminalis. Yas deferens,

large and i^rominent, extends from the region of the iemale glands to the

cirrus pouch in the proximal portion of the segment; testicles for the

greater part in the distal portion of the segment, about 50 in number,

arranged in an irregular row across the median field. Female glands

first appear in the eighth to fourteenth segment alternately right and
left of the median line; uterus spreads from female glands and occupies

entire median field ; ova globular with three thin membranes
;
pyriform

body a]>parently not present; outer membrane 40 to 42 /< in diameter;

middle membrane"?; inner membrane 21 /< in diameter; hooks of onco-

sphere 9 /< long. Calcareous corpuscles present.

Host.—Lepus, sp. 1, by Curtice, development unknown.
Types.—Description based upon five si^ecimens, of which Bureau of

Animal Industry Cestode Series No. 1171 is designated as Tyjie and
deposited in the United States National Museum; paratypes Nos. 1170,

1172, 1175, 1176 U.S.N.M.

Original material poorly preserved, alcohol (?) method, stained with

hannatoxylin.

Geo(iyapMcal distribution.—United States of North America (State?)

by Curtice.
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Genus CITTOT^^NIA, Riehm, 1881.

1881, Cittota-nia, Eiehm, Zeitschr. f. d. ges. Natnrwiss., 3 ser., YI, p, 200. Type,
Ciitota'iiia lattssima Riebm, 1881=- Tivnla denlicuJata Rudolphi, 1804.

1881, " DipiiJ'uUum, Leuckart,'' 1863, p. p. of Rieiim, Zeitschr. f. d. ges. Naturwiss.,

3 ser., A'l., \>. 200; p. 5^5. Type, Tania canina l.iuniins, 17r)8.

1891, Momezia p. p., E. Blaxcuard, Mf^ni. Soc. zool. France, IV, p. 187; p. 444.

Typo, Tanla cxpansa Kndolphi, 1810.

1893, Ctatotdiiia, Railliet, Traitc Zool. iii^d. et agric, I, p. 278. Type, Tcenia

marmofa', Friilicli, 1802.

Dia/fnosis.— Cittotamia, Eielim, 1881 : Anoplocephalinip with segments

broader than long and longer than thick; end segments in some cases

showing a tendency to become longer and narrower. Two fnll sets of

genital glands and two lateral genital pores to each segment; gener-

ally one, in some cases two, simple transverse tubular uteri in each

segment; uterus generally possesses simple proximal and distal diver-

ticula. The vagina is ventral of the cirrus pouch on both sides of the

segment. Dorsal canal varies somewhat in position, but shows a con-

stant tendency to lie between the ventral canal and nerve, especially

at the plane of thv3 genital pores. Genital canals cross the longitudinal

canals and nerves dorsally. Interproglottidal glands absent. Calca-

reous bodies not yet recorded. Eggs with well-developed pyriftuni

body, the horns of which are long, generally filamentous, crossing each

other.

Hosts.—Rodents.

Ty2)e.— Cittota'nia latissima, Riehm, 1881, = Cittotwnia (IcniicuUita

(Rudolphi, 1804), Stiles & Hassall, 1896.

Riehm proposed the genus Cittotcvnia in 1881, with C. latissima as

type and only species; his description reads as follows:

4. Cittotwnia latissima. Die Gattung ist erriclitet rait Riicksicbt auf die merkwiir-

dige Aiisbildung dcs Excretionsorganes, welches nicht leiterartig, sondern iiiit .je

3-5 vielfach omastomosireuden iiud iu einander iibergeheuden Hauptseitenstiimiuen

uud zahlreicbeu, das ganzo Thier iietz-formig dnrcbsetzenden Nobenilsten, raukcu-

artig die Tiinie durcbziebt. C. latissima liat doppelte Gescblecbtsorgane, W(>lcbe

auf deu zizzcnartig A^orsiiriugenden Hiiiterecken dcr Glieder nacb atisseu miiiiden.

Dcr Kopf breiter als bei den vorigen erscheint vorn al)gestntzt, liakenlos. I^iinge der

Strobila bis 2i Fuss, Breite der letzteu Proglotbideu bis iiber J Zoll. Wobnthier:

Kanincben.

In the same paper Riehm placed two other double-pored anoploce-

phaline cestodes in Leuckart's genus Dipylidinm, i. e., D. pcctinafum and

7>. leucl-arti, and later in the same year ^ he rejected his newly estab-

lislied genus Cittot<niia, uniting it with DipyUdlnm.

In 1891 Blanchard - united in the genus Monlvziaiha double-pored

anoplocephaline cestodes of rodents with those of ruminants. In 1893

' Studien an Cestoden. Zeitschr. f. d. ges. Naturwias., 3 ser., VI, 1881, pp. 565, 580.

2Mdm. Soc. zool. France, IV, 1891, p. 187.
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Stiles ' excluded the known parasites of rodents from the genus Moniezia,

while Railliet proposed for the double-pored leporine forms the genus
Ctenota'iiia with Tamia marmotw as type.

At first thought this genus does not appeal to helminthologists, who
have not paid special attention to the Anoplocephalinre, as being well

founded, but an anatomical study of the various forms does, 1 believe,

fully justify the separation of the double-pored cestodes of rodents

from the double-pored forms found in ruminants. The generic terui

Cittoticnia having priority must of course be accepted in preference to

CfenotcvHia.

The characters of the three genera of double-pored anoplocephaline

forms, according to my present interpretation, are as follows:

Diagnosis.—Moniezia., \l. Blauchard, 1891: AnoplocephalinoB with

segments generally broader than long and longer than thick; end seg-

ments showing a tendency to become longer and narrower. Two full

sets of genital organs, with two (very complex) reticulate uteri and two
lateral pores in each segment. On the right side the vagina is ventral,

cirrus dorsal; on the left side vagina dorsal, cirrus ventral. Dorsal

Ciinal lies dorso-median of ventral canal. Genital canals cross the lon-

gitudinal canals and nerves dorsally. Interproglottidal glands gener-

ally present. Calcareous corpuscles absent from i)arenchyma. Eggs
with well developed pyriform body, the horns of which generally

(always ?) end in a disk.

Hosts.—Kuminants.

Ti/pe.—Moniezia expansa (Eudolphi, 1810), R. Blanchard, 1891.

For diagnosis of GittoUvnia, see above, p. 170.

Diagnosis.—Thysanosoma, Diesing, 1835: Anoiilocephalinte with seg-

ments generally broader than long and longer than thick; end seg-

ments show a tendency to become longer and narrower. Two sets or

one set of genital glands and two lateral genital pores, or one lateral

genital pore to each segment; one transverse undulating uterus with

ascon-spore or cornucopia-like egg-pouches. Genital canals cross the

ventral canal and nerve dorsally, the dorsal canal ventrally. Interpro-

glottidal glands absent. Calcareous bodies absent from the paren-

chyma. Horns of pyriform body absent.

Hosts.—Ruminants.

Ty2^e.—Thysanosoma actinioides, Diesing, 1835.

From this analysis of characters it will be seen that Cittotwnia forms

an excellent intermediate genus between Moniezia. and Thysanosoma.

The genus may be divided into two groups: Marmotw or Denticulafa

Group and Pectinata Group, the division being based upon the form of

the cirrus pouch. In the first group this organ is pyriform, distinct and

very muscular ; in the second group it is more elongated, resembling the

nozzle to a hose, and is less distinct.

'Centralbl. f. Bakteriol. u. Parasiteuk., XIII, 1893, p. 457; also, Bull. 4, Bureau

Animal Industry, 1893, p. 54.
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MARMOTJi: OR DENTICULATA GROUP.

CITTOTiENIA MARMOTiE (Frolich, 1802) Stiles & Hassall, 1896.

(Plate XI. ligs. 1-8 ; Plato XII, fij^^s. 1-2.

)

1802, T(vnia numnola^, Froijcii, Der Naturforscher, XXIX, p. 77-70, pi. 11. fig. 17-20.

1891, Moniezia marmotd (Fkolicii, 1802), R. Hl.vxchard, M^m. Soc. zool. France, IV,

p. 187
; pp. 411, 461-167, iigs. 31-35.

1893, Cienotnnla marmotw (Frolicii, 1802), Raiij>iet. Traitd d. Zool. trn'rl. et agric,

I, p. 278.

1896, Cittotanua marmotcp (FRoLicn, 1802) Stiles «fe Hassall, Veterinary Magazine,

III, p. 407.

Gfpze ' ill 1782 examiued a worm which Blumeiibach had collected

from the Marmot; this parasite, which was probably Cittotfcnia mar-

mota\ G(tze considered identical with his Tcvnin pcctinata.

Frolich-' in 1S02 found a cestode in the intestine of the Marmot {Arc-

tomys marmota) and described it under tlie name Tamia marmotw, as

follows

:

[p. 77.] 43: Taenia Marmoiac ol)longa lanceolata autice attennata ntriinquo serrata,

artitnilis brevisaimis, medio utrimque poro pilifero uotatis, capite mutico. Tab. II,

f. 17-20.

MURMELTHIER-BANDWURM.

Die Liinge dieser Wiirmer ist sehr veriiuderlich. Die grossten Individnen batten

6-7 Zoll in der Liinge, ungetabr 11" in der Ureite am HintertUeile, and bcinabe 1" in

der Dicke. Ibre Gestalt ist iiberbaupt lanzettformisi', in die Liinge gezogen, am
Vordertbeile allmiilig, abcr sebr betriicbtlicb, verscbmiilert, so dass das Vorderende

am Gruude des Halses kaum etwas liber 1'" breit ist. Aeltere Wiirmer, die durcli

Gebnrteu scbon mebrere Glieder abgesetzthaben, sind am Hinterende am breitesteu,

abgestntzt, oder b.albmondfiirmig ausgerandet; Jiingere Wiirmer, die nocb nicht

gebobren haben, werdeu am Hinterende etwas scbmiicbtiger, uud das letzte Glied

ist abgernndet.

Der Kopf ist verhiiltnissmiissig sebr kleiu, rnndlicb, riissellos, nnbewaftnet, bell-

weiss, mit vier deiitlicben Saugblasen, die gepaart iiber einanderstebeu; [p. 78] an

der Spitze ein nndeutlicbes Km'itcben, statt des Riissels.

Der Hals ist zusannnengedriickt rnndlicb, sebr scbmiicbtig, etwas lilnger als der

Kopf, gliederlos, abwiirts breiter, uud unvermerkt in den Vorderkorper iibergebend.

Das V()rderen<le des KJirpers S( beiut da, wo es an den Hals grenzet, fast gliederlos,

wird von da abwiirts sauft uud unvermerkt breiter, uud die Glieder, die vorwiirts nur
durcb Querstrcifen angezeigt waren, eutwickelu sicb da deutliclier.

Die Glieder des Korpcrs sind ganz sicbtbar ineinander gescboben, wenigstens 20

mal breiter als laug, gleicbbreit, dicklicb, perlenweiss, zu beideu Seiten in einen

scbarfen, hervorragenden Zahn auslaiifend, in der Mitte der Oberlliicbe eiue eiuge-

driickte Liiugsliuie. Jedes Glied bat in der Mitte des Seitenraudes ein dnnkleres,

bervorragendes, wulstiges, in der Mitte durcbbobrtes Kniitcben, ans welcbem ein

baarfeincr, geradegestreckter, scbneeweisser, iiber 1'" langer I5orsten bervorragt.

Diese Seiteubr)r8ten sind niclit immer sicbtbar, sondern sebr oft in den Rand der

Glieder zuriickgezogen, wo sie denn an Jeder Seite des (iliides eiue bellere Querlinie

bilden. Die binteru Glieder nebmen an Breite uud Liinge etwas zu.

' Versucb einer Naturg. der Eiugeweidewiirmer thierischer Korper, Blankenburg,

p. 363, footnote.

- Beitriige zur Nat. der Eingeweidew., Der Naturibrsclier, XXIX, 1802, Halle, p. 77.
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Wobnort: lu den diinnen Gediirmen des Murmellliiers {Arctomijs martnota Schreb.).

Aum. Icb traf diese scbiiue Wurmart in dem geuaunten Tbiere, das in den all-

gatiiscbeu Alpen oiubeimiscb ist, imd von dem icb ein paar Stiicke am 28 Julius 1797

zu uutersucbeu Gelegenbeit belvam, in uusserordentlicber Menge an. In deu Gediivm-

en fines iiltern Murmeltbiers faud icb gauze Nester von diesen Wiirmern, so dass

ibro Zabl, im Ganzeu genommen, iiber 50 Stiiclie betragen haben muss. Es lagen
ibrer mancbmal 5-7 bejsammen, und dehuten den Darmkanal, iudem sie in Knaulen
iibcreinander lageu, ungemein aus.

Icb sab Stiicke von diesen AViirmern, deren bintere Glieder in der Mitte durcli-

b")cbert waren ; andere Individuen batten sicli am Hintertbeile durcb die Scblinge

gescboben.

Man siebt von selbst, dass die gcgenwiirtige Art mit dem lauzetfiirmigen Band-
wurme' ungemein viele Aebnlicbkeit iiabe, da aucb dieser an deu Riiudern der Glie-

der Ivurzo Seitenborsten zu nabeu pllegt; demungeacbtet kann icb micb bey geuauer

Vergleicbung nicbt iiberzeugen, dass beide Wiirmer einerley Art seyu. Aucb die

Tcenia pcctinata - ist mit dieser Art uabe verwaudt.

Eudolplii^ in 1814 and 1819, Diesing^ in 1850, and BairdMn 1853,

mention Frolich's parasite under Tamiapectinata., accepting Twnia mar-

motw as synonym. K. Blaiichard ^ in 1801 was evidently the second

zoologist to find this species; he found 214 worms in four nuirmots at

Briangon, in September, 1887. The specimens attained 112 mm. in

length by 5 to 13 mm. in breadth. Head measured (K55 to 0.G3 mm.
long by 0.80 to 0.84 mm. broad; suckers globular, 120 // in diameter;

neck absent; segments varied from 5C // to 0.75 mm. in length; genital

pores double and opposite, in posterior half of lateral margin. Blanch-

ard described a subcuticular excretory system, with two lateral longi-

tudinal canals, connected by a transverse canal with the canals of the

opposite side. Ova measured 48 to 60 //; bulb of i)yriform body, 23 //.

Stiles^ in 1893 found that the dorsal canal lies between the ventral

canal and nerve, and that the genital canals run dorsally of the longi-

tudinal canals and nerves. He was unable to find Blanchard's acces-

sory excretory system. Later he^ figured the genital organs.

Kailliet ^ in 1893 took this species as type of his new genus Cteno-

tcvnia.

From writings of Frolich and Blanch ard and from my own studies

I propose the following as revised sj^ecific diagnosis

:

Diagnosis.—CiUotcenia marmotw (Frolich, 1802), Stiles & Hassall,

1890: Strobila attains 112 mm. (perhaps more) in length by 5 to 13 mm.
in breadth. Head, 0.8 mm. broad by 0.5 to 0.6 mm. long; hooks absent;

1 Goeze, Eiugeweidew., p. 377, pi. xxix, fig. 3-12.

2Ebendas, p. 363, pi. xxvii, fig. 7-12.

^Erster Nacbtrag, etc., Ges. Naturf. Freunde Berlin, etc., VI, 1814, j). 108; Ento-

zoorum Synopsis, 1819, p. 488.

•Systema belmiutbum, I, p. 498.

^Cat. Specs. Entozoa or Intestinal Worms, Coll. Brit. Mus., p. 78.

6M«5m. Soc. zool. France, IV, pp. 444, 461-466, figs. 31-35.

'Cent. f. Bakt. u. Paras., XIII, pp. 449-450, fig. 9.

8 Stiles & Hassall, 1893, Bull. 4, Bureau of Animal Industry, p. 71, pi. vii, figs. 6-7.

^Traite de Zool. m6d. et agric, I, p. 278.
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rostellum not A'isible. Keck absent, segmentation beginning immedi-

ately back of the head, the proglottids rapidly becoming distinct;

segments vary in length from 50 /< to 0.75 mm., and are always much
broader than long, measuring in some cases 13 mm. broad; the poste-

rior ilap projects but a short distance over the anterior border of the

next following segment. Genital pores double and opposite in poste-

rior half of lateral margin. Genital cloaca quite deep. Anlagen of

genital canals and female glands visible in the tirst segments, testicles

appear a little later. Male organs: Testicles appear about the thir-

tieth segment, between 100 and 150 in number to a proglottid, scat-

tered through the median field between the ovaries; cirrus-pouch, 0.5

mm. long by 0.17 mm. broad, very muscular, with vesicula seminalis in

proximal portion and coiled smooth penis in distal jwrtion. Female

organs: Female glands nearly 1 mm. from the lateral border of the

segment, some distance from the longitudinal canals; ovarian tubules

appear about the thirty-tiftli segment, reach their highest development

from the forty-seventh to fifty-seventh segments and then rapidly atro-

phy, disappearing almost entirely by the sixtieth segment; vagina

ventral of the cirrus-pouch on both sides of the segment; uterus single,

transverse, proximal to testicles, and possesses proximal and distal

blind pouches, similar to those of Cittotamia liectinaia. Ova, 48 to (JO //

;

bulb of pjaiforni body, 23 /<. Excretory system: Dorsal canal between

ventral canal and nerve. Longitudinal nerves rather close to lateral

margin, near distal end of cirrus-iwuch. Genital canals cross the

longitudinal canals and nerve dorsally.

Host.—Marmot {Arctomys marmoia) by Frolich and Blanchard.

Types.—Original type (?). Typical specimens with R. Blanchard

(Paris), collection Bureau of Animal Industry (No. 1370, B.A.I.), and
collection of Stiles (U.S.N.M.).

Geographical distribution.—(?) Frolich; France (Brian9on), by Blan-

chard.

CITTOTiENIA DENTICULATA (Rudolphi, 1804), Stiles & Hassall, 1896.

(Plate XII, ligs. 3-8; Plate XIII, figs. 1-3.)

1804, Tania denticnlata, Rudoi.phi, Bemerkungeu a. d. (Jebiete d. Natnrg., etc., p. 81.

1S28, Alyselminlhiis denticulatus (Rudolphi, 1802), de Blainville, Diet. d. Sci. iiat.,

LVII, p. 607.

1853, T(vn\a yoezei, Baiud, Cat. Entozoa Coll. British Museum, p. 78.

1881, Cittotwnia laiUsima, Keibm, Zcitschr, f. d. ges. Naturw., 3 ser., VI, p. 200.

1881, Dipylidium laiisximum (Riehm, 1881;, Riehm, Zeitschr. f. d. ges. Naturwiss., 3ser.,

VI, pp. 583-5'JO, pi. V, figs. 5, 15, 17 ; vi, fig. 2.

1887, Ta'nia laiissima (Riehm, 1881), Neumann, Traite des maladies parasitaires non-

microbiennes, p. 426.

1891, Moniezia denticnla [/a] (Rudolphi, 1804), R. Blanchard, M<5m. Soc. zool. France,

IV, p. 187.

1891, Moniezia latissma (Riehm, 1881), R. Blanchard, M6m. Soe. zool. Franco, IV,

pp. 187, 451.

1891, Moniezia goezei (Baird, 1853), R. ]5lanciiard, Mem. Soc. zool. France, IV, pp.

444, 452-457, figs. 21-25.
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1893. Ctenotwnia goezei (Baikd, 1853), Railliet, Traitd d. Zool. med. et agric, T, p. 278.

1896, Cienoiania denticulata (Eudolphi, 1804), Stiles & Hassall, Vet. Mag., Ill, p.

6-9, and Centralbl. f. Bakt., Parasitenk. u. Infektionskrankh., Erste Abt.,

XIX, 70-72.

1896, Citfotania denticulata (Rudolphi, 1804), Stiles &, Hassall, Vet. Mag., Ill, p. 407.

This species lias bad a most curious history, which should be a demon-

stration to every helminthologist not yet convinced that in deteiiuining

a cestode the microscope—not the yardstick—is his most important

instrument, and tliat internal topographical anatomy—not conditions

of contraction of the external form—furnishes the important characters

for classification.

At present we may be said to have two extreme parties in helmin-

thological work; one party apparentlj^ considers minute histological

details as all-important, and looks down upon the sj^stematic work,

especially that class of systematic work which studies into the biblio-

graphic history of the species and demands a consistent ai)plication of

the international rules of nomenclature; a second party appears to

conceive the highest helminthology as consisting of determining and

describing species chiefly upon external form, looking upon histological

and anatomical details as ''of interest to those who are interested in

such matters," but of no importance to science. The history of C. denti-

culata should, however, convince everyone that there is a middle ground

upon which we should all unite, namely : First, careful determination and

description of worms upon internal topographical anatomy; secondly,

a thorough study of the history (both life history and bibliographic

history) of each species; thirdly, histological details, and fonrthlj', a

consistent ajiplication of such rules of nomenclature as will render all

of our work international: International Rules.

Rudolphi' in 1804 originally described Tamia denticulata as follows:

Unter deu Eingeweidewiirmer [i. e., in the Hanover collection] war ein Stiick, das

micli selir interessirte, uiimlicli ein Bandwurm, der in Havemanns Gegenwart einem

Kalbe abgegangen war; er war ;iber olme Kopf.

"

'Ich babe diese Wiirmer im Museum zu Alfort wieder gefunden, und auch einige

Exeniplare gesihenkt bekoninieu. In seinem itzt ganz vergritienen Werke iiber die

Wiirmer bat Cbabert ibn niit alien iibrigeu Baudwiirnieru, unter dem Xamen Tenia

rnbnae [rnbane] zusammengeworfen ; im Museum bingegen war der Bandwurm aus

Darm und Magen der Kub obne Notb in zwey Arten getbeilt. Es ist eine wirklicb

neue, nocb nirgends bescbriebene Art, die icb Tania denticulata nenne, und an einem

andern Ort ausfiibrlieb bescbreiben werde. Der AVurm ist 5 bis 16 Linieu laug, die

vordern Glieder sind 2 bis 5 Liuien, die bintern beyuabe einen Zoll breit; der kleine

viereckige Kojif unbewaffnet, mit vier in Krenz stehenden Saugmiindungen; kein

Hals, alle Glieder kurz, mit Oeffnungen an beyden Seiten, aus denen mebrentbeils

ein kleiner spitzer Korper bervorstebt, wodurcb der Wurm wie gezabnt erscbeint.

Icb selbst babe ibn nie beym Rindvieh gefunden.

Later,^ in 1805, he adds

:

14. Tcenia denticulata mibi. T. ruban68 et lanc^ol^s dans les intestins d'une vache.

' Bemerkungen aus dem Gebiete der Xaturgescbicbte, Medizin und Tbierarzney-

kunde aut'eiuer Reise durcb einen Tbeil von Ueutscbland; Holland und Frankreich,

I, Berlin, p. 81.

'^Bemerkungen, etc.. II, i>. 39.
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Im Kiitalog stcht: Deux cspi-ces de T(»nia8 rendnes i)ar la vache. Aiif cineiii andiru

Glase stelit: Tonias riibaiit^s dans la cailk-tte d'liiie vacbe. Ith muss aber alles fiir

einerley balten, und babe sibcin a'ou dcm Wurm cino kurze Bescbreibuuj^ gegebeu
wic ifb YOU dem Kabiuet dtr Thicrarzneyscbule iu Haunovcr spraib.

Still later lludolphi ' iu 1810 continues the i)arii8ite under the same
name and discusses it more in detail. His entire remarks are quoted

here, as they are Important, being based upon the original nuiterial.^

[P. 79.] Taenia J)ENTICI'I.ata, R. Taenia: capitc tetrat/ono, coUo niillo, articulh hre-

liiishnis foraininihits manjinaViJuts oppositis, lemiiiscix denti/unnlbiis.

[P. 8(t.] Camper >ii Bescbiift. Bcrl. N. Fr., 4, p. 139.

Gmeliii, S.vst- .Hat., p. 3074, n. 5."), Taenia ovina fj. bovis.

Carlisle Transact. Soc. Liun. II, tab. 2."), lig. 15, 16. Taenia ovina, bovis.

Kudoliibi bcdoepor, Vol. I, p. 81 ; Vol. II, p. 39. Taenia denticulata.

Ilab. in /)«'Y'. Camperus a bove; Havemannns, Scholae ^'et. Hannov. Director

meritissinnm- a vitulo (solitariam, capite destitutam); Chabertus a vacca coitiose,

dejectam observavemnt, hie etiam iu vaccae veutriculo quarto reperit. Spccimiua

mea ex Mvseo Sebolae Veteriuariae Altorfeusis ditissimo.

Descr. Vermes quiudecini ad sedecim })ol]ice8l<)ngi, autice duas ad qniuciue lineas,

postice f'*i'e pollicem lati; coloris all)idi, vel grisei.

Caput ftxiguum, tetragonuni, latiusf-ulnm, o-sculis quatuor, antieis, subcontiguis,

subglobosis, liorum apertuia cxigua, orbiculari. Collnm nullum. Artiviili alic^uot

capiti proxinii angusti, mox vero latiores, tandem latissimi et subaeqnales fiunt, ita

tamen, ut iu uuo alterove spetimiue media A'ermis pars paullo augustiores et siuiul

lougiores objitiat; omnes ceteroijuiu brevissimi, ut longitudo latissimorum vix

lineam, vlurimorum ue dimidiam quidem excedat. Margines articulorum postici

crenati sive undulati superticiem iusequeutium qua partem tegunt; laterales (aute-

rioribus nonnullis, rarius mediis <|uibusdam articulis exceptis) obtusiusculi [p. 81],

foramiue utrincjue juedio, opposite, insigues, e quo denticulus acutus, leviterreHexus

et duriuf-'culus (lemniscus) exseritur. Substantia mollis, plus minus crassiuscula, nt

crassitie.s interdum lineam adaequet. Ova in substantia media cumulata, ovariis

legularilnis milii non visis.

Obs. 1. Carlisle iu liguris citatis canales articulorum laterales longitudinem versus

decurrentes et ovaria in racemum brevissimum et latissimum digesta, babet ; liacc

omnia no in tt^nuioribus (luidem speciminibus A'idi, vel sectioue detegere potui.

Denticuli valid! borumipie foramina ab eodem minus bene sistuutur.

Obs. 2. Cbabertus iu opere Bibl. n. 199. ' indicate Taeniam liancce cum reliquorum

mammalium Taeniis, sub nomine Tenia rubano, perperam conjunxit, iu Musei Altbr-

tensis auteni catalogo duas iu species (Truia rubane et Ti'nia lanerolf') praeter ullam

necessitatem divisit, nam specimina minora quam reliqua ad I'orniam laueeolatani

magis accedere nil refert.

Obs. 3. A specie jjraecedente notis in obs. 2. ad eandem indicatis abnnde dittert

quibus autem Taenia caprae n. 84. dicta distinguenda sit, hujus oapite non viso

determinare non ansim; pars antica tamen quam in denticulata teuuior, licet quam
in ]»raecvdeute latior, videtur.

That the citations from Camper, Carlisle, and Gmelin must be

rejected from the bibliograjihy of this species follows from the data

given on page 177.

'Entozoorum sive vermium intestiualium. Historia natural is, II, pt. 2, p. 39.

"Tbe original desiription of 18(>i is evidently based upon the AU'ort material and

uot upon the specimen seen at Hanover. Chabert's speiinuus must tlierefore bo

taken .-is tyi)es.

3Trait6 dcs maladies vermineuses dans les animaux. Paris, 1782; second edition,

1787; German translation, Gottingeu, 1789.
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Gurlt^ ill 1831 obtained Eudolphi's specimens and gave two figures
of the worm. Crepliii^ in 184L> also studied tlie originals and "gave
(juite a fair description of tlieni (for details see Stiles').

Since Creplin's time numerous authors have mentioned T. deniicnlata
as a parasite of cattle and sheep, and ([uite a iiuiid>er of specimens
have been determined as belonging to this species (for details see
Stiles^). In 1801 Blanchard-^ placed this species in his genns Moniezia,
Later,« in 181I.3, I studied several end segments of IJudolphi's originals,
compared them with several specimens determined as T. denficnlafa
by various helminthologists, and called attention to tlie disagreement
in the statements of diffei'cnt authors as well as to the fact that none
of their specimens agreed with I udoli)hi\s original type. The few
statements I made upon the originals were extremely meagre and
guarded, showing that "we know practically nothing of the micro-
scopic anatomy of ^1/. (lenticidata.'''

Tpoii examining originals of liaird's Twnia (joezci and Kiehm's
IHjrylidhim latissimum, Hassail and Stiles were sur])rised to hnd the
great resemblance the cirrus bore to the cirrus in the few segments of
Eudolphi's material deposited in the United States National Museum.
Through the kindness of Geheimrath Mcibius and Dr. A. Collin we
obtained furtlier material of Eudolphi's originals and were able to
prove' that Ta>iia doificidatd (•ontaiued two distinct species of cestode
i.e., one agreeing with Eiehm's i>. latis.siinuin and T. goezei, the other
with Cieiiotivnia pectinata (doeze, 1782 partim, Eiehm, 1881), Eaillict,

1893. We then expressed t!ie opinion that an error had occurred in
the original label of Eudolphi's specimens, and that they were in real-
ity leporine rather than bovine cestodes.

Baird's description « of T. goezci. in 1853, reads as follows:

19. Tania Goczii, Baird. Head wautiug. Articulations of body very short, numer-
ous. The inferior margin straight. Genital orifices opposite, situated on or near
the lower edge of each joint, the lemniscus being projected out iu form of an ele-
vated papilla, which curves downward. Greatest breadth of body 6 lines, len"-th
of articulations about i a line.

This species differs from expansa and deniiculata in having the posterior border or
edge of each joint smooth and rounded, in.stead df bein;;- crenulate or undulated,
and having the genital orifices situated ou the lower edge of the joint instead of iu
the middle.

Hab. ( ?)

From old collection.

1 Lehrbnch der pathologischen Anatomie der Haussiiugethiere, p. .381, pi. x, figs,

o—4,

2 Endozoologische Beitriige, Weigmanu's Arch. Naturg.. I, pp. 315-327.

/'Revision of adult Cestodes of cattle, sheep, and allied animals. Bull. 4. Bur. An.
Ind., U. S. Dept. Agric, 1893, p. 44.

' Loc. cit., 1893, pp. 44-46.

^Mem. Soc. zool. France, IV, 1891, p. 187.
' Loc. cit., 189.3, pp. 42-47.

' Vet. Mag., Ill, 1896, p. 6-9.

M.'at. Specs. Ent. or Intestinal Worms, (.'nil. lirit. Mns., Eond., ]>. 78.

Proc. N. M. vol. xix 12
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Riehm^ in 1881 studied the tapeworms of rabbits and hares, and in

a pioliininary account of liis work described this same form as Citto-

taitid J(ttissi)ii((, now f^enus, new s])ecies. Later- lie ])lacod this species

in the genus Dipt/Udiitm witli the following specitic diagnosis:

Kopf hakeulos iiber f mm. brcit, mit starlv vor8j)riug(m<lcu Saugniipfeu und
dadurch gegen die lanzettformig sitli verbreiternOo Gliederkette deutlich abgesetzt.

Geschlecbtsuflnniigen beiderscitp, in den zitzenartig vorspringendcn Hinterecken

der Glioder, welcho den liiindern, bcsonders der coutrahiertcn Tbiero ein gefranztes

Anseben verleiben. Glioder stets viel kiirzer als breit nnd nnmcntlicb nacb den

Seiten bin nngemein dick. Liinge im gestreckten Zustaude bis 80 cm., Ihcitc der

reifsteu Glieder 15 nmi. nnd dariiber Wobnthiei': Lcptis euuicuhis.

Of anatomical details he gives the followiiig, which ai)])ear to nic to

be of importance:

Segments may attain 3 to 'SJ> mm. ia tbickncss; tlie strol»ila is generally Ibuiid in

the lower portion of tbe small intestines and is of a grayisb to a rcddisb gray

in color, sometbiug like Ihihnoccjjlialiix laiiis. Black pigment on tbe suckers and

genital pores. Suckers prominent; neck sliort. Genital anbigen appear very early.

Male oro-ans: Testicles very numerous, 0.11.5 mm. in diameter, scattered tbrongbout

dorsal portion of median tield; cirrus poucli large, provided with three layers of

mucles, two circular and one longitudinal layer, cirrus is generally protruded.

Female organs : Vagina opens close to cirrus, and is quite tbin ; median to tbe longi-

tudinal canals it swells into a receptaculum seminis; female glands essentially the

same as in Dipylidiitm peciinatiiiti, but situated very close to the longitudinal canals.

The uterus is described "not as a simple tube, widened here and there, and running

transversely through the segment, but it is broken up into two or three such tubes,

which unite here and there, and thus cut the parenchyma up into islands. This

structure is seen, however, only in segments without eggs. Through the pressure of

tbe developing ova these tubes widen so that tbe islands of parenchyma are sup-

pressed and the uterus then appears as a single tube." In some segments an extra

(third) set of female glands was observed right or left of the median line. Excre-

tory system very highly developed; in the younger segments it is composed of a net-

work of canals, with one lateral canal which is especially large; transverse canal

with numerous anastomoses present ; as tbe genital organs develop, tbe canals of the

median field become more or less suppressed, but three or four lateral canals persist

each side and tbe transverse canals at the posterior margin become larger, so that

the excietory system now bears more of a resemblance to that of IHpylidium pectina-

tiim ; tbe second canal systeju (dorsal <'anal) resembles tbat of Dipiil'uHiim hnvkarti.

(Abstract.)

Neumann' in 1888, places this worm in the genus Twiiia.

BlanchardMn 1891 examined Baird's specimens and recognized them

as identical with D. latissimuni, Kiehm. He also examined fresh speci-

mens, which he describes in some detail.

Strobila measures 40 to 50 cm. long and contains about 210 segments ; head, 0.8 nmi.

broad by 0.03 long. Neck absent, segments may attain 4 mm. in length by 15 in

breadth. Genital pore appears about tbe seventy-eighth segment; in the older seg-

mnets it is more ilistal than in the younger segments; egg is spherical 52 to 60 /<,•

bulb of pyriform body 16 to 24 >u, boms long and curved. (Abstract.)

i[Untersuchungen an den BandwMinuern der llaseu und K.ininchen, Zeitschr. ges.

Naturw. 3 ser., VI, 1881, p. 200.

^Studien an Cestoden, Zeitschr. ges. Xatnrw., 3 ser., \1. 1S81. pj). .5S:^-590.

'Trait/' des maladies ])arasitaires, p. I'JO, Paris, 1888.

••Mem. Soe. zool. Frame, IV, 18!U. pp. Ill, 151, 452-457, ligs. 21-25.
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Railliet" in 1893 places Rieliui's specie.s in his ^enus Ct€iiof<cnia.

From tlie work of former authors and from my own observations npon
the original material of T. denticulata, T. (/oezei, aiul Cittofania lafUs-

sima, I proi)Ose the following as a revised specific diagnosis:
Diagnosis.— Cittot(V7iia denticuJata (Rudolphi, 1804), Stiles and Has-

sall, 189(>
: Strobila attains 40 to 50 cm., even 80 cm. in Icnglli by 15 mm.

in l)readth by 3.5 mm. in thickness, is grayish to grayish red in color
and is nmde up of I'OO or more segments. Head unarmed, 0.8 mm.
broad by 0.G3 mm. long, suckers large and prominent; rostellum not
observed. Xeck abent.

^
Oenital pores double, prominent, oi)posite in

posterior half of nmrgiii, near corner of the segment. Male organs:
Testicles 0.115 mm. in diameter, very numerons, scattered tlirougli the
dorsal portion of the median field: cirrus-pouch large and prominent
l.lL* mm. long by 0.32 mm. broad. Female organs: Vagimi runs ven-
trally and distally of cirrus-pouch on both sides of segment- female
glands very similar to those of Gittota'nia jyectinata, situated close to
longitadinal canals; uterus very complex. Eggs 53 to G) /.;in diameter-
bnlb of pyriform body 10 to 21 / . Excretory system: Very complex,
uumerous, thin-wailed longitudinal canals (i)robably all belonging to
the ventral system); dorsal canals with thick wall. Genital canals
cross the longitudinal canals and nerves dorsally.

Host.—Common European wild rabbit {Lcpus ciniictdus).

T//2>r,s'.—Rudolph i\s type in Berlin i^Iuseum; fragments in the collec-
tion of Stiles, Xos. 17. 1192, U.S.^.M. Baird's type in South Kensing-
ton Museum (London)

; fragments in collection of Blauchard. Riehm's
cotypes in collection of Leuckart; Yieuna Museum; Xo. 1328, TT.S.N.M.
Several typical specimens in collection of Mouiez.

Geof/rajihical disfrib7(fio)).—FAivo\)e: France (Chabert, R. Blanchard.
Moniez); Saxony (Riehm).

CITTOT^NIA CTENOIDES (Railliet, 1890), Stiles, 1896.

(Plate XIV, figs. 1-8.)

1881, IHpiiUdium leuckarti, UlKlui, Zeitsclir. f. d. ges. Xatnrw., 3 ser.,yi, p. 200; ]>».

566-577, pis. y, ligs. 3, 11-13, 16; vi, ligs. 5-6.

1888, Tania huclcartl (RiEnAi, 1881), Neumaxx, Trait.- des iiialadies parasitaiies,
etc., p. 426 [nee T<niin leuckarti, Kraiuie, 186i), Bidrag, p. .S35].

1890, T. ctenoides, Railliet, Rev. d. Sci. iiat. appliq. Bull. 80c. nat. d'Acclimat. de
France, p. 346.

1891, Moniezia Jeuclarti (Kiehm, 1881), R. Blanchard, Mem. Soc. zooL. France,
IV, p. 187

; pp. 444, 450-451.

1893, CtenoUvnia leuclaril (Riehm, 1881), Railliet, I'raite de Zool. med et a.rric

I, p. 278.
"^

'

1896, auotamia leuckarii (Riehji, 1881), Stiles & Hassall, Veterinary Magazine
III, p. 407.

. r, ,

For the history of this species prior to Riehm, 1881, see the historical
review of C.pectinata^ p. 184.

' Traito Zool. med. et agric, I, p. 278.
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Riehm' in 1881 was the first to dearly defiue this form, wliich he

naiiHMl DipijUdium leiickarti, with tlie foHowinu- specitic diajiiiosis:

Kopf hakeulos, sehr klein, etwa 0.r> mm. bieit. mit I flachauiliegcn(lc.n Sang-

nHnfeu, nicht abgesct/.t gcgea den Hals, wcleher mit lauzettt7,rmi-er ^'erbreiternng

in die (Uiclerkctto iibergeht. Geschle.htsr.fVnungeu bei.lorseits ini binteren V ler-

theil des Proglottisrand.'S. Glieder trapezfoimig, auch ini gestrocktesten Znstande

nock breit, fiir o-.nvr.-bnlicb aber etwa 3-6 nial brciter als l:mg. Liinge iin gcs-

trecktmi zlistande bis 80 cm., Breite der reifsten Olied.r bis 1 <m. Die Strobila

hantig d..r.-h L.-iugsfalten der Haut wie gestreilt. Wohntbier
:
Lepus cn„ir„lus.

Ill the anatomical discussion, and in his figures, Kiehm brings out

the foHowing i)oints

:

The head measiues O..". mm. broad by about O.IOC) mm. thick ;
neck moderately h.iig,

its distal end nearly twice as broad as its proximal end ; 500 to 750 proglottids present

in the strobila; posterior edge of segments exten.ls prominently over the next follow-

in.-" se-ment, so that tho side of strobila appears serrate. Male organs
:
Testicles .,0

to'w /T in diameter, arranged in two groups in each segment, one on each side ot the

median held near the ovary ; cirrus ponch small, sacular, contains a small vesunla

seminalis and the retracted and coiled penis. Female organs: The female aulageu

appear as early as the twentv-fifth segment; female glands quite close to ventral

ranal ; uterus same as in C. pectinata. Excretory system :
Circular canal said to be

absent from the head; a median canal forms a dorsal and a ventral loop between the

suckers; each loop branches, one forming the two ventral canals, the other the two

dorsal canals; the ventral canals are connected by tho transverse canals in each

scnnent, but iu the posterior segments a network of canals supplants the ordinary

transverse canals; a second canal system—evidently tho dorsal canals—is described

as possessing a thick muscular layer. It is figured as lying between the ventral

canal and nerve. Ova, 67 to 70 fi in diameter. Of nu.r.- than 150 wild rabbits, only

10 to I- were not infested with this parasite. (Abstract.;

^"^eniiiann-' in 1888 placed the worm in the genus r<vnin : later" lie

reverted to DipyUdium and recorded a worm from the domesticated rab

bit which he consulered identical with this form. Railliet in I8!»(>

found this worm in France and proposed the name Ttvnia rtmoidrs in

place of r. Icurkarii (Riehm, 1881), Neumann, 1888 |nec Krabbe, ISOO].

\i. Blanchard' iu 1891 placed this species in the genus Moniezia,

trauslating Riehm's diagnosis.

Railliet bi 1893 transferred the species to his genus Ctcnotaiiia.

I have examined one of Rielmfs originals, and, throngli the kindness

of Iv. Blanchard. I have received several tapeworms under the label

^^Tccniapcctinata, Lapin domesti(iue, 10, 8, 89. (1. :\Iaichal. Hnccpie-

liers pres Moutrei— [?] sur mer." These worms agree witli Kiehm's

specimens of PIpiiUdium IcKclnrti. One of Moniez's specimens labeled

''Acores'^ is also a IK leuvho-ti. Upon the material at my disposal and

Rieiim's anatomical discussion I base the following levised specific

diagnosis

:

'Stud, an Cestodcn. Zeitschr. ges. Xatnrw., 3 ser., A'l, p. l'ih); ].p. .-.t;(;-575.

'^Traitt- des maladies ]»arasitaires, Paris, 1888, i>.
426.

^Traitd des maladies parasitaires, Paris, 2.1 ed., 1802.,.. KU. I'arasiws an.l Parasitic

Diseases of Domesticated Animals, London. 1802, ]>. IT:..

' Miim. Soc. zool. Fraii.e, W, p. 187; pp. 150-151.
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T>i(if/nosis.— CUfotiViiid ctenoides (I'liilliet, 1800), Stiles, 180G. Stro-

bila serrate may attain 80 cm. in length by 10 mm. in breadth ; comjxised

of r>00 to 750 segments, which are always at least o to 5 times bioader
than long. Head unarmed, about 0.44 to 0.3 mm. broad by 0.10 mm.
thick; no rostellum visible. Suckers 0,170 mm. in diameter. ISTeuk

short and broad, or absent, segmentation beginning' immediately back
of the head. Genital pores double, situated in posterior half of margin.

jNIale organs: Testicles arranged in two groups in lateral ]»ortion of

median field; about 00 to 80 testicles to each group, 50 to (50 // in

diameter. Cirrus i)ouch small, 0. 10 mm. long by 0.128 mm. broad; it

does not reach the longitudinal nerve; contains the coiled and inverted

cirrns and a small vesicula serainalis. Female organs: Ovary, vitello-

geue, and shell glands agree in general with tlie same organs in C.

l)ectin<tta,hntiive sitnatedmuch closer to the longitudinal canals; uterus

agrees with that of C. pecUnata, but appears to be rather more simple.

Dorsal canal lies between ventral canal and nerve or dorsal of ventral

canal. Vas deferens, vagina, and uterus extend from median field into

lateral field dorsally of the longitudinal canals and nerves. Ova, 04 //

in diameter; bulb of i)yriform body, liO //.

Hosts.—European wild rabbit {Lepus euniculus), by Riehm; tame
rabbit {L. cunicHhis <lo7nesfk-us), by Neumann, Iwailliet, and ^larchal.

Types.—Gotyi)e, No. 1327, U.S.N.M. (from collection of Kiehm).

Typical specimens: No. 114, U.S.N.M. (from collection of Blanchard);
Nos. 1449.4 and 1457, K.S.N.IM. (from collection of Moniez); collection

of Blanchard; collection of Moniez.

Qeographical (listribution.—Europe: Saxony, by Riehm; France, by
Neumann, Eailliet, Marchal, Moniez. The Azores (collection of Moniez).

CITTOTiENIA PRiECOQUIS (Stiles, 1895), Stiles & Hassall, 1896.

(Plate XV, tio-s. 1-6.)

1895, Ctenofa'iria prcrcoqiius [typograiihical error lor pracoqiiis], Stiles, ^'eterilla^y

Magazine, II. .Im^e, p. 345. Aug. 28, 1895.

1896, Cittotcenia prcccoquis (Stiles. 18 '5), Stiles & Hassall, Veterinary Magazine,
III, p. 407.

Prof. Herbert Osborne, of Ames, Iowa, collected two specimens of

tapeworms from the Pocket-Gopher {Gmmijs bnrsarius).^ which he ])re-

sented to the Bureau of Animal Industry. The species is lather a
difficult one to interi^ret, especially upon press jireparations, and the

limited amount of material does not allow a minute anatomical analysis

by means of sections, but sufficient characters can be given to enable

one to easily recognize the form.

The specimens measure about 40 mm. long and contain about 150 seg-

ments
; the greatest breadth, about i:>.5 mm., is reached about 10 mm. from

the distal extremity ; the distal 10 mm. becomes narrower. Head not very
distinct from the strobila. <».4."> iiiiii. broad l)y0..32 mm. long. No i-ostel-

lum visible; no hooks i)reseiit : mucker 0.10 mm. long by 0.128 mm. broad.
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l!^eclv very sliort and broad. Segmentation visible O.riO mm. from ante-

rior extremity of the head. The proglottids rai)idly become distinct, and

in the specimens at hand the posterior border of each segment overhips

the anterior border of the next foHowing segment for abont one-third

of its length in the anterior segments to one-sixth of its length in the

posterior segments. The genital anlageu become visible almost imme-

diately after the segmentation. The genital ])ores are double and

opposite in about the inidiUe of the lateral margin. Male organs: Tlie

testicles are numerous and are scattered over the entire dorsal jtortioii

of the median held, but do not <piite reach the lateral canals: in the

middle portion of the median field they extend farther ventral than in

the lateral j)ortion. The cirrus jwuch lies dorsal and slightly posterior

to the vagina on both sides of the segment; it is 0.24 mm. long by OO,;

broad (proximal end); it is relatively muscular; the lateral portion is

narrow, but the proximal portion is swollen to contain a globular

vesicula seminalis; the vas deferens coils and curves from here median

and cephalad, the convexity of the curve being distal. Female organs

:

The female glands lie in the median field, about lialfway between the

median line and lateral canals; they were not analyzed in detail; details

of the development of the uterus must also be left to some one who can

obtain further material; the vagina lies ventral and slightly proximal

to the cirrus-pouch on both sides of the segment; it is narrow, 1!) mm.
long, and extends to a point slightly dorso-median of the ventral canal,

where it swells into an enormous receptaculum seniinis which occupies

the ventrolateral portion of the median field, and in some sections

measures 0.72 mm. long by 0.19 mm. broad; median of this orgai; and

ventral of the testicles are situated the female glands; there is appar-

ently a common uterus to both ovaries; it is situated ventrally of the

testicles at the height of the genital pores, but i)roxiinally and distally

of this plane it extends fartlier dorsad; sections on other planes than

that of the pore show that ilorso-ventral trabecuhe of the body stroma

divide the uterus into numerous pouches, although sections at the

pores generally show a more or less continuous transverse stem; the

ova are unusually small, measuring 32 to 3() // in diameter; the bulb

of the pyriform body varies between 8 ft and 12 /•; the horns are

relativelj' long and crossed. Excrettn-y and nervous systems: At the

height of the genital pores the dorsal canal lies l)i'twcen the ventral

canal and nerve; in other i)lanes it may lie dorsal of the ventral canal.

The genital canals pass dorsally while the uterus ])asses ventrally of

the longitudinal canals and nerves.

As specific name, I proposed pra'cotixis (misprinted as praroquus in

the original description), refening to the unusually early development

of the genital organs. The fi>llowing is ])roposed as a specific diag'uosis

:

Diagnosis.— Ciitoiwnia prwcoipth (Stiles, ISO.l), Stiles vK: Hassall,

180<). Strobila attains about 40 mm. in length by ."i.5 mm. in breadth

by 0.72 mm. in thickness; the i)osterior 10 mm. is slightly narrowed.
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Head unarined, not very distinct from strobila, 0.43 mm. broad by
0.32 mm. long; rostelliim not observed; suckers O.IG mm, long by
O.lL'8 mm. broad. JSTeck short and broad. Segmentation begins about
0.50 mm. from tbe anterior extremity of bead. About 150 proglottids

present, very distinct; tbe posterior liap overlaps tbe anterior onetbird
to one sixth of the next following segment. Genital pores double and
opposite, not prominent, in about tbe middle of tbe lateral margin.

Male organs: Testicles numerous, contined to dorsal portion of median
field; cirrus pouch dorsal of vagina on both sides of segment, 0.21 mm.
long, muscular, containing globular receptaculum seminis (about 00 //

diameter) in its proximal portion; it extends to or slightly beyond the

ventral canal. Female organs: Female glands about halfway between
median line and ventral canal; vagina narrow, extends across ventral

canal, then dilates into a large receptaculum seminis; uterus probably
single, possessing blind proximal and distal pouches. Ova, 32 to 30 u
in diameter; bulb of pyriform body, S to 12 //; horns long and crossed.

Excretory system: Dorsal canal between ventral canal and nerve at

heiglit of the genital canals; genital canals cross dorsally, but uterus

crosses ventrally, of tbe longitudinal canals and n«nves.

Hosts.—Pocket Gopher ('Oeo^y/y/s hursariiis (Shaw, ISOO) ), collected

by Herbert Osborne at Ames, Iowa.

Types.—Bureau of Animal Industry cestode series Xo. 1079 desig-

nated as type and deposited in tbe United States National Museum;
paratype (1372, part in sections) deposited with type. Tecbni(ine of

types: Corrosive sublimate, alcobol, acid carmine.

PEOTINATA OEOUP.

The European form Cittotfcnia pectinnia forms, with certain American
parasites, a very compact group, but it is dithcult to know what rank
should be given to this division. Geiu-ric rank would be too high,

siiecific rank too low. I proi)Ose to include these cestodes in the Fec-

tinata group, which I base upon the peculiar cirrus ])()uc]i.

Three species come within this group at present:

1. Type species C. X)<-(^^^tlnata, as defined below, p. ISS, its chief cliar-

acters being the length of the cirrus puucb, the quadi'angular arrange-

ment of the testicles, and their extension beyond the ovaries to tbe

lateral canals.

'Synonymy after Merriam: 1800, Mits hnrsarlns, Shaw; 1815,? .1/. ludorichniKS.

Ordway; 1817, Diplostoma fusca, Rartnesqiie; 1817, (leoniys ciiierea, RatinL-scine (.l/«.v

hiirsarius Ti-mimed) ; 1820, Saccopl^fnia bitrmrius, Knhl; 1-<21, Man naccatm, Mitcljill;

1823, Pseadostoma'burmrlns, Say; (1822) 1825, Ascomi/s caiindciiNix, Licbtenlell; H5L)>

Geovii/.s.' bitrsarius, Richardson; 1852, Geomi/s cauadeitsis, LeCoute; l><'y2, G.orvgoncn-

sis, LeConte.

C. Hart Merriam, 1895. Monographic Revision of the Pocket Goidiers, Family
Georayidic (exclusive of tlie species of Tlioinoim/s), p. 120. Noitli American Fauna,
No. 8, Division of Ornithology and Mammalogy, United States Deparlment of Agri-

culture.
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2. Tbe second si)e<*ies, C. perplexa, is directly intermediate between

the lirst and third, but 1 am unable to find connecting links between it

and the other foruis. The cirrus pouch is about two thirds as large as

that of C. peetiiiata and somewhat more distinct than that of C. rari-

abilis; the testicles are arranged in two triangles and extend laterally

beyoud the ovaries to the lateral canals, in general configuration of

the body it resembles (\ pevtiniita very closely, but is nnich shorter.

3. ('. rdviabU'is rei)resents the last form of the seiies, presenting a

cirrus ])ou('h slightly smallei' than that of C. perplexa and testicles in a

(juadrangle which is eonhned entirely to the space between the oxaries.

It occurs in three dilferent forms as follows:

{a) C. rariabiiis found m Lepus syliuUiciis with characters described

below, ]). 102, measuring up to 10 mm. broad, the segments always mucli

broader than long.

{b) C. variabili.s angust<( differs from C. variabilh only in ])ointot size;

it measures onlj^ 2 mm. broad and the segments are about thiee tinies

as broad as long. This form 1 have never found with ova, and it may
be a case of arrested development. Those authors who take extenud

form as a speciHc character would be obliged to give this parasite spe

cific rank, but I am unable to admit this view. This variety is found

in Lepus .syhyitirns.

(c) C. r(i)'i<(bili.s imbricata is the third variety, and is one due pioba

bly entirely to host inliuence. It is fonnd in LcjHts pidnstris in Florida.

The differences between thisfbiin and the tyi)e are but verysligiit; tlie

posterior margins are more scalloped, the segments more imbricate, and

the cirrus pouch slightly more distinct.

CITTOTiENIA PECTINATA (Goeze, 1782 partim, Riehm, i88i), Stiles & Has-
sall, 1896.

(Plate XYI, tigs. 1-2; Plate XVII, figs. 1-2.)

?17S1. Tfrnia acutissima, Pallas, Xeue nord. Beytriige, I, pp. 75-81, pi. in, fig. 25.

ITS.^, T. pcctinaia, Goeze, Verstich eiiuT Xatmgescliiclite d. Eingeweidew., pp. 363-

3(58, pi. xxvii, figs. 7-13.

?1800, Ahjselmi)itUua pecilimtus (GoEZE, 1782), Zedek, Erstcr Xaclitrag ziir Xalnig.

d. Eiiigeweidewiiriuer, pp. 246-249.

?1803, Halifsis pect'niata (Goeze, 1782), Zedeh, Anleitiing znr X^aturg. d. Eiiige-

weidewiirmer, p. 332.

1810, Taniia h-porina' Kudolphi (in synoDymy), Eiit. Hist. Nat., II, Pt.2, p. 82.

1881, Dipylidium peciinatum (Goeze, 1782 partim), Kiehji, Zeitschr. f. d. gts.

Xatnrwiss., 3 ser., VI, p. 200; pp. 575-583, i)l. v, figs. 4, 14; vi. figs 1. 7.

1891, Moirh'zia peclinata (Goeze, 1782 partim, Kiihni. 1881), K. Blaxciiai;i>, Mem.
Soc. zocl. I'rance, IV, pp. 187, 445, 450-4.52, 457-4(50, figs. 26-30.

1893, Ctenotania pectinata (Goeze, 1782 partim. K'ichm, 1881), Haili.iet, Traitc de

Zool. mod. et agric, I, pp. 278-279.

1896, Cittotania pcvlinata (Goeze, 1782 partim, L'iehm, 1881), Stiles A: IIassall, W't-

erinary Magazine, III, p. 407.

'Blanchard (1891A, p. 457) has already shown that Limhonrg (1766) did not use

Ta'iiia leporinu" as a si)t'citic name; the nanu- therefore dates froin li'iiiloljilii. isio.

II
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JVIarigaes' in 1778 mentions and figures tapeworms found in the

body cavity of rabbits; but it is impossible to deterinine what species

he had before liim.

Palhis in 1781 found no tapeworms in the many hares he examined.

He received some worms taken by Graf von Bork from hares and
described them as Tcvnia aeutissima. The worm is evidently a double-

pored leporine form, and on that account probably a Cittoia-iiia; but

from the description given by l*allas it is impossible to definitely decide

which of the three leporine double-pored forms he had before him.

OiH his account I do not consider myself justified in reinstating the

specific name aeutissima.

Pallas evidently thought that Drepaiiidotania lauccolafa of geese

wns identical with the leporine form, and he also placed ^Schistocep^lalus

from the body cavity of Gasterosteus side by side with the i)arasite of

hares, although his text clearly shows that he thought further investi-

gation might result in separating 8cMstoceplialus as a distinct species.

Goeze in 1782 states that Tmnia pectinata is found in hares and wild

rabbits, but he never found it in tame rabbits; he mentions its simi-

larity to a parasite {Drepanidotccnia JanceoJata) of geese, to one {Schis-

tocepJtahis soJidus) of the Stickle-back (Gastcrostens) and to the broad

tapeworm (Moniezia expansa) of sheep, but does not consider it specific-

ally identical with any of these forms. Goeze Ibund the species nearly

always present in 1-year old hares and in wild rabbits, often 20 to 30

in an individual host. " The margins of each segment were rather

bluntly rounded, and on this rounding, by means of the hand lens a

very small opening was visible, out of which eggs could be ])ressed,

and out of which, when the live worms were placed in hot water,

through the sudden contraction of the canals, they Avere i»ressed in

small threads." The first part of this quotation, "the margins, etc."

{"Die Seitenriinde jedes Gliedes kulpichtruud, und auf dieser Rueu-

dung") is the oidy porticm of Goeze's article which can be interpreted

as referring to double ])ores. His figures do not show pores, but Figure

7 males the impressioii iipon a icorler of being a double-pored cestode.

The head is described as very small; segmentation begins almost

immediately back of the head : the segments increase in size very rap-

idly; four suckers on head, but no hooks; of thirteen specimens the

longest measured about G inches; it possessed 204 segments.

Zeder in 1800 placed Goeze's specific name in the genus Alj/selmin-

thus, and gave a discussion of the parasite which he supposed was

identical with Goeze's form. He states, however, that he found only a

single pore to each segment. While it seems possible that Zeder's

form is identical with Andrya rhopalovephala, as assumed by several

authors, the point can not be definitely settled, as Zeder's description

' Observations sur des vers Tenia trouves dans le ventre de queUines lapins sau-

vages; Observations surla physique, etc. (Rozier), XII, Paris, piJ. 229-231, pi. ii, lig. 3.
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is too indeliiute to alloM' a specific or even generic detcriiiiiiation. lu

1803 lie transferred tlie species to Halijuin.

Rudolplii ' in 1810, as Riebni remarks, certainly liad more than Gueze's

species in mind when lie wrote his diagnosis; a i>ortion of liis descri]>-

tiou applies very well to C. denticulate, and a portion to C. ctcnoides.

He includes Zeder's single-jiored form in T. pccthuttn. The fragment of

liudolphi's (1810) specimen of T. pcctinata which 1 examined is so

poorly ]>reserved that no statements can be made on it, but. as Stiles

and Hassall in 1896 have shown, part of Kudolphi's original material

of T. deniiculata belongs to this species.

Bremser - in 1824 gives two ligures of T. pect'nutta, in regard to which

Riehm remarks that Figure o is an unquestionable J), leacl-arti, while

Figure G (head) is similar to 1). latiHs'imum {=C. dcntk-ulatn).

Diesing's^ description of 1850 can be made to apply to several dif

ferent forms; he includes all the literature given for T. pevthmtu.

Our chief knowledge of C. pectinata we owe to Eiehm in ISSl, who
studied its anatomy in detail. Eiehm divided the heterogeneous mass

of tapeworms, which earlier authors had included under the term

T. peetinatd, into Ave species, which he named T. rhopidoccplKdn and

T. rhopaUocephnla (single-pored forms), and Dipylidiiun pectinatnm, D.

leuclarti, and J>. Jatissi)in(iii (double-pored forms). This is the first

time, therefore, that T. 2)ectin((t(( yvas described in detail, so that this

species stands to-day npon Riehm's division, he having designated the

particular parasite which should bear Goeze's specific name.

liiehm^ diagnoses his form as follows:

Kopf bakenlos, ansserordentlicli kleiii, k;inm } unii. breit, gegen die JanzetttV'ir-

niig sich verbreiterndo Strobila uicbt abgesetzt. Geschleobtsuff'uuiigeu beMer-eits,

fast iu der Mitte des Proglottidenrandes. Glieder kurz, trapezformig, auch iiu

gestrecktesteu Zustande miudestens 4 lual breiter als lang. Liiuge ('.es aus«estroc-k-

teii Wurnies nicbt iil)cr 40 cm. meist geriuger. Breite der reifstcu Proglottiden bis

8 mm. Die Strobila ist oftdurch Liingsfalten gestreift. Wohutbier: Lepiis iimidiis.

This diagnosis is hardly detailed enough to meet the re(juireiiients of

the present day, but in the anatomical <leseriptioii Kiehm gives data

wliich supply what is lacking in the passage just (pioted. ^lany of the

points he mentions can hardly be looked upon as specific characters,

but should, I believe, be attributed to influences of technique, individ-

ual A'ariation, and jwssibly the specific influences of environment,

namely, the host—a subject to which the lu'liiiinthology of the future

must certainly give its most serious and careful (consideration. T::e

characters which appeal to me most in Riehnrs des('ii[)tiou may be

briefly summarized as follows:

Male organs: Tbe testicles jorm a continuous baud across the median field iu the

distal portion of the segment, and in Plate VI, lig. 4, thej' extend laterally close to the

'Entozooruui sive Vermium intestinalium Historia naturalis, II, Ft. 2, Amstelse-

dami, pp. 8l'-8l.

^Icoues Helmintiuun, jd. \iv, ligs. 5-6.

"Systema Helniintbum. I, 1850, p. 498.

•Loc. cit., p. 575.
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longitiulinal canals ; the cirrus jioucli is deserving of special notice. In tlie majority
of the known T;pnii(l;e the cirrus pouch is pyriforni and rarely extends median of
the ^'entral canal, but in C. pect'tnata it is a long narrow structure reminding one
of the nozzle of a hose; liiehm gives its average length as more than 1 mm., and on
Plate VI, fig. 4, shows that it is luore than twice as long as the distance between the
genital pore and the longitudinal canal. This extreme length of the pouch is a
character of great importance. Female organs: The vagina, according to Riehm, is

about as large as the cirrus pouch. At a point corresponding to the proximal end
of the cirrus pouch it becomes suddenly very thin, and leads to a second swelling,

the receptaculum seminis. The female glands correspond in all essential cliaracters

to those of the genus Moniezia, except that the ovary is <lescribed as composed of

two quite distinct halves. Their position, some distance from the longitudinal

canals, is striking. The uterus is said to bo similar to that of ('. cUnoldex, namely
"a common uterus for both sides, Avhich extends the entire breadth of the seguieu,

and is constricted only in the middle, so that in the gravid segments the lateral

portion appears swollen by the ova in comparison with the rather thin median
portion. Its volume is also considerably increased laterally [namely, laterally to

the uterus, longitudinal in reference to the worm] by apparently nubrauched tubes

which extend anteriorly and posteriorlj\ As a matter of fact, however, these tubes
resolve themselves as the optical sections of a corresponding number of circular

wideuings of the uterus."' Excretory system: The dorsal canals become obliterated

some distance from the head. The transverse canals are connected with one another,

not only by the ventral canals, but also by numerous smaller longitudinal canals.

Topographically, Riehm figures the genital canals as dorsal of the nerve and longi-

tudinal (ventral) canal. The parasite is said to occur only in the fall and first half
of the winter, and only in hares. It was especially common around the Riibliuger

See, but rare on the higher plateaux of Saxony.

BlaiK'liaid' iu 1891 states that lie fouiul this sjiecies in several linres

of mikiiowii origin. He lias never fonnd it iu liares in the central part

of France or around Paris, but found four specimens at Briaucon in

LepuH variahiUs, killed at a lieight of 1,500 meters. His description,

based upon these specimens, may be summarized as follows:

The largest specimen was 18 cm. long ; maximum breadth, 7 to 10 mm. ; head 315 to

o40/< broad; neck, 285 to 325// broad; in contracted specimens the neck may measure
1 nun. broad at the first segment; suckers elliptical, 142 jii long by 135 jn broad;

opening, 80 // long by 53 // broad ; mature segments, 7 to 10 mm. broad by 1.1 to 2 mm.
long; penis smooth, 40 to 45 /i in diameter, extrudes 175 to 200 /< from pore; eggs
general!}' polygonal from reciprocal pressure, but become elliptical or subspherical

when i^ressure is removed ; 80 to 90 // by al>out 75 // ; outer membrane 1 to 2 // thick

;

diameter of bulb of jiyriforra body 25 to 30 /< ; length 40 to 50 jn ; horns terminate in

a long filament; hooks of oncosphere 8 //.

Railliet'^ in 1893 places this species i)i his genus Ctenot(vma.

Througli tlie kindness of Dr. Brandes, I have obtained one of Riehm's

original specimens of DipyJUlhnn pectinatum for comparison \vith the

American forms, and Blancliard has placed his forms from L. variabilu

at ni}^ disposal. In my private colle:'tion I tind several specimens <»t

tapeworms from Lepus timidiis which I collected in Leipzig iu 1890, and
which agree perfectly with Eiehm"s form. With this material at hand,

together with one specimen from von Linstow and several from Moniez.

'Mem. Soc. zool. France, IV. i)i). 44.5. 452, 457-460, fiijs. CG-SO.

^Traite Zool. med. et agric., I. ])[(. 278-279.
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I can add a IVw ])()iiits of importance to Kiehin\s diagnosis and lay

greater stress npon other points wiiicli I think shonld be brought oui

more empliatically.

The anhigen of the female glands and genital canals appear in the

earliest si'ginents, while the testicles begin about 7 n)m. back of the

head. j\Iale organs: The testicles are confined entirely lo that portion

of the segment wiiich lies distally of the uterus, and they extend on

both sides laterally of the ovaries to the longitudinal canals; this latter

character is one of considerable imjxtrt a nee wlieii \vccomi)ar(' the Anieri

can and the Euroi)ean forms. IJichm has already directed attention to

the loughoselike cirrus pouch and vagina, but I venture to call i»articu

lar notice to their size and form.

Female organs: The excessive development which the female glands

may attain is worthy of note: lliehm's statement that each ovary

was divided into two halves I was unable to contirm. A peculiar

feature of the female glands is that they develop suddenly and atrophy

suddenly. In Riehm's cotype, for instance, the tubes of the ovary be-

come visil)le 8 mm. from the anterior end (head lost) ; they then develop

rapidly to a maxinnim and suddenly disappear, so that 22 mm. from the

point where the ovarian tubes appear (or about 30 mm. from the anterior

extremity) the ovary can no longer be seen; the testicles persist vQvy

much longer. The lirst trace of the uterus is seeu about 12 mm, from the

anterior end of sitecimen (about 14 mm. from anterior end of individnjil. if

we allow 2 mm. for the lost head and first segments); the uterus passes

on the ventral side of the ovary, and in all segments which 1 have exani-

iued there is a single uterine aulage extending across the segment.

The genital canals and uterus run dorsally of the nerve and ventral

canal as Kiehm figures them, and on transverse sections the ciirus is

shown to lie dorsally of the vagina on both sides of the segment. The
nerve is very close to the lateral margin.

Kiehm gives no measurements for the ova; Blanchard (18!H. p. 4G0)

states that the ova measure M) to 00 // by 7.") //, and that the bulb of

the pyriform body measures 25 to 30 /.i in diameter. The measurements

in Riehm's specimen are somewhat smaller, the ova varying from 72 to

84 //, the bulb of the pyriform bod}' 14 to 16 /t. ^ly own specimens

agree with Riehm's, but manj' of the ova do not exceed oG // in

diameter.

The following is i)roposed as a revised specific diagnosis:

])i<i[/n(>si.s.— Cittotienia pcctinula ((xoeze, 1782, partim, Riehm, 1881),

Stiles & llassall, 1806. Strobila may attain 400 mm. in length and 8

mm, in breadth, anterior portion usually lanceolate. Head snndl, about

0.25 mm, or less in diameter, and about 0,125 mm, thick; rostellu.n and

hooks not observed; suckers snuill. ISTeck very short, segmentation

beginning almost immediately back of the head ; the proglottids rai)idly

become distiiu't and are always nuich broiuler than long, the length being

about one-seventh of the breadth: gravid [(osterior segments measure
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about ]0 mm. broad by 1.5 mm. long. The aulageii of the genital organs

appear very early; the female aulagen are found near the longitudinal

canals immediately back of the head; testicles appear about mm.
back of the head; genital pores double, in ])()Sterior half of margin.

Male organs: Tlie testicles are about 0.04 mm. in diameter; they are

numerous, about 150 in number, contined to distal half of segment,

posterior to uterus, and extend across the entire median held passing

tlie ovary on e;ich side to the longitudinal canals; cirrus pouch unusu-

ally large, attaining 1 mm. in length, extending some distance median
of the longitudinal canals. Female organs: Ovary, shell gland, and
vitellogene gland situated some distance median of the ventral canal,

about 1 mm. or more from the lateral margin; a common transverse

uterus to both ovaries; it passes the ovary veutrally, is generally larger

in its lateral portions than in its median portion, ami increases its

volume byi)roxinial and distal branches. Excretory system: Dorsal

canal not observed; ventral canal median of nerve; transverse canals

connected by secondary longitudinal canals. Longitudinal nerves close

to lateral margin. Cirrus pouch, vagina, and uterus pass from median
tiehl into lateral field dorsally of nerve and longitudinal canals. Cirrus

l)ouch dorsal of vagina on both sides of the segment. Ova globular 50 to

84 // in diameter; bulb of pyriform body 14 to 10 //; horns long, curved.

Hosts.—Common European hare {Leuns timidus) by Goeze, K'ielim.

von Linstow, and Stiles; Mountain hare {L. variabilis) by E. Blanch-

ard. Development unknown.

Types.—Original types?. Cotypes of Eiehm in the collection of

Leuckart; No. 1411, U.S.N.M. Typical specimens in collection of

Blanchard; collection of Moniez; collection of Stiles (Xos. 110, 1:234,

1238, U.S.N.M.).

Geographical distribntio)i.— Europe: Germany (Saxony by Kiehm and
Stiles; ? by Goeze); France (Biianron by li. Blanchard; ? Lille by
Moniez).

CITTOT^NIA PERPLEXA (Stiles, 1895), Stiles & Hassall, 1896.

(Plate XVIII, figs. 1-3.)

1895, Ctenotwma perplexa, Stiles, Veterinary Magazine, II, June, p. 345. Aug. 28, 1896.

1896, CitLotduia 2)erplexa (Stiles, 1895), Stiles & Hassall, Veterinary Magazine, III,

p. 407.

The specific name perplc.ra was proposed because it was so difficult

to decide what to do with the form under discussion. Some half a
dozen specimens were collected by Hassall from Lepus sylvativus in

Bowie, Maryland. They are all contracted and measure up to 57 mm.
long by 10 mm. broad.

The parasite resembles C. pectinata in general form in the early

appearance of the genital aulagen and in the fact tliat the testicles

extend beyond the ovaries to the lateral canals. It differs from C. pec-

tinata- radically in the size of its cirrus pouch and vagina, and in the
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fact that the testicles are ahnost absent from the median portion of

the field, being arranged in two triangles.

C. perpJexa agrees with C. rariahUifi in the general size of cirrus

pouch. It (litters Ironi C. variabiliN iu the earlier ai)pearance of the

genital anlagen in the i)osition and arrangement of the testicles. The

following is proposed as specitic diagnosis:

/>/«//» o.s/.s'.

—

(:iHoi(vnia pct'jtle.ra (Stiles, ISl).")), Stiles & Hassall, 1890.

Strobila attains Tu mux. long by 10 nira. broad. Head unarmed, small,

abont O.o2 mm. broad, not distinctly separated from body; rostelliun

not observed: suckers 0.1 lli mm. in diameter. Xeck extremely short,

segincntiition beginning ahnost immediately back of the head, (lenital

pores double, and opposite, in about the middle of the margin. Anlagen

of female glands and canals visible within 0.04 mm. of the anterior

extremity of the head. IMale organs: Cirrus pouch simihir to that of

C. vayiahilisj but smaller, about of-'8S to O..")!' mm. huig, extending to or

slightly beyond the lateral nerves: testicles arranged in two groups in

each segment, one triangle being around each ovary and extending

laterally to the longitudinal canals. Female oi'gans: Agree essentially

with those of ('. rariabUi.s. as does the general topography; uterus

single or double.

//o.s7.—Cottontail Uabbit {Lcpns .si/lraticuti) by Dassall in Bowie,

INIaryland.

2'ijpes.—Bureau of Animal industry, Cestode series, Xo. 1120, desig-

nated as type, and deposited in the United States National Museum.

raraty])es in Bureau of Animal Industry; Nos. 1110, ll.'Jl, li;i7-1130,

U.S.N.M.; collection of Stiles; collection of Hassall. Other typical

specimens will not be distributed until more material is obtained.

CITTOT^ENIA VARIABILIS (Stiles, 1895), Stiles & Hassall, 1896.

(Plate XIX, figs. 1-U; Phite XX, ligs. 1-5.)

1892, "Ta'nia pecfhiala, Goeze," 1782, ex ])arte of Cuktice, .lonrii. (Omp. 'Sled. Vet.

Arch., XIII, PI). 232-233.

1895, CtenolatiUi variahUis, Stii.es. Veterinary Magazine, II. June. p. 345. Ang. 28, 1896.

1896, Clttotwnia variabilis (Stiles. 1895), Stile.s & Hassall, Veterinary Magazine,

III, p. 407.

As stated in the introduction, lu-lminthology is not so far advanced

that it is possible for us to determine what limits should be given to

genera, subgenera, species, and subspecies, and for some time to come

all classiGcation into groui)s must be looked ujion as experimental, the

ideas of every author being subject to change from day to day as new

facts in the comparative anatomy of cestodes are published or ob.served.

The American form which I now describe as Cittottvnia variabilis is

one of the parasites which can eiiuidly well be considered as a distinct

spe(;ies, or as a subspecies, possibly peculiar to given hosts. It is .so

l)erfectly distinct from the European C. pcctinata that no specialist

could fail to recognize the diilerences when he has the two forms side

by side for comparison, let it is so closely allied to the European
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C. pectinata that the question forces itself upon us whether these dif-

ferences can not be considered as subspeciiic, possibly due to some

extent to a difference of conditions found in different hosts iind in

different countries. I franlcly admit that during an examination of a

large series of specimens 1 have changed my mind a dozen times in

regard to tliis particular species, I am now of the decided oi)iiiion,

however, that this form should be given specific rank.

The specimens upon which this description is b;ised were collected

at Bowie, Maryland, by Elassall from the cottontail {Lcpus si/lraficKs).

The strobila attains 100 to 180 mm. in length and !( mm. in breadth.

The head is very small, measuring 0,o2 to O.oO mm. broad; it may or

may not be shai ply defined from the neck ; no rosteilum or hooks visible;

the suckers are small, measuring O.lL* to 0.2S mm. long by O.llli to 0.1*4

mm. broad; the opening of the sucker is directed diagonally forward.

The neck is veiy short or absent, se.iimentation beginning very early and
the proglottids rai)idly becoming distinct. The anterior portion varies

greatly in shai)e, according to contraction. The genital anlagen appear

rather early; at about 5 to 10 mm. from the head two roundish bodies

appear in each segment, one on each side of the median field near the

longtudinal canals; these anlagen soon change in form to the ])istol-

shaped anlagen described for Momezki; at about 25 mm. from the

head the first testicles are visible. The genital pores are double and

opi>osite, and situated in about the middle third of the inargin.

Segments Vl~> mm. from the head measure O.^G mm. long by 0,5 nmi.

broad by (KiS mm. thick. Male organs: The testicles number about Go

to 90; they are confined to the dorsal halt of the segment distally of

the transverse uterus, and do not exten'd laterally of the ovaries. The
cirrus pouch lies dorsally of the vagina on both sides of the segment;

It is long, narrow, and quite indistinct, coloring in carmine much more

lightly than the vagina. Female organs: The vagina runs veiitrally

of the cirrus; it is long and narrow. From the margin of the segment

for a distance of about 0.48 mm. it is surrounded by a deeply coloring

layer of cells, and then it is reduced to a thin narrow canal which later

swells into the receptaculum seminis. The ovary, shell gland, and

vitellogene gland resemble those of Moniezia and C. j)ecti)i<;ta and lie

1.28 mm. from the lateral margin. The uterus may be double or single;

in some segments a single uterine anlage extends across the entire seg

ment, running through the ventral portion of the ovary, and j)assing

to the lateral rields dorsally of the longitiulinal canals and nerves; in

the majority of segments there are two distinct uterine anlagen, one

to each set of female glands. The venti'al canal runs about midway
between the ovary and the lateral margin; the dorsal canal lies dorso-

median of the ventral canal and is bound by a heavy cuticular lining.

The longitudinal nerve lies laterally of the ventral canal, and ventrally

of the genital ducts, about 0.(>4 mm, from the lateral margin.

In the older segments the topogiaphy described above is preserved,
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but gradually the uterus develops to such an extent that it suppresses

all the genital .ulniids. The cirrus pouch becomes indistinct, but the

vagiuii can be traced in nearly all segments.

As the uterus increases in size it gives rise to i)roxinial and distal

brandies, but the latter are far less regular than those of tlu; luuopean

C. pcrtiiiiifa. In tlie posterior segnuMits it is gencially difficult to dis-

tiiiguisli the two uteri. Tlie ova measure <>() to 04 // in diameter: the

ball) of the ])yriforni body, 12 to 16 //. This is the s])ecies fvar. (oif/KNtd)

ujxin which my i>aper, "A double-pored cestode with occasional single

pores'' was based, and since writing that note another case of the same
variation was noticed. On account of the numerous variations in

the position of the genital i)ores, uterus, etc., noticed in the specimens

studied, I proposed to name the worm Ctcitotivnui r<iriahUis.

Larval staije.—The young specimens described on i)age 201 were col-

lected in the same locality as the species here described, and from the

same host; and it seems jtrobabh* that the unarmed young mentioned

on page 2(H are the young of either V. ranahili.s or C. perplc.ni.

DiagnoHiH.—Cittotwnia v<(riahilis (Stiles, 1895), Stiles & Hassall, 1890.

(American rei)resentative of C. pn-tinata.) Strobila attains 1<>(> to

180 mm, in length and 10 mm. in breadth. Head small, about 0,3 to

0.0 mm. in lueadth ; it may or umy not be defined from the neck accord-

ing to contraction. Neck very short, segmentation beginning almost

immediately back of the head; segments always much broader than

long. Genital anlagen appear very early, about ."» to 10 mm. from the

head. Genital pores double, in about the middle third of the lateral

margin. Male organs: Testicles about 00 to 100 in each segment, con-

lined between the ovaries to the dorsal portion of the distal half of the

median field; cirrus jiouch about 0.4 mm. long, narrow and very indis-

tinct, lying dorsally of the vagina on both sides of the segment. Female

organs: Ovary, shell gland, and vitellogene glan<l rescnd)le the corre-

sponding organs of Moniczia: they lie median of longitudinal canals,

about 1..") mm. from the lateral margin; the vagina is rather distinct,

lies ventrally <tf the cirrus pouch, and for about 0.5 nnn. from the pore

it is surrounded by deeply staining cells; uterus may be double or

single (in the same specimen) and nia,\ i)roduce proximal and distal

branches; ova 00 to 04 // in diameter; bulb of pyriform body 12 to 10 //,

Longitudimd nerve about 0.0 mm. from the lateral margin; ventral

canal large with thin lining; dorsal camil much suudler than ventral

canal, dorso-median of ventral canal, with thick lining; transverse

canals connect ventral camUs fno injections made for secondary longi-

tudinal canals], (ienital ducts and uterus ]»ass from nu-dian to lateral

field on the dorsal side of the longitudinal canals an<l nerves.

Host.—Cottontail Eabbit {Lepits Kylraticu.s), by Hassall; Marsh Hare

[fj. pali(sfris), by .Mills.

Types.—Uureau of Animal Industry, ("estode series No. 117 desig

nated as type and (k-posited in tlu' (nited States National Museum.

Paratyi)es distril)utcd as follows: Collection of lUireau of Aniuuil
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Industry; collection of Leidy (University of Pennsylvania); collection
of Harvard jVIuseuin of Comparative Zoology; collection of Ward; col-
lection of Stiles

; collection of Hassall. Europe : Berlin Museum ; collec-
tion of Leuckart; collection of Max Brann ; Halle Zoological Institute-
Vienna Museum; collection of Stossicli; collection of Parona; collec-
tion of Monticelli; collection of Zschokke; collection of li. Blaucliard;
collection of Eailliet; collection of Neumann; collection of Moniez;
British (South Kensington) Museum. Asia : Imperial University
of J apau, Tokyo. Technique of types : Corrosive sublimate, acetic acid,
acid carmine.

Unarmed youug stages deposited in collectiou of iiiireau of Animal ludnstry ; col-
leftion of U.S.N.M.

; collectiou of Stiles; collectiou of Hassall; collectiou of Eerlin
Museum; collection of Leuckart; collection of R. Blancbard.

Geographical distribution.—Mavyhiml (by Hassall), Florida (by I^Iills),

Long Island (by Peters), f Puget Sound (collectiou of Leidy).
Varieties.—To classify the forms at my disposal, I am compelled to

recognize three varieties

:

(a) C. variabilis. B. A. I. Cestotle series No. 117, type of the species
is designated as type of this variety. The posterior tiaps of the seg-
ments are nearly straight; genital pore in about the middle of the la*t-

eral margin. Habitat: Lepns sijlvaticus.

(/>) C. variabilis aufiusta. B. A. I. Cestode series No. 1111), designated
as type and deposited in the United States National Museum. This
variety is only about U mm. broad, the posterior flap is straight and does
not overlap prominently, tlie genital pore is generally in the posterior
half of the lateral margin. Pores occasionally single.

(c) C. variabilis imbricata. No. 124G, U.S.N.M., borrowed by B. A. I.;

B. A. I. Cestode series No. 1246, designated as type and returned to
United States National Museum. At first sight it seems almost like
splitting hairs to create a variety for these specimens the technique of
which was ditterent from that of C. variabilis. The worms were col-
lected by Eobert Mills, an enthusiastic collector at Chuluota, Florida,
and kindly presented to the United States National Museum. They
were placed in 95 per cent alcohol, accordingly they are somewhat con-
tracted. The posterior border of the segments is lobed, a character
which is quite constant, and overlaps the next following segment about
one-third of its length so that the segments have a general campulate
appearance.

Subfamily DIF^^IjIDII]Sr..;E:, Railliet, 189G.
1850, .Section Mijnchotwnia,^ Diesing, Systema Helminthum, I, p. 497.

1858, Subf. MaZaco/f^^J^^o^^C Soft-shell Tapeworms), Weinlani), Human C'estoides, p. 52.
1863, Cystoidew, R. Leuckart, Die meusclilicheu Parasiteu, I, p. 389.
1864, Subg. lihijnclwtmiia,^ DiESiN(i, Sitzber. Akad. Wiss. AVien, XLIX, 1, p. 365.

'Bhynchotwnia, Diesing, 1850, a "section" of Tajtiia, may be interpreted as a sub-
genus; by the law of priority, however, it falls as a synonym of Fimhriaria, Frcilich,
1802, taking of course the same species as type, i. e., Tmia malleus, Goeze, 1782. lu
order to meet objection to this ruling, should objection arise, 1 here detinitely pro-
pose Twnia malleus, Goeze, as type of the subgenus.

Proc. N. M. vol. xix 13
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1884, Subg. Microtcenia,^ Sedgwick, in Glaus & Sedgwick, Elementary Text-book

of Zoology, I, p. 336,

188G, CiintouM, K. Leuckaih-, Die Parusiten des Mensthen, 2(1 ed., I, p. 825.

1886, Group Cyxioidotivnuv, Kailliet, TJc^meuts de Zool. mt^d. et agric, p. 253.

1896^ DipyUdiina-, Kailliet, Recucil de yi6(i.. V(5t., 8 ser., Ill, 5, p. 159.—Stii.es, Ikill.

12, Bureau of Animal Industry, U. S. Dept. Agric, 1896, p. 28.

J)la(jnosh.—Ta'uiidiv with rostelluin wliicli is generally iiriiied ;
o-eni-

tal pores lateral (marginal), single or double; eggs with thin transparent

shells, frequently arranged in egg sacs, in some cases scattered through

the segments ; larval stage a cysticercoid ; adults in birds and mam-

mals.

Type.—JHpylidium, R. Leuckart, 18G3.

Genus DAVAINEA, R. Blanchard & A. Railliet, 1891.

1891, Darainea, E. Blanchaiid A: Railliet, ^Um. Soc. zool. France, IV, p. 428.

Type, Tan'm progloitina, Davainc, 18(30.

?1893, Chapmania, Monticelli, Naturalista Siciliano, Xll (7-8-9), pp. 10-19. Type,

Tatiia argeniina, Zschokke, 1888.

Diagnosis.—Dipylidiinaj of small or medium size. Head surmounted

by a rostellum or hollowed by a depression, but armed in either case

with a double row of numerous small hooks of special form (prong and

dorsal root short, ventral root very long, giving to the hooks the form

of a hammer). Suckers bordered with several rows of small hooks

which may be instable or persistent. (Genital pores unilateral or irreg-

ularly alternate; In the former case the ova are generally arranged in

egg capsules; in some species the ovary develops into uterus; eggs may

also be isolated, scattered tlirough the parenchyma.

Tyijc.—navaineaproyloUlna (Davaine, 1800), R. Blanchard, 180;].

Habitat.—XdnM^ in intestine of birds and mammals; cysticercoids,

generally in arthropods and mollusks.

This genus is found chietly in birds, but two species have been

recorded in mammals, besides the two species here given for Lcpus.

The diagnoses of the two other forms, which are introduced for com-

parison, read as follows

:

DAVAINEA MADAGASCARIENSIS (Davaine, 1870), R. Blanchard, 1891.

1870, Tmua madagasvariensh, Daaaine, M6m. Soc. Biol. Paris, 5 ser., I (1869), 1870,

pp. 233-2-10, pi. I

1891, iMvainea mada<jascaricmis (Davaine, 1870), K. Blaxciiaki., M6m. Soc. zool.

France, IV, pp. 429, 438.

Diagnosis.—Davainea madagascartens is (Davaine, 1870), R. Blanch-

ard, 1801. Strobila attains 250 to 300 mm. in length, and is formed of

500 to 000 trapezoidal segments which are broader than long. Head

iThe subgenus Microtcvnia of the genua Twnia contains the species Tania ciicn^

merina, T. eUiptica, T. nana, and T. fiavo-punctata, and is thus antedated by the genera

Dipylidium, Leuckart, 1863, Diphicanthns, Weinlaud, 1858 (nee L. Agassi/.), ami

HiimenohpiH, Weinlaud, 18,58, but tlie type has never been proposed. In order m
detinitely dispo.se of tlic geuus I propose Tania cuciimerina {— Tania canina) as typi

,

ihus making Microtania a syuouyni of Dipylidium.

il
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provided with rather a large rostelhim armed with a double crown of

about 90 hooks 18 /< long. Suckers round and <|uite large; hooks on
suckers not observed. Genital pores unilateral. A single a^g in each
egg sac.

Host.—Man [Homo sapiens). Found in Mayotte, Mauritius, and
Bangkok.

DAVAINEA CONTORTA, Zschokke, 1895.

(Plate XXII, -fig. 2.)

1895, Davainea conforta, Zschokke, Ceutralbl. f. Bakter. 11. Parasiteuk., Ft. I,

XVII (18-19), pp. 634-645, figs. 1-4. 21 May.

Diaynosis.—Davainea contorta, Zschokke, 1895. Strobihi attains 40

to 80 mm. in length by 0.75 mm. in breadth, and contains 400 to 800

segments, all of which are broader than long; margin of strobila ser-

rate. Scolex small, prismatic; rostellum large, armed with (? a single

row of) numerous minute hooklets; suckers large, armed with 8 to 10

rows of minute hooklets. Genital organs dift'erentiate in fortieth to

sixtieth segment. Genital pores unilateral, in midtlle of lateral mar-

gin. Male organs: Cirrus pouch one-fourth to one third as long as the

segment is broad; testicles two, large, in dorsal portion of median field

on aporose side of median line. Female organs : Ovary bilobed
;
gravid

segments tilled with large egg capsules, each with a single egg pos-

sessing two shells.

Host.—Common Indian Pangolin [Manis pentadactyla). Type with

Zschokke.

DAVAINEA RETRACTILIS, Stiles, 1895.

(Plate XXI, figs. 1-6; Plate XXII, tig. 1.)

1895, Davainea retractilis, Stiles,Veterinary Magazine, II, June, p. 343. Aug. 28, 1895.

Of this species, I have seven strobike, collected March 10, 1891, in

Nevada, by Dr. Fisher, of the Division of Mammalogy and Ornithology,

United States Dei)artment of Agriculture. The original label reads:

"Biological Explorations, U. S. Dept. Agr., Death Valley Expedition,

Ash Meadows, Nevada, Mch. 10, 1891. A. K. Fisher. Nye Co. Tape-

worms from Cottontail, No. 3(32.'' A reference to the specimen in the

Division of Mammalogy and Ornithology shows that the host is Lepus

arizonce.

Measttreinentu of Davaiiua irtractilis.

B. A. I. Ccstodc
series (No.).

1168
1187
1188
1189
1190
1191
1192

Length.
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All of the specimens are so contracted that a study of the general

anatomy in detail is out of the question; enough can be given, however,

to clearly define the species from other members of this genus. Tak-

ing the type specimen as basis for descrii)tion, I lind the following

characters:

The head measures 0.480 mm. broad by 0.32 mm. long. The rostelhim

measures 80 // in its tranverse and -48 // iu its longitudinal diameter;

its equator is provided with a crown—on other preparations shown to

be double—of minute booklets 12 /< long. It is impossible to count the

hooks, but there are about as many present as in J), sabnoni—i. e., abont

90 to 120. Tlie suckers are oblong and measure 0.2 to 0.224 mm. by 0.14

toO.K) nun.; they are armed with numerous booklets arranged in rows.

An estimate of their number is even more ditticult than in the case of

Daralnea salmonl (see p. 198). There are about 75 diagonal rows of

roots; from 5 to 20 roots have been counted in difiterent rows. Five

hundred to seven hundred hooks would probably not be a high esti-

mate for each sucker. The suckers appear at first sight with low i)Ow-

ers, to open at right angles to tlie longitudinal surface of the worm,

but a careful study shows that the entire muscular bulb, together with

its numerous hooks, is retracted into a sac-like structure which opens

directly forward—namely, at right angles to a transverse section; in

other words, the entire sucker is inverted in the i)arenchyma of the

head; the direction of the opening of tins invagination varies slightly

in different specimens. A circular canal 9 // in diameter surrounds the

rostellum; a longitudinal canal runs in the dorsal and another in the

ventral median line, which iu all probability are connected with the cir-

cular canal, although this could not be absolutely demonstrated.

The contraction was such that the neck and the commencement of

strobilization could not be judged satisfactorily, although the neck is

apparently short, segmentation beginning near the head. As nearly as

could be estimated, the strobila contains about 9.")0 segments; in this

estimate about 300 segments are allowed for the first 10 mm. of the worm.

In the anterior portion, the four longitudinal canals are very distinct

and laterally the longitudinal nerve is indistinctly visible; the larger

(evidently ventral) canal is lateral of the smaller (dorsal) canal. About
1.12 nnn.from the head a small deeply- staining line of cells develops in

the median line of the segments, running parallel to the anteriiu- mar-

gin; this gradually increases iu length as the segments are followed

distally; this is interpreted as the aulage of the genital canals and

probably also of the fenuile glands. Very shortly alter its ai)pearance

two groujjs of testicles are noticed, one group each side of the median

line. The cirrus pouch and vagina appear in the lateral field, all of

the genital pores being unilateral in the anterior half of the segment.

The pouch is small, measuring 0.12 nun. long by 00 // broad; no clearly

defined vesicula scMninalis could be seen, but the coils made by the

retracted cirrus appear to occupy the entire pouch; the vagina is
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iminediately distal of the ])oucli. The changes in the genital system must
be left for some one to study who can preserve fresh material for this pur-

pose. Gradually the entire median field becomes filled with eggs;

while several eggs are contained in each cai)sule in D. salmoni, the ar-

rangement in 7). retractilis, so far as could be judged from the poor

material, agrees more closely with that described for I), contorfa and D.

viadai/d.scarkm.si.s, each capsule containiug but one egg. The ova are

about SO /.' in diameter and possess two
(
t) surrounding membranes.

The segments are all broader than long, variations being found

between 0.r)(> nun. broad by 4 /i long (anterior segments) and 3 mm. broad

by 0.24 mm. long. The distal segments are slightly narrower, but there

is not the sudden and distinct change seen in I>. sahnoni. As specific

name I have proposed J)avainea retractilis, referring to the retracted

condition of the suckers found upon all the heads exandned,

Tlie material at hand does not warrant further description, ])ut from

the data given the following diagnosis is proposed:

Diagnosis.— Davainea retractilis, Stiles, 1895. Strobila 105 mm. or

more long by ."» mm. broad, with about 1,000 segments, all of which are

much broader than long; segments vary from 0.50 mm. broad by 4 /i long

(anterior segments) to 3 mni. broad by 0.24 mm. long (gravid segments).

Head measures 0.37 to O.GS mm. broad by 0.3G to 0.43 mm. long. Ee-

tractile rostellum 80 /i by 48 //, armed with a double row of minute

booklets 12 /( long, about 40 to 00 hooks in each row. kSuckers meas-

ure 0.2 by 0.14 mm., and may be completely retracted into the head;

they are armed with numerous booklets arranged in rows; the roots

arrange themselves regularly in rows, about 75 diagoiml rows coming

to each sucker, and 5 to 20 roots in each row ; about 500 to 700 hooks

are estimated for each sucker, i^eck is short or absent, strobilization

beginning almost immediately back of the head. Longitudinal canals

at first very distinct, veuti'al canal lateral of dorsal canal. Genital

aulage appears about 1 mm. from the head, and is at first median; tes-

ticles arranged in two groups, one each side of the median line. Gen-

ital pores unilateral, cirrus pouch small, 0.12 mm. long by CO /< broad;

vagina immediately distal to pouch. Eggs 80 j.i in diameter, inner shell

40 yu; a single egg in each egg capsule.

Host.—One of the cottontail rabbits {Lepns arizotuv) by A. K. Fisher;

development not known.

Types.—Diagnosis based upon four strobiLe with heads, and several

fragments; Bureau of Animal Industry Cestode series ]^o. 1180 is des-

ignated as type and deposited in the United States National Museum.
Paratypes distributed as follows: Collection of Bureau of Animal In-

dustry; Berlin Museum; Vienna Museum; collection of 11. Blanchard.

Fragments to British Museum: collection of Parona (Genoa); Tokyo
University; collection of Zschokke(Brde). All poorly preserved; tech-

nique, alchohol and hiematoxylin or acid carmine.

Geographical distribution.—Nevada, bj^ A. K. Fisher.
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DAVAINEA SALMONI, Stiles, 1895.

(Plate XXII, figs. ;i-4; Tlate XXIII, figs. 1-9; I'latc XXIV, iigs. 1-2; Plat.- XXV,
ligs. 1-11.)

1887, " Tivnia pectinata," Goeze, 1782, of Ciutice ex parte. Science [N. Y.], March 23.

189."), Davainea fialmoni, 811 i.ES, Veterinary Magazine, II, Jnne, p. 343. Ang. 28, 1895.

The leiigtli of type specimeu, niouiitcd (Buieau of Animal Industry

Cestode series Ko. 11!»()), is 80 mm.; the broadest segments attain 3 mm.
in width. Total number of segment s about 450 ( the exact number (•ould

not be ascertained because of contraction at certain points), of which

about 230 belong to the first third of the worm. Head 0.730 mm. broad

by 0.490 long. Ketracted rostellum 0.144 mm. in diameter, provided

with a double crown of minute hooks, of characteristic Davainea form,

20 /.' long, about 00 hooks in each row. The suckers are large and
prominent and armed with rows of closely set hooks, the number of

which it is utterly impossible to count; they may be estimated at about

750; the size of these hooks varies, the i)rong of the longest reaching

10 //. The neck is thin (0.4S0 mm. broad) and short, segmentation

beginning about 0.8 mm. back of the head. The segments vary extremely

according to contraction, most of them being broad and short, but

others being infundibuliform and nearly as long as broad. Within tlie

proximal third of the strobila variations may be found between seg-

ments 0.512 mm. broad by 32 // long and 0.7 mm. broad by 0.528 mm.
long.

Tlie anlage of the genital organs first ai)pears in about the one

hundred and seventieth segment, as a darkly staining body, one end

of which is in the median line, the other pointed toward the pore side

of the segment. As the segments are followed distally this body

assumes the characteristic pistol shape found in the genital anlagen of

so many tapeworms {Moniezia, etc.); the muzzle of the barrel rapidly

reaching the lateral margin at the genital pore; the barrel divides into

two parallel canals, the vas deferens proximally, the vagina distally,

while the handle of the pistol grows distally in the median line to form

the female glands in approximately the middle of the segment. The
genital pores are irregularly alternate, and vary in position from the

middle to near the anterior edge of the margin. The testicles appear

at about the two hundred and thirtieth segment, and occupy almost

the entire median field. The condition of the material does not warrant

a description of the changes the female anlage undergoes, further than

to state that the glandular portion divides into two (or probably three)

bodies. The anterior body will by analogy represent the ovary, the

distal body the vitellogene gland; the third (very indistinct) body

would i)r()bably represent the shell gland. Canals could be seen

between these glands, but could not be analyzed. The development

of the uterus could not be f()llowe<l, but after about the three hundred

and fortieth segment groups of eggs gradually appear, suppressing
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all of the genital glands. The cirrus pouch and vagina coujd not be
studied in detail: the former is very small and muscular, and measures
0.14 mm. long by 44 /i broad. Excretory and nervous systems could

not be analyzed.

Tbese are all the details which can be given for the tyi^e specimen,

but from some of the other material the following could be observed:

The vagina is distal of the cirrus pouch. The muscular layer of the

cirrus pouch measures up to 20 /.t thick. The cirrus when retracted

forms several coils in the pouch, but no vesicula seminalis could be

distinguished; in fact there is no room for one within the pouch when
the cirrus is retracted. The egg capsules fill the entire median
tield of the segment, aud occasionally extend into the lateral fields;

thexe are about 100 visible upon one face of a segment; they are

globular in form, but assume various shapes by reciprocal pressure;

they measure 0.112 to 0.128 mm. in diameter and contain 3 to 15 ova;

the ova measure 20 to 24 // in diameter.

Tlie posterior 10 to 20 segments decrease in breadth and increase in

length very rapidly, in some cases measuring 1.8 mm. broad by 1.4 mm.
long.

In some specimens the i^ores show a remarkable tendency to

unilaterality; in fact, in two specimens which Dr. ISTorgaard has col-

lected since this article was written all of the pores are on the same
side of the worm. The position of the genital pore is evidently a very

uncertain character in the genus Davainea.

Further details are not warranted by the material at hand.

As a name for this parasite, I proposed Davainea salmoni, dedicating

the species to my friend and chief, Dr. Daniel E. Salmon, Chief of the

Bureau of Animal Industry, United States Department of Agriculture,

to whose broad policy of administration I am indebted for the opportu-

nities of carrying on my work in helminthology.

The Jarral stage.—In December, 1887, Cooper Curtice examined a

rabbit {Lepus sylvaticus) in which he found a number of tapeworms

in various stages of development. lie made an extremely important

observation on the younger specimens, which, unfortunately, he never

published.

In Science,' however, the following notice concerning Curtice's obser-

vation is found:

KARLY STAGES IN THK LIFE OF T.5^>NIA PECTINATA.

Thousands of sbeep and lambs perish every winter on the ranches west of the

Missouri Kiver. They are not apparently afflicted with any disease. They are weak
and lean in the fall, and simply seem to be unable to withstand the severity of the

blizzards. The Bureau of Animal Industry of the Agricultural Department has been

engaged in an iuvestigation to ascertain, if possible, the cause of the weakness of

the animals that perish, and Mr. Cooper Curtice visited the West in the prosecution

of this work. An examination of the viscera of slaughtered sheep and lambs, fat

1 March 23, 1888.
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aucl healthy ones, as well as those that were weak aud lean, disclosed the fact that

they were almost without exceptiou infected with tapeworms, which were found in

the duodenum and gall duct. In the latter they were frequently so numerous as to

close it up, aud cause a suspension of its functions.

For the purpose of continuins; his studies Mr. Curtice brought from the West a

number of lambs, which were killed at intervals and their viscera examined, and

this material having been exhausted, and it being inconvenient and expensive to

obtain move, he turned his attention during the past winter to a study of the early

stages in the life of the I'wn'ia jiectlnata (common unarmed tapeworms of the rabbit).

In studying these Mr. Curtice thinks he has made some interesting discoveries,

Avliich he presented to the liiological Society of Washington at a recent meeting.

The variety examined is found abundantly in nearly all ral)bits in this localitJ^

The life-history of the armed tapeworms of man aud dogs has long been written,

but that of the unarmed species inhabiting our domestic aniuuils, espcicially cattle

and sliec]), is as yet comparatively unknown. As far as has been ascertained, the

life-history of the Tan'ui pevtiiiala is embraced in two stages. The first covers the

developuu'iit of the ova into th(^ embryo, which is ready to leave the parent Ttunia;

the other covers the period of growth Irom the youngest forms yet found in rabbits

to the adult stage. The life of the Twnia from the time they leave the first rabbit

as an embryo until they are found as young Twnia in the second rabbit infected has

as yet been unascertained. Among the theories that have been advanced is one

that they pass this stage upon the ground, are eaten by insects, snails, or crusta-

ceans, and that these are then eaten by the rabbits. This, however, is only a theory,

as none have ever been found in snails, insects, or crustaceans.

Itwas ^Ir. Curtice's good fortune.to liiid a rabbit which had recently been infected

with these peculiar parasites, none of which were over H centimeters in length,

many of them being less than 5 millimeters long. There were more Tania in that

rabbit than any he had ever seen before—about 85. Among tin; smaller Tania w^ere

several specimens that showed the stages of devel<)i)ment from nonsegmented, armed
forms, to segmented, uiiaiuied Ibrms. Mr. Curtice showed to the society specimens

illustrating the ditferent stages.

The youngest forms detected were not the smallest, but measured about one-half a

centimeter in length. They contained, in addition to the four suckers, a cup-shaped

cavity in the place of the rostellum. Around the border of this cup-shaped cavity

were situated 85 or 90 hooks. The older .specimens show a similar cavity with no

hooks. Still older ones show no cavity at all. All of these were in the nonseg-

mented stages, but other forms, some of them smaller, were without signs of hooks,

and had already begun segmentation.

Mr. Curtice compared these stages wirli similar stages in Tunia serctla [ticrrata],

and said that the youngest stage of the Tnnia pecthiata was ])r<)baV)ly a cysticercoid

stage and not the cysticercal, aud that this was indicated by the cup-shaped cavity

in the youngest Ibrms of the Tinihi jxct'niata.

In discussing the classification founded on the presence or absence of hooks, he

declared it to be incorrect, since the discovery described above shows that the

unarmed species in adult stages are armed in earlier stages.

The speakia* exhibited some elegant drawings made by Dr. George Marx, illus-

trating the embryo as it leaves the parent Twnia. This embryo is six-hooked and

surrounded by a curious pyriform envelope, to which there is a double prolongation,

surmounted by a cap of the same substance. This cap has a shredded border, aud

is believed to be the remnants of a mass which, in an earlier stage, completely sur-

rounded the embryo. This ])eculiar envelope has been previously noticed in Italy

by I'erroucito [Perroncito] and in France by Raillet [KaillietJ. This stage is

similar to that found in Twnia cxpansa, the unarmed tapeworm in sheep.

This article was copied in the Texas Live Stock Journal,' but, owing

1April 14, 1888.
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to tlie inaccessibility of the publications aud the lack of details, Cur-

tice's observation lias not received much attention from helmin-

thologists.

The only authors—so far as I can find—who have taken cog-nizance

of it are Neumann,' in 1S92, and Kailliet,-' in 1893, and Braun. Railliet

writes as follows:

^n\)i-A\m\y Anoploceplialinir. * ^ * Tho life history is still unkuown. However
C. Curtice lias made an interesting observation on Lepns sijlvaticH», which will jiossi-

bly place experimenters in a position to determine the development. Ho found in

the intestine a large number of small Twuiadic which were still very young, but in

different stages of development. Some of them 5 nun. long, nonsegmented, pos-

sessed between the suckers a dome-shaped depression, bordered with 85 to 90 hooks;

others, still older, had lost their hooks, while some did not even show the cor-

responding depression ; finally, some of them were segmented, but all of these were
unarmed. One is thus led to suppose that the larval stage of the AnoplocephaVmw is

represented by an armed cysticercoid and that the liooks disappear during the

development. (P'ree translation.)

Curtice's observation I confirmed and extended in 1894.^ Since pub-

lishino- this note, Hassall has found the same young stages in several

r^hhit^ [L. Kylrai'u'us) n\ Maryland, and with this material the former

description can be amplified. Of the young forms collected some were
studied fresh, others nnnmted.

Unarmed forms.—Nine of the mounted specimens showed no trace

of any rostellum or liooks, but on the other liand some of them exhib-

ited traces of segmentation. The details of measurements, etc., are as

follows

:

1. 0.544 mm. long; head, 0.24 mm.bi-oadby 0.208 mm. long; constriction bai'k of

suckers 0.128 mm. broad; suckers, 0.112 mm. in diameter.

2. 0.848 mm. long; head, 0.256 mm. broad by 0.192 mm. long; constriction back of

head, 0.12 mm. broad.

3. 0.304 mm. long; head, 0.208 mm. by 0.208 mm.
4. 7 mm. long; head, 0.448 mm. broad by 0..32 mm. long; suckers, 0.196 mm. diame-

ter; constriction back of head, 0.368 mm. broad. The transverse lines of the seg-

mentation become indistinctly visible almost immediately back of the head, but no
genital anlagen are seen in any portion of the specimen.

5. 0.816 mm. long; head, 0.256 mm. broad by 0.24 mm. long; signs of segmentation.

6. 0.64 mm. long; head, 0.224 mm. broad by 0.176 mm. long; suckers, 0.112 mm. in

diameter; segmentation begins 0.224 mm. back of the bead.

7. 0.816 mm. long; head, 0.24 mm. broad by 0.192 mm. long; segmentation percep-

tible, 0.4 mm. back of head.

8. 0.64 mm. long; head, 0.24 mm. broad by 0.176 nun. long; segmentation, 0.224

mm. back of head; suckers, 0.144 mm. in diameter.

9. 0.6.56 mm. long; head, 0.24 mm. broad by 0.16 mm. long; suckers, 0.112 mm. in

diameter; segmentation begins 0.288 mm. back of head.

Armc'l forms.—Twenty-seven mounted si)ecimens in which rostellum

and hooks were present varied in jueasurements as follows: Length,

' Traitd des maladies parasitaires, 2d ed., ji. 461.

" Traitd de Zool. med. et agric, I, p. 268.

^ Notes sur les Parasites—31: Une phase precoce du tenias du Lapin, Bull. Soc.

zool. France, XIX, pp. 163-165.
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0.560 to 1.800 mm.; head, 0.352 to 0.512 mm. long by 0.320 to 0.480 mm.
broad; vostelluiii, 0.17(1 to 0.240 min. long by 0.112 to (».1<»0 mm. l)road;

number of books on rosteUnm, 100 to 122; on some t'resb specimens as

few as 00 hooks were coimted; size of hooks on rostellum, 18 to 24 //

long.

As in the case of the unarmed heads mentioned above, there was a

general thougli not absolute agreement between the size of the scolex

and the; length of the parasite, and there is no question in my mind

that the head of a tapeworm is subject to increase in size after entering

its final host; numerous observations upon young specimens of tape-

worms from sheep support this view.

In none of these armed specimens was there the slightest trace of

segmentation. In many cavses the armature was not complete eitlier

upon the suckers' or upon the rostellum, but in all cases some hooks

were found, and the rostellum was always visible.

Taking all these observations into consideration, I am forced to the

conclusion that the unarmed forms and the armed forms represent the

young stages of two ditterent species. The unarmed forms I am in-

clined to bring into connection with C variahilu^ j). 192, while the close

agreement between the rostellum of this young stage with tliat of D.

salmoni, the agreement in the size of its hooks, the agreement in the

general arrangement of the hooks on the suckers, the fact of their

presence in the same host species, and linally the fact that one of the

adult specimens of D.mlmoni (No. 1124, U.S.N.M.) was found in the same
locality in which these forms were found, all lead me to the conclusion

that the young armed stage here described represents the young of

Davainea salmoni. Experimental demonstration of this view is, how-

ever, lacking. In several specimens studied alive, the cysticercoids

were surrounded by a membrane (Plate XXV, figs. 4,8,10), which,

however, became entirely lost upon being subjected to technique.

Armed larval forma distrlhutcd as folloivs.— America: Collections

Bureau of Animal Industry; U.S.X.M.; Harvard; Leidy; Hassall;

Stiles, Europe: liritish Museum; II. Blanchard : Kailliet ; INIoniez;

Zsehokke; Parona; Berlin Museum; Leuckart; von Linstow; Looss;

Halle Zoological Institute; F. E. Schulze. Specimens will also be sent

to Xciimann, Stossich, Monticelli, and Max Braun.

Diagnosis.— Darainca salmoni. Stiles, 1805. Strobila attains 86 mm.
or more in length and 3 mm. in breadth, and contains about 450 seg-

ments which vary in form from Jicarly rectangular to infundibuliform

according to contraction, most segments being much broader than long,

the distal 15 to 20 segments becoming longer and narrower, nearly

square, 1.8 by 1.4 mm. Head 0.6 to 0.73(5 mm. broad by 0.38 to 0.448

mm. long. Ilostellum retractile, 0.1 to 0.14 mm. in diameter, armed

' The number of books given for the stickers (150 to 200 at least) in Notes snr les

Parasitcis—31— is very j^reatly underestimated. It is utterly impossible to count them,

but I should now estimate the number about 750 lor each sucker.
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with a double row of books 20 /< loug, about 60 books in eacb row.

Suckers coiuparatively large, 0.25 inni. in dianieter, armed with nnnier-

ous books of varions sizes, tlie prongs of tbe longest attaining 10 // in

lengtb. These books are arranged in about 7 to 9 concentric rows con-

taining abont 750 (estimated) books of various sizes. Neck short and
thin, 0.8 nnn, long by 0.48 mm. broad. Anlage of the genital organs

appears about the one hundred and seventieth segment. Genital pores

irregularly alternate situated in tbe middle to near the proxim.al i)or-

tion of the margin, cirrus anterior to vagina; cirrus pouch small, 0.12

to 0.14 mm. long by 44 to 04 // broad, muscular layer may attain 12 to

20 // in thickness. Testicles occupy almost the entire median field

exce])t the center portion in which tbe female glands are located. Eggs
are arranged in egg capsules, about IGO visible from one surface of tbe

segment and measuring 0.112 to 0.118 mm. in diameter; 3 to 15 ova

measuring 20 to 24 /< in diameter in eacb capsule.

Hosts.—Eastern Jackass Hare {Lcpiis melanotis) by Tallichet and

IsTorgaard; cottontail (L. sylvatkns) by Curtice, llassall, and Stiles;

intermediate bost unknown. Several specimens found in collection of

Leidy, but collector's name is not stated on label.

Types.—Description taken from four strobilte with beads, and several

fragments. Bureau of Animal Industry Cestode series No. IKK! desig-

nated as type and deposited in the United States National Museum.

Paratypes distributed as follows : Collection of Bureau of Animal 1 ndus-

try; Berlin Museum; collection of li. Blanchard. Fragments to South

Kensington Museum and Vienna Museum. Technique of type specimen

(poorly preserved), alcohol, bteinatoxylin.

Geographical (Jistrihntion.—United States of North America; Texas

(by Tallichet and Norgaard);? (by Curtice); Maryland (by Hassalland

Stiles).

GENERAL REMARKS.

Several interesting problems arise in connection with the adult ces-

todes described above and allied forms, to which it may be well to

draw attention, notwithstanding the fact that the data at band are

not so complete and satisfactory as might be desired.

The uterus: Comparing the uteri of tbe known forms of the Anoplo-

cephalime (exclusive of Stilcsia), we lind at least three distinct types

represented in both tbe single-pored and the double-pored genera.

I. The most simple uterus ajipears first as a simple transverse tube

extending across tbe median field of the segment, as in Anoplovephala.

This same type of uterus is evidently found (see Meyner) also in Bcrtia

mucronata and Bertia conferta. In the double-pored genus Cittotamia

tbe anlage is generally single, but in some cases (C variabilis) it may
be single or double (divided) in tbe same strobila.

Tbe increase in the size of this type of uterus takes place by an

expansion of the uterus at certain points, giving rise to proximal and

distal blind sacs or pouches. These pouches may be very distinct and
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well defined, as in Anoplocephala mamillana, A. wimerosa, Cittotwn'ia

mn)'m<)ta\ C. pecflnata ; or tliey maybe less distinct {C. variahilisy C.

2)rac<)tjuis); or they may be totally absent [C. rariiibilifi), in which case

the nterine tube appears as an enhirged sac. In some species where

they are at first well developed {Anoplocephala mamiUana and ^4.

wimerosa) their boundaries may disappear in the older segments, tlie

uterus appearing as a sac.

The uterus of C. dcuficnlata seems to be more complex and requires

further study.

II. The genus Thysanosoma presents a totally different uterus. The

anlnge is originally a simple transverse tube as in the cases just men-

tioned, but the increase in size takes place by two dilferent methods,

which gives rise to (piite a complit^ated structure. First, the anlage

increases greatly in length, giving rise to numerous ft)lds running longi-

tudinally with the worm; next, this undulate tube forms blind i)ouches

which are surrounded by a heavy layer of connective tissue, giving the

pouch a characteristic appearance; the ova are deposited in these

pouches and the original tube remains empty. The uterus of IStilenia

(jlohipinietata bears a certain resemblance to the uterus of Tliysanosoma

in that the egg pouches have a somewhat similar structure.

III. A third type of uterus appears to be presented by the genera.

Andrya and Monlezia, and this tyjie will recpiire considerable study

before it can be correctly interpreted. From the present status of our

knowledge, however, it may be described as a com])lex system of

branching and anastomosing tubes, a single set being present in

Andrya, a double set in jMonietia. In the later stages of the uterus

the boundaries of the tubes disappear and the uterus appears as a sac.

A transverse uterine anlage has not yet been recorded for these

genera, except in the case of Moniezia irif/oiiophora, for which species

Stiles and HassalF in 1893 have figured a short transverse canal which

represented the earliest uterine stage they observed.

An interesting problem now presents itself, namely: In what relation

do these types stand to each other? Have we here three parallel

series of originally single-pored cestodes, each series with a particular

type of uterus, and have the double pores been acquired independently

after the three types of uteri l)ecame established? Or, do the single-

pored forms represent one l)ranch and the double-pored forms rei)resent

another, and have the three different types of uteri been developed

independently in ea(;h branch?

The former supposition appears to me much the more probable, for

in Thysanosoma giardi and Cittotcenia variabilis we find both sii\gle and

double pored segments.

This case represents one of the most interesting cases of homo-

plasy which has ever been observed in helminthology and should be

'Revision of adult costodcs of cattle, sheep, and allied animals. Bull. 4, Bur. An.

Ind., U. S. Dept. Agric, pis. vui, tig. 5; ix, tig. ii.
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studied further when proper material is found. It is, however, by no
means tlie on]}" case of lioinoplasy brought forward in hehninthology.

I ]iave' elsewhere called attention to the branching of the intestine

in two distinct types of Hakes, as represented by Fasciola hejxdiac and
Diiitomuin delphini. The i:)resence of more than two testicles, as in

two or more other distinct types of flukes represented by VJeorchis

polyorchis and P. mollis on the one hand and THstomum ci/</noiih's or J).

ricJtardi on the other is, in my opinion, another case of homoplasy.

The development of double-pored forms in two distinct families (the

Bothriocephalidii^—Blanchard's genus Krahbea, and a number of cases

in which a few double-ixn^ed segments have been found in Bofhrio-

cephalus latun—and the Ta'niidie forms a fourth case of the same nature.

One of the greatest criticisms upon the present classification of para-

sites seems to me the fact that systeniatists have not taken into con-

sideration the principle so well established in paleontology and other

branches of zoology, namely, that the same structure may develop

independently in several parallel series of animals. The sooner this prin-

ciple is acknowledged the sooner we shall have a natural classiticatiou.

Zone of lateral groiciJi.—A comparison of the older and younger seg-

ments of numerous Taniiidte shows that as the segments grow broader,

the median field—namely, the space between the two ventral canals

—

increases nundi more rapidly in ]n'oportion than the lateral fields

—

namely, the space between the ventral canals and the lateral mar-

gin. This establishes tlie median field as the greatest zone of lateral

growth. No particular narrow zone of the median field can be looked

upon as the zone of lateral growth for all cestodes, as is shown by a

comparison of a large number of forms. In Tauiia (type T. solium),

for instance, the entire median field appears to participate in a more or

less uniform lateral growth, for tlie genital glands retain their rela-

tive position, increasing in size in proportion to the increase in size

of the segment; the same a])pears to hold for Darainea. In the

auoplocephaline forms we find some interesting variations in the zone

of growth, as is shown by the relative position of the ovaries to the

ventral (canals or to the median line. In Thysanosoma (jiardi the ovary

bears an almost constant relation to the ventral canal, while the dis-

tance between the (»vai y and the median line constantly increases as the

segment grows broader ; in this case, therefore, there is but little growth
between the ovary and the canal, while the growth in the median side

of the ovary is very marked. The same holds true to a lesser degree

in Bcrtia ainericana. In Moniezia cjcpansa and M. planissima also the

relation of the ovaries to the ventral canals remains almost constant,

while the chief zone of growth is in the median field between the

ovaries.

'The anatomy of tlie large American fluke (Fasciola maf/na) autl a comparison

with other species of the genus Fasciola s. st. vide p. 221, Jour. Comp. Med, Vet.

Arch., 1895.
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In Gittotcenia marmotw (Plate XI, fig. 5), C. prwcoquis, and G. pecti-

nata (Plnte XVI), on the other hand, there also is a marked lateral

growth between the ovary and the ventral canal while the lateral Held

remains nearly the same width thronghoiit the entire length of the

strobila. In (\ variabilis (IMates XIX-XX) there is a marked growth

in the lateral tields.

AbnormaHtics in the segments.—Kielim has already recorded segments

of CUtot(viila (Irnticulata with three sets of female glands, and I have

recorded segments of G. variabiU,s aiigiista with a single pore. Xew
cases of both of these variations have been noticed in the preparation

of this paper, namely, triple sets of female glands in G. dcnticuiata

and single pores in G. variabilis. 1 can look npon these cases, however,

only as variations, similar to the occasional donble pores in Bothrioceph-

ahis latiis and Tliysanosoma giardi, and can not ascribe to them any

l)articnlar valne from a systematic standpoint.

The value of the genital pores in, elassijieation.—Objection has arisen

in some qnarters to adopting the genital pore as the basis of classifica-

tion. I both agree and disagree with this objection. It mnst not be

forgotten that when lUanchard used the genital pores as basis for his

classification, he naturally used the pore as representative of the geni-

tal system; thus, if the pores are single, the entire female system is

generally single; if the ])ores are double, the entire system of female

glands is generally double. Viewed from this standpoint (which is the

only logical interpretation T can give to Blauchard's classification, pro-

posed in 1891), I must insist upon the great value of the pores in classi-

fying cestodes. At the same time 1 fully agree—and have stated so

more than once before—that the pores uuassociated with other charac-

ters can not be relied upon as basis for a natural classification of

cestodes. Internal topographical anatomy must, in my o[)ini()n, form

the basis of the natural classification for both Cestoda and Trematoda.

The size and form of the segments are characters which we should use

with the greatest caution, always making due allowances for technique

and contraction; as generic chnracters I can under no circumstances

admit their validity, and must therefore reject Sonsino's recently pro-

posed genus Panceria (based essentially upon double ])ored segments

which are longer than broad) unless other characters are brought forward

to place the genus on a firmer footing.

In systematic work in helminthology we must not lose sight of another

princijde which is well acknowledged in other specialities, nauu'ly, that

a given chaiacti'r which may be of great importance in classifying the

species or genera of one group does not necessarily hold as a taxo-

uomic character in all genera or higher groups of the same order or

class. Thus the unilaterality of the pores in Htjmenolepis and Anoplo-

cephala appears, so far as investigations have gone, to be a very impor

taut and constant character, while the same character must be used

with the utmost precaution in the genus Davainea. I have shown
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above that the pores of I), salmoni, for instance, may be either unilat-

eral or irregularly alternate; the same holds for D. fetragona, and
apparently also for Andrya. The characters to be used iu classify-

ing the species of any given genus must be determined sejjarately for

every genus by an examination of a large series of specimens from dif-

ferent localities and from different hosts. The unsatisfactory condition

in which I have been obliged to leave the genera Bertia and Andrya
is directly attributable to the limited amount of material at my disposal,

and the fact that what few, and for the most poorly preserved, specimens

I have examined represent only a few localities and a few hosts.

The influence of a host upon its parasites.—Considerable has been

written upon the influence of various parasites ui)on their hosts, but

very few authors have ventured to publish upon the influence of the

hosts upon the x^arasites. This is ^jrobably due to two reasons: first,

to the tendency on the part of many helminthologists to take the host

species as a specific character of the parasite, and secondly the fact

that the influence exerted by the parasite upon its host is a matter of

economic importance, while the influence of the host upon the parasite

would be looked upon by most workers as purely of scientific interest.

To deny the economic importance of the host influence upon the parasite

is, however, to my mind a short-sighted j)olicy, for it must be this very

host influence (i. e., environment) which has played an important role in

the evolution of species, and which must have resulted in differentiating

species and varieties, each of which after a time becomes in some cases

at least dependent upon a single host. The genera Demodex, Psoro2)tes,

and Chorioptes form excellent examples of the i^oint under considera-

tion; in these genera we find varieties which resemble each other so

closely that it is often difficult and even impossible to determine the

variety without knowing the host; exi)eriments to breed some of the

varieties of these genera ui)on other than their regular hosts, even

though the experiment animal harbors a very closely allied variety of

the same species, have been totally negative. This same variation is

noticeable among worms. Specimens of Moniezla expansa taken from

Ovis aries are for instance totally different from the specimens of

the same species found in Ovls laticauda; the strobihe from this latter

host recently studied by Setti, which I have been able to examine

through the kindness of my Italian colleague Prof. C Parona, can not

I believe be separated specifically from the European form, yet they

certainly represent a distinct variety. Lonnberg has called attention

to the variation in the hooks of avian cestodes taken from diflerent

hosts. I have also repeatedly noticed a variation in the spicules of the

same species of nennitode {Strongylus contortus, for instance) taken from

cattle and sheep. To clearly define the varieties peculiar to certain

hosts touches directly upon the question of transmission and infection,

and on this account I submit that the study is of great economic as

well as scientific importance.
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The division of the genus Twnia.—In connection with the citations,

1>. 162, from Meyner's work, 1 take this occasion to rei)ly to his remarks

regarding the eftbrts whicli \l. Bhmchard, Eailliet, llassall, and I have

recently made to bring some order into the genus Tamia. Upon page

8 of his thesis he says:

Die Versmbe von Hlaiu^hard, Stiles und Raillict die Uebersichtlichkeit der

Fainilio tier Tioniaden duicli Zcrlegmig in eine Auzahl von Uuterfamilien zii erlcitb-

tern, siud niclit ala besonders gliicklicho zn bezcichnen, nanu-ntlicli mit liiicksiclit

darauf, dass die, von verscbiedeuen (iesicbtspunkten aiisj^ebende, stets nur an einer

bt'scbriinkten Auzabl von S])e(ies vorgonoiumenc Eintbeilnng notbgedriingen ancb

zn verscliiedencn Resnltaten fiibren inusste. Be.vor niclit durcb eingeliende For-

scbnngen wenigstens die typischen Ilaiiptfonnen als feststclieud augeseben wer-

denkunncn, diirfteu derartige Expcriniente wobl nicht auf allgemoine Anerkennnng

zn recbnen liaben, bis dabin aber verl'eblen sie gauz entscbieden ibren eigentlicbeu

Zweck, niimlicb Klarbeit nnd Eiufacbbeit iu die Systeuiatik zu briugen.

In writing this critique, which is of course welcomed both l)y my
Frencli colleagues Blanchard and liailliot, and by Hassall and myself as

showing the view which Dr. Meyner takes of our work, the author has

unfortunately overlooked several very important points. First of all,

he has overlooked that veiy important princii)le so well expressed by

Bacon in the words, "Truth emerges sooner from error than from con-

fusion." ^oiie of us look upon our efforts to classify these jiarasites as

perfect, free from criticism, avid flnal beyond revision. But errors

which we may have connnitted in these attempts to aid in reducing

the chaos which exists in the genus Tania can be corrected very easily.

We have the satisfaction of knowing that our work has been adopted

by a number of specialists in helminthology and hardly feel called u[)on

to apologize for the attempts we have made, even if not approved of by

Veterinarian IMeyner.

A second error Dr. Meyner has fallen into is that he has forgotten

that every classification must undergo an evolution (with epigenesis !).

He would evidently have us include all four-suckered tapeworms in

the heterogeneous and collective genus Twnui, "until at least thety[)ical

chief-forms can be looked upon as established," although he failed to

give an explanation of what he meant by ''the typical chief-forms." If

he refers to the type species of genera, he has lost sight of the fact that

the tyi)e species of a genus is designated by any given author, and can

not be changed after once being so designated. The type species is,

therefore, optional, subject of course to certain principles, in the case

of the author who designates it and obligatory iu the case of other

authors. I'ossibly Meyner refers to the most highly specialized species

in the different grou[)s. If so, however, his advice to wait until we
study u]) such forms and decide which are the most highly specialized

is wanting in reason. It is certainly far better to create a new genus

for a form when we can not logically unite it with the kuown genera,

than it is to place it with forms with which it does not agree in any
important character.
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Of course our eflforts at classificatiou are experimental—we all admit
that; but from the very uature of things. all efforts at classification in

practically unknown groups are and must be experimental. The classi-

fications nuist be changed time and again as new facts are discovered.

Nor have our experiments (or, as Meyner puts it, "derartige Experi-

meute'') counted upon immediate general recognition (allgemeine Aner-
kennung); it was not with that end in view that we published them.
We do not expect to see our proposed classifications adopted by zoolo-

gists at large until they have stood the test of other specialists in

helminthology. We have not heard as yet, however, of any marked
disa]>in'oval of the genera proposed from workers who were accjuainted

with the forms and who were competent to pass judgment on the case.

When such authors propose a better classification, tbey can certainly

count on Blanchard, liailliet, Hassall, and myself as four helmintholo-

gists who are ready to follow them. At present, however, I maintain

that the classification originally proposed by Blanchard and since that

time considerably expanded by Kailliet, Hassall, and myself is a far

more natural and satisfactory classification oi the forms treated than
any other classification ever proposed for the same forms. I am fully

convinced, after a study of several thousand specimens, that the main
features of the x)roposed division will stand, although the details of the

system may undergo some changes. Helminthologists, as a class, are

ultra-conservative in every line except species-inaking—and yet as long

as the Rudolphi-Diesing school exerts such a powerful infiuence in m ield-

iug the yardstick instead of the microscope, perhaps this generic con-

servatism should be looked upon as a blessing.

A third error of Meyner's is that he does not understand the views

which he has attemi^ted to criticise, or the relative rank of the groups
proposed, and he ascribes to authors propositions which they never
made. Thus he states (page G)

:

Diese Anoploceplialinentheilt er (R. Blanchard) dann mit Riicksicht auf die Anord-
nung der Geschlechtsorgane in 3 Uiilerfamilieii [!] eiu uud zwar (1) Genre Mouiezia
* * *

; (2) Genre Auoplocophala ** * *
; (3) Genre Bertia * * *.

Meyner thus makes th§ terms snhfaniih/ and f/enus synonymous

—

rather a novel idea in systematic zoology; he accredits (page 8) Blanch-

ard and Bailliet with a family "Anoplocephalen," although he states

a few lines before that Eailliet accepted "Anoplocephaline" as a sub-

family. Upon the same page he speaks of Bertia as a geiius and Cteno-

twnia and Ajidrya as '^Arten.'"' It does not seem to me at all strange

that our efforts should "fail totally in their object" with a worker who
confounds such terms as species, genus, subfamily, and family.

A fourth error into which Meyner has fallen in the passage quoted
is the assumi)tion that we have taken only a few species into consid-

eration in making our classifications. True, we have not felt called

upon to give a list of all the species of cestodes with which we have
acquaintance, either through personal study or through the publications

Proc. N. M. vol. xix 14
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of our colleagues, but it would he going a little far to assume that

we did not have other forms in miiul at the time we revised a por-

tion of the species known to us. Consistency being such a virtue,

however, if Meyner considers the species mentioned in the former

papers l)y the authors he criticises as representing the sum total of

the species known to them, he will probably not object to applying the

same criterion to himself. As he has imblished original work on only

two species, however, it might be difficult for him to justify himself in

attempting upon the basis of these two species to overthrow the con-

clusions which have been based upon a study of a much larger number

of forms b}' four different specialists, all of whom agree in the general

arrangement and differ Avith each other only in matters of detail.

Meyner's remarks represent an excellent example of what is so com-

mon in science to-day, namely, a tendency to jump at conclusions and

to generalize in a too dogmatic manner when one is not thoroughly at

home on the subject he has under discussion.

The above remarks are, I think, sufficient to show that Meyner's

amusing criticisms would better have been submitted to more careful

thought before they were published. They can not have much weight

with helminthologists, and should not have much weight with zoolo-

gists in other specialities.

A number of genera not discussed in this paper have been proposed

by authors for various forms in the family Tamiidie. Some of these

genera must be rejected. In regard to some of the others, judgment

must be reserved for the present. I hope, however, to publish before

long a summary of all the genera proposed. Kegarding the newly pro-

posed genera for avian cestodes, see Stiles/ 1896.

Exchange of cotypes.—There seems to be a popular impression among
workers that it is a i)erfectly easy matter for a scientist to read a

description of a species or genus and judge of the validity of the pro-

posed form without examining specimens. This impression is certainly

true in some cases, but must always be taken cum grano sulis. I do not

hesitate to assert that not one-half of the species and genera of parasitic

worms ever described can be rightly judged from their descriptions, nor

is this always attributable either to the description or to the ability of

the worker attempting to pass judgment upon the case. It is rather

attributable to the undeniable fact that a person obtains an entirely

different impression from a study of the objects from what he obtains

from reading a description, be it ever so detailed and complete. Many
a species or genus has been accepted or rejected by an author who would

have decided differently if he could have examined cotypes of the

forms he was discussing.

In view of these facts, which I am confident the specialists in hel-

minthology will admit, I wish to appeal again to helminthologists to

' Report upon the present knowledge of the tapeworms of poultry, Bull. 12, Bureau

Animal Industry, Washington, D. C.
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deposit cotypes with the cliief museums of the world. It has been our
policy to do this as far as possible, and as soon as the international

postal laws^ are amended so as to allow the acceptance of these

specimens in the international mails, the system will be extended.

As a matter of justice, I believe the type specimen belongs in the

national nniseum of the country in which the sj^ecimen was collected.

The first duplicate (paratype) belongs by riglit to the Berlin Museum, as

that museum now possesses more types of iDarasitic worms than prob-

ably any other collection in the world. I would set forth the claims

of the United States National Museum for the second duplicate on the

grounds that the Eurojiean workers all have easy access to the speci-

mens at Berlin, while the frequent sending of a rare and valuable

specimen from Europe to this continent is attended with more or less

danger of loss. Japan certainly has a claim to the third duplicate.

It is indeed time that helminthologists give the question of the pres-

ervation of types their serious consideration. Many of the older col-

lections can not be traced; Davaine's collection is evidently destroyed,

and many more private collections will follow it if more attention is not

given to this subject.

CONCLUSIONS.

The chief results of this paper may be briefly summarized as follows

:

1. The time has come when helminthologists must donate their type

specimen of every species to museums where they can be properly cared

for and where they may be open to the inspection of other specialists.

I maintain that the original type rightfully belongs to the national

museum of the country in which the specimen was collected; that the

second specimen (first duplicate—first paratype) rightfully belongs to the

Berlin Museum ; that the United States National Museum has a valid

claim for the third specimen (second duplicate), and that Japan has a

valid claim for the fourth specimen.

2. In order to insure the preservation of types and cotypes, I invite

the specialists in helminthology to unite upon some regular plan for

the deposit and exchange of vsuch specimens.

3. Permanent mount in balsam appears to me to be a much better

method of preserving a type than to retain it as an alcohol specimen.

4. The known adult leporine cestodes belong to the five genera:

Anoploci'pliaJa, Andrya, Bertia, Cittota'jiia, and Darainea.

5. Of these genera AnoplocexihaJa, Cittotcvnia, and Davamea are con-

sidered as perfectly valid genera; Andrya and Bertia are left suhjiidice,

although it is my impression that they will finally be recognized as

valid, as soon as suflicient material can be properly studied.

'Owing to the absurd international postal regulation (16. 3. b.) excluding zoological

specimens from the international mails, some of the paratypes mentioned as " distrib-

uted" in this paper have not yet been sent to the authors named; they will be

forwarded as boou aa an opiiortiiuity presents itself.
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6. The microscope must supplant the yardstick and internal anatomy

must take the place of external form in judging the validity of cestode

and trematode genera and si)ecies.

7. The principle of homoiilasy must be recognized by helmintholo.

gists as well as by other zoologists, and any classilication which leaves

this important and well-recoginzed principle out of account can be taken

only as a preliminary (although often necessary) study (p. 204).

8. The median field of the Taniiida- is the seat of the most active lat-

eral growth, and the same rulcAvill i)robably be found to apply to other

families of Cestoda. No particular longitudinal zone of the median lield

can, however, be named as the zone of most active growth in all

Ta'niidic (p. LH).")).

9. The armed young cestode which I mentioned in Note 31' (1805) is

not the young of an anoplocephaline tapeworm, as Curtice, Braun,

Eailliet, Neumann, and 1 had inferred, but represents the young stage

of the single-pored cestode referred to in my paper in 1S95.- It evi-

dently belongs to Bavainea salmimi.

10. The double pored cestode with occasional single pores, described

in my paper in 1895,'' is Citiotivnia variabilis anf/Ksta.

11. I have also found some very young stages of an unarmed cestode

in the intestine of the cottontail rabbit, which ])robably belong to

Cittotania variahilis. This young stage corresponds to what we may
expect to tind as the larval form of Moniezia ex2)a)isa of cattle and sheep,

and I doubt whether it will be possible to distinguish it from the young

of that species. This renders the question of the origin of the tape-

worms of cattle and sheep more complicated than it was formerly sup-

posed to be, and demands the strictest esi)erimental proof on the part

of any author who suspects that he has solved the mysterj' of the life

history of the cestodes of cattle and sheej).

12. The head of a cestode increases in size after the parasite

reaches its final host, as is shown by a comparison of the younger speci-

mens.

13. None of the adult le[)orine tapeworms thus far described in Europe

have as yet been found in America. The American forms which have

been ])ublished as ^'- Twnia pectinata'^ must be distributed over several

species typical to this continent.

14. The following table includes all of the genera at present recog-

nized in the subfamilies Ta'ui mm, Mesocestoidinje, Anoplocephalinie, and

T)i])ylidiina' of the family Taaiiida', A number of other genera have

been proposed, but some of them must fall as synonyms, while Judg-

ment upon otliers must be reserved. Several of the genera in this key

1 Notes sur les Parasites

—

31: Une phase pr^coce du Teuias dii T.npin, Bull. Soc,

zool. France, XIX. 1895, pp. 163-165.

-Notes on Parasites—36: A double-pored cestode with occasional single pores.

Centralbl. f. Bakteriol. u. Parasiteuk.. 1. Abt., XVII, 1805, pp. 457-459.

^Loc. cit.
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are accepted only x^rovisionally/ while Fimhriaria is used at present

only as a matter of convenience.

Key to the genera of the subfamilies Ta'uiinu', Mesocestoidina', Ano-
plocephalime, and Dipylidiina^ of the cestode family TiieniidiB, including

all the species of adult tapeworms found in hares and rabbits.

Ta'nikliV.

[Tapeworms of hares ami rabbits in ronian.]

1. Head with fonr cnp-shaped suckers; rostellum iireseut, but not always evident;

uterus without any .s])ecial pore
;
genital pores generally marginal 2

Head geiieraUji absent; grnital povr^ maryinal. Host: IHrds 34

2. Genital pores veniro-median (Mesocestoidina") Mcsocestoides:^

Genital pores nutrginal ." 3

3. Head never provided with hooks; uterus transverse or reticulate; egg generally

with pyriform body; larval stage not known; adults in herbivorous and fru-

givorous nianinials Anoiiloeepliatimv (p. 149), 5

Head nearly always provided with hooks (T. saginata an excejition; see also

Htjmcnotepis) 4

4. Egg with thin outer shell and thiek hrown inner shell; nterns median and longitudinal

tvitlt. lateral branches; larval stage a cijsiicereus, ewnnrus, or echinococcus, generally

in herbivora; adults in carnivora (Ta'niina') Twnia.'

'For Andri/a and Bertia, see pp. 154, 160 of this paper. For the newly proposed

genera J »irt/>i/(V(, Choanota'nia, (otngnia. Dicranotania, Drepanidolirniain thesubfarnily

I)ipylidiin;e, see my IJeportupcui the Present Knowledge of the Tapeworms of Poultry,

Bull. 12, Bureau of Animal Industry, 1896.

" 1863, J/esoces/oir/e.s', Vaillant, L'Institut. No. 1524. Tyjye, Mesocestoides anibigmis,

Vaillant, 1863.

1885, I'tgchophgsa, Hamann, Zeitschr. f. wiss. Zool., XLII, p. 740. Type, To'nia

lineata, Goeze, 1782.

3 1758, Tania, LInn.kus, Systema naturte, 10 ed., p. 646, 819. Type by elimination

Tania solinm, Linna'us, 1758.

1800, Alysehninthns, Zedei;, Erster Xachtrag zur Naturg. d. Eingeweidewiirmer, p.

221. Tonia, Linna-us, renamed, hence type Ta'nia solium, Linn;eus, 1758.

1803, Hah/sis, Zeder, Anleitung znr Naturg. d. Eingeweidewiirmer, p. 298. Ahjsel-

minthus, Zeder, renamed, hence type Tivnia solium, Linnieus, 1758.

1850, Arhgnchotania, Diesixg, Systema helmiuthum, I, p. 497. Subgenus containing

type of genus, hence type Tania solium, LinnaMis, 1758.

1858, Acauthoirias, Weinland, Human Cestoides, p. 51. Type, Cysticercus acantho-

irias, Weinland, 1S58= Cysticercus cellulosa', Rudolphi:=.larva of Teenia solium.

1858, Taniarhynehus, Weinland, Human Cestoides, p. 46. Type, Taniia mediocanellata

,

Kiichenmeister, 1852= Ta'«m saginata, Goeze, 1782.

1858, Echinococcifer, Weinland, Human Cestoides, p. 52. Type, Ta'nia echinococcus,

Siebold, 1853.

1863, Cystotania, Leuckart, Die menschlichen Parasiten, I, p. 223. As subgenus

including type of genus, hence type Tania solium, Linnanis, 1758.

To this list of synonyms must be added the subgenera Cjisticercus, Cwnurus, and

Echinococcus. They take the date and authority of the author who first used them

in a subgeneric sense and not the date and authority of the author who iirst i>ro-

posed them, since; according to the International Code, section 48, b, the generic

and specific names of larval cestodes {Cysticercus, C(rnnrus, Echinococcus, Finna,

Hydatigena, Hydatis, etc.) are not entitled to the law of priority.

The genus Tania is frequently divided into three subgenera : Cysticercus ( = Cys-

totwnia), Caenurus, and Echinococcus. Tamia must be substituted for the first sub-

genus (type T. solium) and Echinococcifer must probably be substituted for the third

subgenus.
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Eg<^ with thin tiansparent shells; frei|uently in eyi;- capsules; in some cases

scattered through the segments; head nearly always armed with hooklets on

rostellum; larval stage a cysticercoid; adnlts in liirds and luannnals.

IHpylidihKv (p. 193), 27

AnoplocephaVmw. '

5. Ova witli well developed pyriform hody; genital canals ])ass dorsally of longi-

tudinal canals and main nerve trunk (not yet satisfactorily demonstrated for

Andrija)

Ova witltoKt piirifurm hody; genital canals pass dorsalhj of ventral canal and ncrrc,

hut rentraUy of dorsal canal {not yet demonstrated for Stilesia centripunctata) . 10

6. Uterus a transverse tube, generally continuous, in some of the double-pored

forms divided (double), one tube for each ovary, and generally provided with

proximal and distal pouches; dorsal canal lies dorsal to dorso-lateral of ventral

canals; pedunculated prostatic gland absent 7

Uterus more like a network in its early stages; afterwards the boundaries of the

meshes nearly or quite disappear and the uterus (or uteri) appears like a sac. . 9

' The genera of Anoplocephalinte may also be determined by the following key, which

although simpler than the one given above, is much more artificial

:

Anoplocephalhnr.

A. Genital pores single B
Genital i>ores double - F

B. Genital pores unilateral or irregularly alternate with decided tendency to

unilaterality C
Genital pores regularly alternate or nearly so; pedunculate prostatic glands

absent D
C. Pores unilateral ; testicles unilateral or nearly so in median field opposite pores;

uterus transverse Avith proximal and distal pouches; pedunculate jirostatic

gland absent Jnoplocephala, 1

1

Pores irregularly alternate with decided tendency to unilaterality; litems forms

a network in its younger stage, later the meshes become nearly or quite

obliterated; testicles extend across the median iield to or beyond the ovary;

distinct pedunculated round or elongate prostatic gland jiresent. .. Andrya, 26

D. Egg without pyriform body E.

Egg with well-developed pyriform body; uterus transverse with tliiu-walled

proximal and distal pouches; genital canals pass dorsally of dorsal and ventral

canals and main longitudinal nerve trunk licrtia, 11

E. Uterus single and transverse, without pouches, or douhle, a cornucopia-like egg pouch

hcing present near each ventral canal, the median transverse connecting canal nut

visible; genital canals piass dorsally of ncrrc and ventral canal, hut vcnivally of dor-

sal canal {not shown for S. centripunctata) ^tilcsin.

Uterus transverse hut undulate, with thick-walled asconsjyore or cornucopia-like egg

pouches; genital canals jjass dornally of nerve and ventral canal, hut ventvally of

dorsal canal Thysanosoma.

F. Egg without pyriform hody; uterus transverse and undulate, u-ith thick-wallcd ascou-

spore or cornucopia-like egg pouches; genital ca)ials pass dorsally nf ventral canals

and nerves, hut venirally of dorsal canal Thysanosoma.

Egg with well- developed pyriform body; genital canals dorsally of ventral and

dorsal canals and nerves G
G. Uterus a transverse tube, single or doiible, with thin-walled egg pouches; dorsal

canal dorsal to dorso-lateral of ventral canal; vagina ventral of cirrus pouch

on both sides of the segment CittoUvnia, 19

Uterus reticulate, douhle; dorsal canal dorsal to dorso-median of ventval canal; vagina

ventral of right cirrus pouch, dorsal of left cirrus pouch Monie:ia.

I

i
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7. Genital pore.s single 8

Genital pores double; vagina ventral of cirrus pouch on both sides of the seg-

ment CiUoUmia (p. 170), 19

8. Pores unilateral; testicles unilateral, or nearly so, in median field.

Aiwplocephala (p. 150), 11

Pores regularly or irregularly alternate ; testicles extend across th(? median field

(not shown as yet for B. studeri and B. satyrl) Bertia (p. IGO), 14

9. Genital pores irregularly alternate with marked tendency to unilaterality

;

pedunculated round or elongate prostatic gland near ventral canal on pore side

of segment; dorsal canal lies dorsal to dorso ( ? lateral) of ventral canal.

Andrya (p. 154), 26

Genital pores double; pedunculated prostatic gland absent; vagina ventral of right

cirrus and dorsal of left cirrus Moniezia.^

10. Uterus single, transverse, hut undulate, with aseonspore or cornucopia-lili: egg pouches;

genital pores single or double; testicles form a band in median field or arc divided

into two lateral groups, one in each lateral field Thysanosoma.^

Uterus single and transverse, or double, being represented by a cornucopia-like pouch

on each side of the segment; genital pores irregularly alternate; testicles in two lat-

eral groups and absent from median line Stilesia.^

Anoplocephala.

11. Head with posterior lobes; body may attain S to 25 mm. long by 3 to 15 mm. wide;

head 2 to 3 mm. broad. Host: Horse ( Equns caballus) A.perfoliata.

Head without posterior lobes 12

12. Head 4 to 6 mm. broad; strobila 9 to SO cm. long by 5 to 20 mm. broad. Host: Horse

(Equns caballus) and Mule (Equus asinus X caballus) A.plicata.*

Head less than 1 mm. broad 13

13. Strobila 10 mm. long by 1.5 to 2.25 mm. broad; contains 10 to 28 segments;

distal segments may become nearly .as long as broad
;
genital glands confined

to proximal third of worm; testicles 15 to 30 in each segment; cirrus pouch

0.48 mm. long. Host: European rabbit {Lepus cuniculus) and Mountain hare

{L. variabilis) A. wimerosa.

Strobila attains 6 to 30 mm. long by 4 to 6 mm. broad; 35 to 53 segments present, the

distal 4 to 8 completely filled with ova; testicles 60 to 100 in each segment; cirrus

pouch attains O.S mm. in length. Host: Horse (Equus caballus).

A. mamillana (p. 1.53)-

Strobila 10 to IG cm. long by 6 to S mm. broad; GO to SO testicles present. Host:

Arctomys, sp A. transversaria (p. 154).

1 1891, Moniezia, R. Blanchard, M^m. Soc. zool. France, IV, p, 187. Type, Teenia

expansa, Rudolphi, 1810.

For the species of this genus see Stiles & Hassall, 1893, A Revision of the Adult

Cestodes of Cattle, Sheep, and Allied Animals, Bull. 4, Bureau of Animal Industry,

U. S. Dept. Agriculture.

^1835, Thysanosoma, Diesing, Med. Jahrb. d. ost. Staat. n. Folge, VII, pp. 105-111,

pi. III. Type, Thysanosoma actinioides, Diesing, 1835.

For the species of this genus see Stiles in Stiles »& Hassall, 1893, Bull. 4, Bureau
of Animal Industry.

3 1893, Stilesia, Railliet, Traite de Zool. m(^d. et agric, I, pp. 277-278. Type, T(enia

globipunctata, Rivolta, 1874.

For the species of this genus see Stiles in Stiles & Hassall, 1893. Bull. 4, Bureau
of Animal Industry.

•Doubtful wliether this siiecific term should stand, as it is antedated by equina,

1781, and magna, 1789.
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lieriia.

14. Hosts: Rodents;' cirrris pouch distinctly nmsciilar, prominent, with vesionla

seminulis; receptaculum seminis round and prominent; poros very regularly

alternate; calcareous corpuscles present or absent 15

Hostn: Pnmairs andlemurs;^ cirrus poitchf; calcareom corpusdea prentnt..

.

16

15. Genital pores in posterior half of lateral margin; eirnis pouch about 0.5 mm. long;

posterior segments show a tendenrg to become narrow and thick; strobila attains .)3

nun. in length hg G mm. in breadth, and contains about !>0 segments, calcareoui cor-

puscles not observed. Host: Yellow-haired porcupine (VA-cihi/jm e\ti\iint]wis) and

Canada porcupine (E. dorsatus), Xorth America /•'. americaua (]). lt»5)

Genital ])orcs in about the middle of the littoral margin ; cirrus pouch about 0.4 mm.
lung; ])osterior segments do not become nnrrow ; strobila attains 21^ to 17 mm. in

length by 5 to (i ."> mm. in breadth, and contains 60 to 0.5 segments; calcareous

coi])us(des ])resent. Host: Rabbit (l.e/ins, sp. ?), North America.

II. americanaleporis (p. 167).

16. Cirrus pouch not so prominent as vagina, and with but weal; musculature; receptacu-

lum seminis round to elongate and not very prominent; pores irregularig alternate;

orary confined to pore side of median field; uterus transverse with proximal and distal

pouches 17

Cirrus 2>onch very muscular; recejytaculum seminis elongate; pores irregularly alter-

nate; ovary ertends to aporose portion of median field; uterus transverse ivith firor-

imal and distal pouches; strobila 24 to 220 mm. long by .7 to 11 mm. broad, and con-

tains SO to 400 segments. Host: Flying lemur (Galeopithecus volans), India.

/»'. plaslica Cp. 161).

Cirrus pouch ? resicula seminalis ?; uterus composed of SO to 3') polyhedral packages. 18

17. Strobila attains 140 mm. or more in length by S to 10 m)n. in breadth. Host: Jilack

/(f)!('/cr (Alouatta caraya), Paraguay I!, mucronata {\\. 162).

Strobil<( attains S4 >«?«. or more in length by >:..'/ mm in bnadlh. Host: Uonnet mon-

key ( Macacus sinicus), India />'. conferta (p. 163)

.

18. Strobila attains 130 mm. in length by 15 mm. in breadth by 2.5 mm. in thickness; geni-

tal })ore alternates t^ery regularly; ova 53 to 60//. Host: Chimpanzee {.\.nt\\vo\w-

pithecus troglodytes) /.'. sluderi (p. 161 ).

Strobila attains 245 mm. or more in length by 10 mm. in breadlh by 2 mm. iti thick-

ness; 2>ore8 irregularly alternate; cirrus jioucli chiriform: ova 35 to 3S /i by 30 to

33/1. Host: Oran-ufan (Simla satyrus) I>. salyri (]). 161).

Cittotirnia.

19. Cirrus ])ouch muscular, generally pyriforni. wltii distinct outline, and s\Yollen

proximally by the vesicula seminalis Marniota'-Groui», 20

Cirrus ])ouch tubular, reseml)ling the nozzle of a liosc, of eijual or nearly

equal diameter throughout Its entire length, and not swollen ])roximally by

any prominent vesicula seminalis Pcctlnata-tiroup, 23

20. Testicles arranged in a l)and exteuding across the median field 21

Testicles com]>;iratively few in number, absent from median line, arranged in two
triangular gron]ts, one corresponding to each ovary; cirrus pouch small,

0.16 mm. long, scarcely reaching the longitudinal nerve: pores in distal part

of lateral margin; female glands near ventral canal; dorsal canal dor.sal or

dorso-lateraldf ventral canal; strobila attains 80 cm. in length by 10 mna. in

breadth. Host: Common wild and tame rabbits {Lepus cuniculus and L. cuni-

culus domesticus), Europe C. cfenoides (p. 179).

21. Testicles not contined to space between the ovaries 22

Testicles confined to distal portion of segment between oraries; cirrus pouch about 0.5

mm. long by 0.17 nun. broad, crosses the canals ; female glands some distancefrom

' Charactera satisfactory for an analytical key are still lacking.
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lateral canals ; trariaverse utenis single willi proximal and distal pouches ; dorsal

canal hettveen ventral canal and nerve; strobila may attain 112 mm. long by 5 to 13

mm. broad. Host: Marmot {krctovaysmaxn\ot&), Europe. C. marmoiw ( -p. 172).

22. CirrUvS pouch A'ery large and jji-ominent, niaj^ attain 1.12 mm. long by 0.32 mm.
broad ; ])ore8 at or near distal corner of lateral margin ; female glands not far

removed from dorsal canal; several accessory ventral canals; strobila may
attain 80 cm. long by 15 mm. broad. Host: Wild rabbit (Lepus cuniculus),

Europe C. deniiculata (p. 174),

Cirrus pouch siiiaU, (i..'4 mm. long; female glands considerably r'emoredfrom dorsal

canal; dorsal canal lateral or dorso-lateral of ventral canal ; receptaculnm seminis

very large; segments imbricate; strobila attains 40 mm. long by 5.5 mm. broad.

Ho.'>t: Prairie gopher (Ueomys bursarius), North America.. C. pra'coqnis (p. 181).

23. Cirrus pouch about 1 mm. long, exten()s some distance median of longitudinal

canals; testicles arranged in a band iu distal portion of median field, extend-

ing beyond ovaries from canal to canal; ovary some distance from longitudi-

nal canals; uterus single, with Avell-developed proximal and distal pouches;

strobila attains 40 cm. in length by 8 to 10 mm. in breadth. Hosts: Common
hare (Lepus timidus) and mountain hare (L. variabilis) Eui'ope.

C. peclinaia (p. 184).

Cirrus pouch not over 0.5 nnn. long, extends scarcely median of lateral canals;

uterus single ordouble in the same strobila. Hosts: Lepus, North America. 24

24. Testicles in two groups, one for eacli ovary, extending laterally of ovaries but

absent from median field ; strobila attains 57 mm. or more in length by 10 mm.
in breadth. Host: Cottontail rabb-it (/>. .s'(///-«/(c».s) C. perjylcxa (p. IS9).

Testicles in a band confined to distal portion of median Held between the

ovaries; strobila attains 100 to 180 mm. in length by 10 mm. iu breadth.

Host: Cottontail rabbit (L. sylraficus) and marsh hare ( L. palnstris).

C. rariahilis (p. 190), 25.

25. Strobila nearly always more than 3 nun. broad; posterior fiap of segments

nearly straight; segments slightly imbricate: genital pore in about the

middle of the lateral margin. Host: Cottontail rahhit (L. sylvaiicus).

C. rariabilis(l^. 192),

Strobila nearly always more than 3 mm. broad; posterior flap of segments

lobed; segments imbricate; genital pores generally in distal half of lateral

margin. Host: Marsh hare (L. jjalustris) C. variabilis imbricata (p. 193),

Strobila rarely over 2 mm. broad; posterior flap straight; segments not imbri-

cate; genital pores generally in distal portion of lateral margin, generally

double, occasionally single. Host: Cottontail rabbit {L. sylralicus).

C. variabilis angusta (p. 193).
Andrya (European).

26. Genital pores near posterior corner of segment; prostatic gland elongate; head

about 1 mm. iu diameter; testicles comparatively few in number, confined

chiefly to aporose side of median field; cirrus pouch 0.32 to 0.34 mm. long;

strobila attains 60 to 80 cm. in length by 5 mm. in breadth. Host: Common
hare (Lepus limidun), Europe A. rhopalocephala (p. 155).

Genitnl p(n-es in about the middle, or in the distal half of the lateral margin;

prostatic gland round; liead about 0.5 mm. iu diameter; testicles about 50 in

number, scattered through entire median fi.eld: cirrus pouch 0.4 to 0.18 mm.
long; strobila attains 100 cm. in length by 8 mm. in breadth. Host: Wild
rabbit (Lepus cuniculus), Eurojie A. cunicuU (p. 158).

Dipylidiina'.

27. Suckers unarmed 28

Suckers armed with minute hooklets (with four exceptions known only in

birds) 33

28. (ienital pores double 29

Genital pores single, irregularly alternate or unilateral 31
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29. Two submedian ovaries in each aei/metit 30

One median ovarii in each segment Amahilia.^

30. Several roivs of hooks upon rostellum Dipylidium.^

A single I'ow of hooks upon rostellum Cotugnia.^

31. Dorsal root of hooks much longer than ventral root or prong ; ventral root vo-y short;

hooks S to 12 {rarely to 26) in number; known only in birds Drepanidotwnia.^

Dorsal root of hooks about the same length as ventral root and prong 32

32. Dorsal root shorter than prong or ventral root ; hooks generally less than 20 in number

{rangefrom 10 to 26) ; genital pores unilateral or irregularly alternate ; known only

in birds Dicranolania.^

Dorsal root longer than prong or ventral root ; if rostellum is armed, there are 24 to ^iO

hooks present ; genital pores unilateral {on left of segmcnix) ; three trstic.lcs nor-

mally present in each segment ; retractile rostellum armed with minute hooklets or

rudimentary and unarmed ; eggs with three envelopes ; parasitic in man, ehiroptera,

insectivora, rodents, and insectivorous birds ; larval stage in insects or myriapoda.

Uymenolepis.''

33. Hooks on sn<kers aiTiinnod in cirenlar rows on border; hooks on rostellum resem-

ble a hammer in form and are arranged in a double row; with lour exceptions

known only in birds Davainea (p. 194), 35.

'1893, Amabilia, Diamare, Boll. Soc. Nat. Napoli, 1. ser., VII (1-2), p. 13. August

28, 1893. Type, Ta-nia lamelligera, Owen, 1835.

? 1896, Diploposthe, Jacobi, Zool. Anzeiger, XIX, No. 505, .June 15, 189G, pp. 268-269.

Type, Tamia hvvis, Diesing.

See Stiles, 1896, Bull. 12, Bureau of Animal Industry, p. 31. From the diagnosis

given by .Jacobi I fail to see how Diploposthe differs from Amabilia.

-1863, Dipylidium, K. Lkuckart, Die menschlicheu Parasiten, I, p. 400. Type,

Ta-nia eUiptiea, Batscli, 1786^ To'uia canina, Linua-ua, 1758.

1858, " Alyselminthus, Zeder, 1800 pp.,'" of Weinland with Tania cucumerina,

Bloch, 1782 = 7Vr)nV( canina, Linna'us, 17.5S, as type.

1884, Micro twnia, Sedgwick, as subgenus in Claus & Sedgwick, Elementary

Text-book of Zoology, I, p. 336. Type, Tania cucumerina, Bloch, 1782:^

Tania canina, Linmeus, 1758.

For species and bibliography sec Diamari's monograi)h (1X93) II Genere Dijiylidium,

Lkt., Atti R. Accad. Scienze fisische e nuxtematiche, 2 ser., VI, No. 7, 31 pp., pis.

I-III.

31873, Cotugnia, Diamari, Boll. Soc. Nat. Napoli, 1. ser., VII (1-2), p. 11. August

28, 1893. Tyi)e, T<enia digonopora, Pasquale, 1890.

See Stiles, 1896, Bull. 12, Bureau of Animal Industry, p. 29.

^1892, Drepanidotwnia, Kailliet, Bull. Soc. zool. France. XVII, p. 116. Type, Ta'nia

lauceolala, Bloch, 1782.

? 1896, Choanotania, Raili.iet, Rec. m(^d. vet., 8 ser., Ill (5), March 15, 1896, p. 159.

Type, Tenia infundibuliformis, Goeze, 1782.

For species and bibliography of this genus see Stiles, 1896, Bull. 12, Bureau of Animal

Industry, pp. .36-45, 60-61.

^1892, Dicranotcenia, Railliet, Bull. Soc. zool. Franco, XVII, p. 116. Type, Tania

coronula, Dujardin, 1845.

For species and bibliography of this genus see Stiles, 1896, Bull. 12, Bureau of

Animal Industry, pp. 32-36.

•"1858, Hymenolepis,VJKi^i.\i!iT>, Human Cestoides, p. 49, 52. Type, Tania favopunc-

tata, Weinland, 1858=: Tamia diminuta, Riidolphi, 1819.

18.58, Lepidotrias, Weinland, as subgenus of Hymenolepis, Human Cestoides, p. 52.

Tyy)e, Tania murina, Dujardin, 1S45, proposed 1)y Weinland, but this subgenus

includes the type of the genus.

For species and bibliography of tiie genus see K. Blauchard, 1891. Hist. zool. et

mdd. des Tdniades du genre Hyutenolepis, Weinland. Paris. 112 pp., 22 ligs.
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Hooks on suckers arranged in several transverse roivs ; hooks of infnndihnlum very

small (4 n ) arranged in a single row ; known only in Mrds Opliryocotijle.^

Hooks on suckers arranged in one median set and two lateral nets ; hooks on rostellian

provided with long dorsal root and arranged in a single row : knoirn only in Inrds.

Echinocotyle.''

Snl)family ?

34. Anterior extremity of strohila expanded in form of a hammer Finihriaria.^

Anterior segments become calciforni and function as psendoscolex Idiogenes.'

Darainea.

35. Found in Inrds ; see Stiles, 1S9G, " p. 45.

Found iu mammals 36

36. Geuital pores unilateral ; .n, siiiijlo egg in each egg capsule 37

Genital pores generally alternate; strobila attains 85 mm. or more in length by
3 mm. in breadth; suckers not iuvaginated; eggs grouped 3 to 15 in each egg
capsule. Host: Eastern Jackass hare (Z,epM.s JHe/rt«o/(s) and Cottontail rabbit

(L. sylvatieus) I), sahnoni (p. 198).

37. Suckers (always?) iuvaginated; strobila attains 105 nun. long by 3 mm. broad.

Host : Arizona cottontail ( L. arisonw) D. retractills (p. 195).

Suckers not invaginafed 38

38. Bostellmn armed with double row of about DO hooks, IS /i long ; strobila attains 250

to 300 mm. long, composed of 500 to 600 segments. Host : Ma)i (Homo sapiens).

D. madagascarlensis (p. 191).

Rostellnm large, armed with (f) a single row of numerous minute hooklets ; suckers

armed with S to 10 rows of hooka. Host: Common Indian Pangolin (Manis peu-

tadactyla) D. contorta (p. 195).

COMPENDIUM OF THE PARASITES ARRANGED ACCORDING TO THEIR
HOSTS.

In tlie following list are given tlie hosts of the parasites discussed in

this paper, so far as they are known to nie. I liave personally exam-

ined the species starred (*) for the hosts nnder which they are given.

For the name of the collector in each case see text. The nnmbers given

with the names of the hosts are those of von Linstow's Compendinm
and Nachtrag. The geographical distribution refers to the host. One

'1870, Ophryocotyle, Friis, Videnskab. Meddel. fra den Naturhist. Foren. Kjoben-
havn [aar 1869], 1870, pp. 121-124. pi. I. Type, Ophryocotyle proteus, Friis,

1870.

R. Blauchard gives the date as 1869, Braun gives it 1870. Original not at my dis-

posal. For species see Stiles, 1896, Bull. 12, P>ureau of Animal Industry, p. 56.

'^1891, IJchinocofyle, R. Bl.\nchau1), Bull. Soc. zool. France, IV, p. 423. Type, A'.

rosseteri, R. Blanchard, 1891.

^1802, Fimbriaria, Frolich, Der Naturforscher, XXIX, ]>p. 13-14. Type, Totiia

malleus, Goeze, 1782.

1850, lihynchotania, DiEsiN(f (as section or subgenus of Tamia), Systema Helmin-
thum, I, p. 521. Tyjje, Tamia malleus, Goeze, 1782.

1892, Epision, Lixton, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XV, p. 100. Type, Epision plieatus,

Linton, 1892.

*1868, Idiogenes, Kkabbe, Videus. Meddel. fra d. X'aturhist. Foren. Kjobenhavn (for

Aaret 1867), 1868, pp. 122-126. Type, Idiogenes oiidis, Kit.vuBE, 1868.

^ Stiles, 1896, Report upon the Present Knowledge of the Tai^eworms of Poultry,

Bull. 12, Bureau of Animal Industry, U. S. Department of Agriculture.
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or two parasites not discussed in this paper are included in the com-

pendium for reasons obvious in each case.

1 have elsewhere (1806) made a i)lea for the adoption of a modern sys-

tem of nomenclature for the hosts, and have endeavored to introduce

here the correct names for most of the hosts cited. In the main, Flower

and Lydekker's Mammals Living- and Extinct (181)1) has been followed;

in the few cases that I have departed from the names given in that work

I have done so upon the advice of Dr. T. S. Palmer. In order to pre-

vent confusion by this change in host names, I have added the names

used by von Linstow in his compendium or by other authors in their

writings, cross-referencing the synonyms to the proper name. It is

impossible to give a monographic list of the genus Leptis and to estab-

lish the correct names of all the forms until that genus is revised by a

specialist in mammalogy.
Alouatta caraya (Humboldt, 1811). lUack Howler.

(Stentor carniia.Hmnholdt; 20. Mijcetes uujer ; 'M. Cehus caraya, Fiacher).

(Southern Brazil, Paraj;uay, IJolivia.)

* Beriia muc7'oiiaia.

Tania megastoma.

Anthkopopitiiecus troglodytes (LinnuMis, 17.58). Chimpanzee.

(2a. Slmia frof/loch/tes ; Troglodi/ies niger Geoff.)

(Western and Central Eipiatorial Africa.)

liertta studcri.

92. AucroMYS ArAUMOTA (LinuiiMis, 17r)8). Aljiine Marmot.

(Mountains of sonthcru Europe—Alps, Pyrenees, and Carpathians.)

* Cittota'.nia marmof<v.

926. Arctomys, sp. ?

(Turkestan.)

Anoplocephala transversaria.

31. Cebus cakaya, Fischer vide Alouatta caraya.

30. Cebus capucinus (Linuanis, 1758). Weepinij Capuchin.

(Paraguay to United States of Colombia.)

"Ta-nia No. 2, Gottheil," p. 164.

248. Kquu-s caballus (Linuanis, 1758). Horse.

*Anoplocephala mamillatra.

Anoplocephala perfolUitn.

Anoploc<'i)hala plicata.

Aiioplocejihalii plicata pcdicnlala.

Anoplocephala plicata Ktrangnlata.

124. Eretiiizon doksatus (i.inua-us, 1758). Canada Porcupine.

(Boreal region of eastern North America.)

"Bertid amcricana.

Ta'nia htticcphala, Leidy.

? " Tivnin pectinala'' with unilateral pores=^?, recordiMl by Cobbold, 1862.

Eretmizox kpixanthus, Brant. Yellow-haired Porcupiin'.

(Mountains of Western United States.)

* lieriia americana.
Galeopitmecus volans (Linna>us, 1758). Flyiujr Lemur, Common Colugoor Cobego,

(Sumatra, Borneo, Java, Malay PtMiinsula, Tcuasscrim, and Siam.)

Jiertia plastica.

Geomvs huusakus (Shaw, 1800). Prairie Go])lifr.

(Upper >Hssissii)pi Valley, southward to southern Illinois, Mi.ssouri, and

eastern Kansas.)
* Cittotania pracoquia.
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1. Homo sapiens, Linnsens, 1758. Man.
Bothriocephaliis cordatiis.

*Both r'loceph a ?«« la his.

Darainea viadagaticuriensis

D ipji li (It IIm caniniim

.

Hiiminolep'is d'imhi iita.

Uiimenohpis m iirina.

Krahbea (jrandis.

*Ta'7iia confusa.

*T(e)iia saginata,

*Tamia solium.

12. Inuus cynomolgus vide Macacus cynomolgus.
Lepus amep.icanus, Erxlebeu, 1777. Northeru Hare.

(Wooded districts, New England to Minnesota, and south to Virginia, along

the Alleghanies.

)

V Taniia pectinata," reported hy Curtice, ' 1892, p. 232.

Lepus arizox.e, Allen, 1877. Arizona Cottontail.

(Arizona, southern Nevada, and desert region of southern California.)

*Darainea retraciilis.

137. Lepus cuniculus. Common European Wild Rabbit.

Andnja cuniculi. See p. 155.

*Anoplocephala wimerosa.

*Cittotamia cttnoidcs.

^CHtotwnia denticulata.

137a. Lepus cuniculus domesticus. Common Domesticated Rabbit.

^Cittotamia ctenoides.

? " Twnia pectinata," ^ reported by Curtice, 1892, p. 232.

Lepus melanotis, Mearns, 1890. Eastern Jackass Hare.

(Plains from Texas to Nebraska, west to Rocky Mountains.)

*Davainea salmoiii.

Lepus palustris, Bachmau, 1837. Marsh Hare.

(Marshy lowlands of South Atlantic States, from North Carolina southward.)

*Ciitota!nia variabilis imhricata.

138. Lepus sylvaticus, liachman, 1837. Cottontail.

(Eastern United States.)

*Citfot<enia perplexa.

*Cittota'nia variabilis.

^Cittotamia variabilis angusta.

*Davainea salmoni.

Lepus texianus, Waterhoiise, 1848. Black-Tailed .Tack-Rabbit.

(Great Basin.)

"An undescribed Taenia,"- reported by Curtice, 1892, p. 233.

140. Lepus timidus, Liunams, 1758. Common European Hare.

(All parts of Europe except the north of Russia, the Scandinavian

peninsula, and Ireland.)

i Andrya cuniculi. See p. 155.

* Andrija rh opa locepli ala.

* CittoUvnia pectinata.

139. Lepus vakiaiulis, Pallas, 1778. Mountain Hare.

(Northern Eurasia.)

*Anoplocephala wimerosa.

* Cittotwnia pectinata.

'I am' unable to trace this specimen, but most of Curtice's T. pectinata is C. variabHis.

-Impossible to tell definitely what species Curtice referred to, but possibly the

parasite is Davainea salmoni and the host L. melanotis.
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Lepus, SP. ?

(Some North Amorican species.)

*Iiertia umericana lejioris.

?Lepus 8P. ? (
?Wa.suingtoni, S. F. 15aii(l, 1855). "Western N'aryin-,^ Hare.

(Puget Sound.)

* CiUotivnia (?) variabilis.

Macacus cynomolgus (LiuiiiL'Us, 1758). Crab-eating Matjuxiie.

(12. Innus cjiiiomoh/iis.)

(Malay Pouinsula and Philippine Archipehigo.)
" Tanid No. 1, (iottlieil." See p. IIU.

" Timia No. 2, Gottheil." See p. 104.

Macacus sinicus (Liuna'us, 1771). ]}onnet Monkey.
(Southern India.)

Bertia conferin.

Manis pentadactyi.a. Common Indian Pangolin.

(India and Ceylon.)

Davainea con tor ta.

20. Mycetes NKiKK, vide Alottatta caraya.

3. PiTHEcrs SATYRUs, vide Simia satyris.

SiMiA SATYRIS, Linnanis, 1758. Orang or Oran-Utan.

(3. Pithecns satijrits.)

(Sumatra and Borneo.)

Bertia saiijri.

2a. Simia troglodytes, vide Anthroi-opithecfs troglodytes.

Troglodytes niger, vide AxTHRoroPiTiiECUs troglodytes.
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Jhg., Berlin, pp. 83-113.

1819.—Entozoornm Synopsis. Berlin.

811 pp., Tab. l-IIl.

Setti, E.

1891.—Sulle Tenie dell' Hyrax dcUo
scioa. Atti d. Soc. Ljgustica di Sci-

enzB Natnrali, Ann. II, Aol. II, 11

pp., 1 Tav. Reprint.

1893.— Elniinti dell' Eritrea e delle

regioni limitrofe. Atti Soc. Ligiist.

di Sci. Nat., Vol. IV, 21 pp. K'eprint.

Stiles, Cn. Wardell.
1893.—Bemerknngen iiber Parasiten

—

17: Uebcr die topographische Ana-
touiie des Gefiisssystems in der

Familie Taaiiada-. Cent. f. Bakt. n.

Paras., XIII, Nos. 11-15, pp. 457-40.5,

12 Abbild.

1894 A.—Bemerkung iilier Parasiten

—

9.0: Teber die Eriialtnng von Typeu.

Centralbl. fiir Bakt. u. Paras., XV,
Nos. 13-14, pp. 477-180.

1894 B.—Notesurles Parasites—31: IJne

phase i)rccoce du Tenias du Iai)in.

(Notice preliminaire.) Bull. Soc.

Zool. de France, Tome XIX, pp. 163-

165; Translation in, The Veterinary

Magazine, Vol. II, 1895, pp. 32-33.

1895 A.—Notes on parasites—36: A
double-pored Cestode with occa-

sional single pores. Cent. f. Bakt.

n. Paras., l.Abth., XVII, Nos, 13-14,

pp. 457-459, 1 fig; also in, The Veter-

inary Magazine, Vol. II, 1895, pj).

222-225, 1 fig.

1895 B.—Notes on i)arasites—.S8: I're-

liuiinary note to ''A revision of tiie

adult Leporine Cestodes.' The \'et-

erinary Magazine, Vol. II, pp. 341-

346; also in C. R. d. seances du
troisieme Congres Interuati(mal de

Zoologie. Leyde. 1896. pp. 347-351.

1896.—Report npon the present knowl-

edge of the Tapeworms of poultry.

Bulletin No. 12, Bureau of Animal

Industry, U. S. Dept. Agric, Wash-
ington, D. C. pp. 1-79, Pis. I-XXI.

Stile.s, Ch. Wakdell, and Has.'^ai.i.,

Albert.
1893.—A Revision of the adult Cestodes

of cattle, sheep, and allied animals.

Bulletin No. 4. bureau of Animal

Industry, l'. S. Dept. Agric, Wash-
ington, 134 pp., 16 plates.

1896 A.—Notes on parasites—41: Cteno-

taiiia denticuhtta (Rndolphi, 1804),

Stiles and Hassall, 1896. The Vet.

Mag., Ill, pp. 6-9.
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1896 B.—Notes on Parasites—47 : On
tlie priority of Cittotmna Eiehm,
1881, over Ctenotania Railliet, 1893-

The Vet. Mag., Vol. Ill, p. 407.
Zeder.

1800.—Erster Nachtrag zur Naturye-
schichte der Eiugeweidewiirmer.
Leipzig. 320 pp., 6 plates.

1803.—Anleitnng zur Natnrgeschiclite
der Eingeweidewiirmer. Bamberg.
432 pp., 4 plates.

ZSCHOKKE, F.

1888.—Recherches sur la structure
anatomique et histologique des Ces-
todes. Geneve. Mdmoires do L'lu-
stitut National Genevois. Tom
XVII, 1886-1889. Geneve, 1889. 396
pp., IX plates.

1895.

—

Davainea contoria n. sp. ans Ma-
7iis pentadactyla L. Cent. f. Bakt.
u. Paras., 1. Abtli., XXII, pp. 334-645,
figs. 1-4.

Proc. ]S". M. vol. xix 15



EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate V.

AnoplocephaJa wimerosa and Anoplocephala mamiUana.

Figs. 1-7. AnoplocephaJa wimerosa, from the European ^ronntain Hare {Leptis varia-

bilis). Drawn from specimens taken by R. Blanchard at Briam^on, France.

1. Dorsal view of adult worm, No. 1.363, U.S.N.M. Enlarged about 15 times.

Zeiss, 4-a* 10.

2. Ventral view of head and proximal segments. Alcohol specimen. Enlarged

about 15 times. Zeiss, 4-a* 10.

3. Lateral view" of head and jiroximal segments. Alcohol specimen. Enlarged

about 15 times. Zeiss, 4-a* 10.

4. Apex view of head. Alcohol specimen. Enlarged about 15 times. Zeiss,

4-a* 10.

5. Isolated segments showing testicles, cirrus, and female organs. Zeiss, 1-16.

6. Older segments with beginning uterus. Zeiss, 4-16.

7. Egg containing oncosphere surrounded by pyriform body. Zeiss, 4-4.

8. Anoplocephalu mamiUana, from the horse {Eqnus cahaUus) . Combined from

Nos. 1,368-1369, U.S.N.M., taken by Hassall in London, England. Enlarged

about 15 times. Zeiss, 4-a* 10.

Drawn by Haines.

Plate VI.

AnoplocephaJa mamiUana and AnoplocephaJa transreraarta.

Figs. 1-3. AnoplocephaJa mamiUana, from the Horse (Eqmis cahallits).

1. Male organs: cJ. g., genital cloaca; ci., cirrus; p. g., genital papilla;

]>. d. c, cirrus-pouch; r. s., vesicula seminalis; c. d., vas deferens;

<., testicles; c. e., vas efferens. After Zschokke, 1889, Pl. I, fig. 10.

2; Female organs: cl. g., genital cloaca; p. g., genital papilla; o. /., vulva;

ra., vagina; rec. s., receptaculum scminis; c. sem., seminal canal; g. e.

x., collecting canal for half of the ovary; </. d., common oviduct; r. df.,

vitello-duct; gJ. r., vitellogeue gland; gl. g., ovary; gl. c, shell-gland;

ov. d., oviduct; iit., uterus. After Zschokke, 1889, PI. I, fig. 11.

3. Egg with three shells. After Zschokke, 1889, PI. I, fig. 14.

4-7. AnoplocephaJa transrersaria from Arctomys sp.

4. Male organs : Letters same as for fig. 1. After Zschokke, 1889, PI. I, fig. 17.

5. Female organs: Letters same as for fig. 2. After Zschokke, 1889, PI. I,

fig. 19.

6. Head and proximal segments. After Zschokke, 1889, PL I,' fig. 15.

7. Egg with three shells. After Zschokke, 18S9, PI. I, fig. 20.

Drawn by Haines.

Plate VII.

Andrya rhopaJocephaJa.

FiG.s. 1-7. Andrya rhopaJoccpliala. from the European Hare {Lcpua timidns).

1. Strobila with head, natural size. No. 1379, U.S.N.M.

2. Three views of head, enlarged about 15 times. No. 1379, U.S.N.M.

226
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Fig. 3. Two views of head, enlarged. After Riehm, 1881, PI. V, fig. la-b.

4. A youug segment showing testicles in the aporose po'rtion of median
field; the cirrus-pouch aud vagina are becoming difi'erentiated, and the
aulage of the female glands is distinct; the aulage of the receptaculum
connects the aulage of the female glands with the vagina No 1484
U.S.N.M.

5. An older segment; the testicles are larger; cirrus-pouch, vas deferens,
and the elongate prostatic gland are distinct; the ovary, vitellogene
gland, aud receptaculum seminis are well developed; the latter is con-
nected with the genital pore by the vagina. No. 1484, U.S.N.M.

6. A still older segment; of the male organs, the cirrus-pouch and a portion
of the vas deferens are still visible; of the female organs, the glands
have entirely disappeared, the receptaculum seminis and vagina are
still preserved, while the developing uterus has assumed the form of a
network. No. 1484, U.S.N.M.

7. A somewhat older segment, in which the cirrus-pouch aud the receptacu-
lum seminis are still visible; the network of the uterus is much more
distinct. No. 1484, U.S.N.M.

Figs. 1-2 aud 4-7 are drawn from Riehm's cotypes, taken in Saxony, but very poorly
preserved.

N. B.—As the statements regarding the uterus are made upon poorly
preserved material, they should be taken with reserve until confirmed
by an examination of freshly i)reserved specimens.
Drawn by Haines.

Plate VIII.

Andrya rlwpalocepliaJa and Andrya cnniculi.

Figs. 1-3. Andrya rhopaJocepliala, from the European Hare {Leptis timidus).
1. A gravid segment showing cirrus-pouch, receptaculum seminis, and the

uterus; the latter has lost its net-like structure. No. 1484, U.S.N.M.
2. Riehm's original figure. The segment shows : n., longitudinal nerve; E.,

ventral canals, with transverse canal at distal end of the segment; t,
testicles; e., ovary; r/., vitellogene gland; s., shell-gland; r.\, rerep-
taculum seminis; r., vulva and vagina; c. ?>., cirrus-pou.h

; i-. s., vesicula
seminalis; r. d., vas deferens; p., elongate prostata; u., uterus. After
Riehm, 1881, PI. VI, fig. 1,

3. Egg. After Riehm, 1881, PL V, fig. 18.

4-8. Andrya ciiniciili, from European Wild Rabbit {Lepns cimiculns).
4. Head and neck. After Riehm, 1881, PL V, fig. 2.

5. Segment showing: ^., ventral canals, connected by transverse canals; t.,

testicles; e., ovary; d., vitellogene gland; s., shell-gland; r. s., recep-
taculum seminis; v. d., vas deferens; p., round prostata; I m., r. m.,
longitudinal and circular muscles of the cirrus-pouch (e. h.); r. s., vesi-
cula seminalis; v., vagina. After Riehm, 1881, PL VI, fig. 3.

6-8. Segments in three difierent stages of development. Drawn from one of
Riehm's original specimens labelled '' Twnia rhopahcepJmla'- from
"Lepns tinddns," see p. 1,55. No. 1377, U.S.N.M., poorly preserved.
Drawn by Haines.

Plate IX.

Andrya cunicuU; Bertia studeri ; Bertia mncronata ; Bertia conferla.

Fig. 1. Andrya cuniculi, gravid segment showing cirrus-pouch, receptaculum semi-
nis, and uterus with eggs. No. 1377, U.S.N.M.

2-3. Bertia studeri, from the Chimpanzee {Antliropopithecns troylodytcs).
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Fig. 2. Strobila with head. After R. Blauchard, 1891A, fig. 2.

3. Three specimens of the pyriform body of the egg. After R. Blanchard,

1891A, fig. 4.

4-5. Berlia minronata, from the Black Howler (Jloiiaita carai/a).

4. Trauverse seition of segment at genital pore: II. X., lateral nerve trunk;

N. X., ventral accessory lateral nerve ; Ex. II., ventral canal ; Ex. X., dor-

sal canal; t7<., uterus; ^i. iS., middle layer; ^. 5., cortical layer; M.ir,

transverse muscles; M. I., transverse section of longitudinal muscles;

Od., ovary; I)s., vitellogene gland; EL, oviduct; E. Vg., "Excavatio

A-aginae;" KL, cloaca; Pr. g., genital j)ore; Vd. E., end portion of vas

defereus; Vg., vagina; F. f7., vas deferens ; i?ec. s., receptaculum seminis;

Sblg., duct of receptaculum seminis ; Sd., shell-gland ; Shciit., subcuticula;

Ho., testicles; Ch<., cuticle. After Meyner, 1895, PI. I, fig. 3.

5. Ventral view of segment from one of Meyner's cotypes. No. 1483, U.S.N.M.

6. Bert'ta con/erta, from the Bonnet Monkey {Alacacufi siniciis). Transverse

section. After Meyner, 1895, PI. II, fig. 9. For lettering see fig. 4.

Drawn by Haines.

Plate X.

Bertia americana ; Berlia amcricana leporia.

Figs. 1-10. Berlia americana, from Erethizon.

1. Specimen from the Yellow-Haired Porcupine {Erethizon epixauthus).

Natural size.

2. Specimen from the Canada Porcupine (Erethizon dorsatus). Natural size.

After Curtice, unpublished.

3-5. Three enlarged views of head. Specimen from IC. ejyixanthns. Zeiss,

4-a* 10.

6. Enlarged view of head, after Curtice, unpublished. Specimen i'loui

E. dorsatiia.

7. Dorsal view of anterior portion of strobila from E. epixanthus. The fig-

ure is combined from a siiecimeu mounted whole, and from several

longitudinal and transverse sections. The head is retracted; dorsal

canal is between ventral canal and nerve; female aulage appears in

second segment; testicles in third segment, and round receptaculum

seminis in fourth segment. The testicles become more numerous and

the female glands gradually shift position to the right or left of the

nu'diuii line according to the position of genital ])ore. Zeiss, 4-a*.

8. Diagrammatic transverse section of a very young segment; tlie dorsal

canals are connected with the transverse canal; the female aulage

appears in the mediau line. Host: E. epixanthii.i.

9. Transverse section of segments of a specimen from E. epixanthn.s. Zeiss,

4-16.

10. Gravid segment. Host: E. epixanthns. Zeiss, 4-a* 10.

11-15. Bertia americana hporix, from Lepns sp.

11. Strobila, natural size. No. 1171, U.S.N.M.

12. Head. No. 1170a, U.S.N.M. Zeiss, 4-a* 10.

13. Head. No. 1176a, U.S.N.M. Zeiss, 4-a' 10.

14. Dorsal view of young segments showing nerves, dorsal and ventral

canals, cirrus, cirrus-pouch, vas deferens, testicles, receptaculum semi-

nis, and very indistinct anlage of female glands. No. 1171, U.S.N.M.

Zeiss, 4-a* 10.

15. Slightly older segments. No. 1170, U.S.N.M. Zeiss, 4-a' 10.

N. B.—All of these figures (except 2 and 6) were made from rather

l)oorly preserved material.

Drawn by Ilaiues.
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Plate XI.

Cittotmiia marmotw, from the Alpiue Marmot {Arciomys marmota).

I^iG. 1. Strobila, natural size.

2-4. Three views of head. Zeiss, 4-a* 10.

5. Enlarged dorsal view of strobila, mounted whole, showing internal anat-
omy. No. 1370, U.S.N.M.
Attention should be directed to the sudden development and equally

sudden atrophy of the ovarian tubules, to the lateral growth between
the ovary and lateral canal, and to the form of the uterus and the cirrus-
pouch.

6. Diagrammatic transverse section of segment to show topographical anat-
omy: P., cirrus; F., vagina; iV^., nerve; D. C, dorsal canal; V.C. ven-
tral canal.

'

7-8. Two greatly enlarged figures, dorsal view, showing anatomy of seements
Fig. 7 after Stiles (in Stiles & Hassall, 1893, PI. VII, fig. 6).
All figures were prepared from specimens collected at Briancon, France

by R. Blanchard.

Drawn by Haines.

Plate XII.

Cittotania marmota' and CHtotwnia denticidata.

Figs. 1-2. CUtoUrnia marmotw, from the Alpiue Marmot {Arciomys marmoUe).
1. Dorsal view- of gravid segment. Zeiss, 4-a* 10.
2. Oncosphere in the pyriform apparatus, escaping from the outer e-o-shell

Greatly enlarged.
""

3-8. CiUotanla dniiioilafa, from European Wild Rabbit (Lepxs mnicuhis)
3. Strobila, natural size. No. 1328, U.S.N. M., one of Riehm's cotvpes of

IHpyhdmm latissimum. For figures of Rudolphi's cotypes of Tamia den-
tiriilata see Stiles (in Stiles & Hassall, 1893, PI. V, figs. 4-7).

4. Head and anterior portion. After Riehm, 1881, PL V, fig. 5.
5. Lateral border of segments showing the gradual development of the

cirrus. The numbers refer to the segments. After R. Blanchard, 1891B
fig. 22.

'

6. Injected excretory system. After Riehm, 1881, PI. V, fig. 15.
7. Transverse section (diagrammatic) of segment to sho'V topographical

anatomy. Testicles are dorsal, accessory excretory canals ventral.
8. Ventral view of segment, showing cirrus, cirrus-pouch, vas deferens,

testicles, ovaries, vitellogeue glands, vagina, dorsal and larger ventral
canals. No. 1328b, U.S.N.M. Zeiss, 4-a* 10.
Drawn by Haines.

Plate XIII.

CiUotwnia denticulata, from the European Wild Rabbit (Lepiis cuniculus).

Fig. 1. Half of segment to show the anatomy : re, retractor muscle of the cirrus-
pouch; V. d., vas deferens; p., prostata; r m"., inner layer of circular
muscles of the cirrus-pouch; I m,., longitudinal muscles; rm'., outer
layer of circular muscles; sp., spongy connective tissue; c, cirrus;
tJ., vagina; «., longitudinal nerve; r., dorsal canal; i:., ventral canal
system; rs., receptaculum semiuis; d., vitellogene gland; s., shell-
gland

;
e., ovary

;
w., uterus ; /., testicles. After Riehm, 1881, PI. VI, fig. 2.

The topography is not well preserved, ])ut this is probably a dorsal
view, as is shown by the position of the dorsal canal. If this interpre-
tation is correct, the vagina and vas deferens should run over the canals
and nerves instead of under, as given in the figure. See PI. XII, fig. 7,
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Fig. 2. Ventral view of gravid segment. The peculiar folds of the uterus should

attract attention. No. 328f, U.S.N.M., one of Riehm's cotypes of Dijty-

lidium latinHinium.

3a-h. Oncosphere, pyriforni body, and middle and outer envelopes of the eggs.

After 11. lilanchard, 1891B, iig. 25.

Drawn by Haines.

Plate XIV.

Cittotania ctenoidcs, from European Wild Rabbit {Leints cmiculus).

Fig. 1. Strobila, natural size, from one of Riehm's original specimens.

2. Head. Zeiss, 4-a * 10.

3. Head with dorsal and ventral excretory canals. After Riehra, 1881, PI. V

fig. 13.

4. Posterior segments with injected excretory system. After Riehm, 1881, PI.

V, fig. 16.

5. Half of segment to show the anatomy: v d., vas deferens; r s., vesicnla

seminalis; c&., cirrus-pouch; r., vagina; «., uterus; «., nerve; x., dor-

sal canal; E., ventral canal with transverse canal; s., shell-gland; d.,

vitellogene gland; t., testicles; e., ovary; r.s., receptaculum seminis.

After Riehm, 1881, PL VI, tig. 5.

It is not clear whether this is a dorsal or ventral view
;
probably it is

intended as dorsal ; for correct topography see fig. 7.

6. Diagrammatic transverse section of segment; dorsal canal dorsal (in some

"segments dorso-lateral) of ventral canal
;
genital canals pass dorsally of

nerve and longitudinal canals.

7. Segments showing position of the testicles. No. 1329a, U.S.N.M., from the

domesticated rabbit. Zeiss, 4-a* 10.

8. A gravid segment showing uterus, two vagina?, and two cirrus-pouches.

Drawn by Haines.

Plate XV,

Cittotcenia jmvcoquis, from the Prairie Gopher {Geomijs hursarius).

Figs. 1-2. Anterior portion of strobila (divided), showing the rapid development of

the organs. No. 1079, U.8.N.M. Zeiss, 4-a* 10.

3. Three segments more highly magnified. No. 1079, U.S.N.M. Zeiss, 4-16.

4. Older segment. No. 1079, U.S.N.M. Zeiss, 4-16.

5. Transverse section of gravid segment at the pores, to show the anatomy.

Attention should 1)0 directed to the very large receptaculum seminis.

6. Transverse section in another plane. The testiclea extend further ven-

trad and the uterus is absent in the median line.

Drawn by Haines.

Plate XVI.

Cittoto'nia pectinata, from European Mountain Hare (Lejnis variaMJis).

Figs. 1-2. Enlarged view of strobila showing the gradual development of all of

the organs. Ventral view. Specimen No. , U.S.N.M., collected by

R. Blauchard in France.

Drawn by Haines.

Plate XVII.

Cittotania pectinata, from European Mountain Hare (Lcpits rariabilis) and European

Hare {Lepus timidiis).

Fig. 1. Continuation of Plate XVI, figs. 1-2, a few contracted segments omitted.

2. Strobila, natural size. One of Riehm's original specimens from the Euro-

pean Hare (Lepns timidits).

Drawn by Haines.
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Plate XVIII.

Cittotnmia perplexa, from the Cottontail Rabbit {Lepus si/lvaticHs).

Fig. 1. Strobila with head, natural size. No. 112G. U.S.N.M.
2. Anterior portion of strobila enlarged to show the general appearance No

1138, U.S.N.M. Zeiss, 4-a*5.
3. Ventral view of a single segment, showing nerves, canals, cirrus-pouch, vasa

deferentia, testich'S arranged in two groups, single uterus, two ovaries
and vitellogene glands. No. 1131, U.S.N.M.
Drawn by Haines.

Plato XIX.

Cittoimna variabilis; Cittotwnia rariabilis anffiista.

Figs. 1-12. Cittotwnia variabilis, from the Cottontail Rabbit (Zej>«s sylvaticus).
1. Strobila, natural size.

2-7. Six views of heads.

8. Very young specimen.

9. Very young specimen with beginning segmentation. No. 1373.7, U.S.N.M.
10. Ventral view of segment in which uterus is not developed. No 1162

U.S.N.M. Zeiss, 4-a* 10.
'

'

11. Ventral view of segment with single uterus. No. 1207, U.S.N M Zeiss
4-a'' 10.

12. Ventral view of segment with two uteri, only one of which is well
developed. No. 1162, U.S.N.M. Zeiss, 4-a* 10.

13-14. Cittotd-nia variabilis angiisfa, from the Cottontail Rabbit (Lepus si/lvaticiis).

Two strobila?, natural size. For a figure of segments from fig. 14 (No.
119, U.S.N.M.), showing both double and single genital pores, see Stiles.
1895.

Drawn by Haines.

Plate XX.

Cittotwnia rariabilis, from the Cottontail Rabbit (Lepns sylraticus).

Figs. 1-5. Segments showing variations. All ventral views, except fig 1. Nos. 1154,
1122, 1125, 1127, 1152, U.S.N.M. Enlarged about 15 times.

"^

Zeiss, 4-a* lo!
Drawn by Haines.

Plate XXI.

Davainea rctractilis, from the Arizona Cottontail Rabbit (Lejnts arizotiw).

Fig. 1. Head enlarged. No. 1195, U.S.N.M. Zeiss, 4-16.
2. Retracted sucker of same, greatly enlarged.
3. Segments showing unilateral pores, longitudinal nerves and canals, and

median female anlage. No. 1192, U.S.N.M. Zeiss, 4-16.
4. Older segments of same strobila, showing testicles.
5. Gravid segment showing one egg in each egg capsule. No. 1188, U.S.N.M.
6. Egg capsule with egg.

Drawn by Haines from poorly preserved specimens.

Plate XXII.

Davainea retractHis; Davainea contorta; Davainea salmoni.

Fig. 1. Davainea retractilis, from the Arizona Cottontail Rabbit (Lepus arizonw).
Transverse section through gravid segment. Zeiss. 4-16.

2. Segment of Darainea contorta, from the Common Indian Pangolin (Man's
pentadactijla): /;., testicle; «., uterus: t;e., vas efferens; t'<Z., vas deferens;
cU, cirrus; v., vagina; Ic., ovary; d., vitellogene gland. After Zschokke,
1895, fig. 2.
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Figs. 3-4. Darainea salmoni, from the Cottontail Rabbit {Lepva sylraticua).

3. Longitudinal section through very young specimen, showing the rostellum

with hooks and four longitudinal canals. Zeiss, 4-8.

4. Gravid segment, dorsal view, showing longitudinal nerve and canals, cir-

rus pouch, vas deferens, vagina, and numerous egg capsules. No. 1104,

U.S.N.M. Zeiss, 4-a* 5.

Drawn by Haines.

Plate XXIII.

Davahiea sa/woH(, from the Cottontail Rabbit (Lepus sylvaticus) and the Eastern

Jackass Hare {Lepns melanotis).

Fig. 1. Strobila, natural size.

2-5. Four views of head. Alcohol specimens. Enlarged about 15 times. Zeiss,

4-a* 10.

6. A portion of the doulde row of hooks on the rostellum. Greatly enlarged.

7. View of hooks on the suckers in somewhat contracted condition. Greatly

enlarged.

8. Another view of hooks on the suckers. No. 1428, B.A.I.

9. Egg capsule with 5 eggs. Zeiss, 4-4.

Drawn by Haines.

Plate XXIV,

Davainea salmoni, from the Eastern Jackass Hare (Lepns melanotis).

Figs. 1-2. Dorsal view of segments in different stages, showing longitudinal nerves

and canals, cirrus-pouch, vas deferens, testicles, vagina, and female

glands. No. 1196, U.S.N.M. Zeiss, 4-16.

Drawn by Haines.

Plate XXV.

Davainea salmoni, from the Cottontail Rabbit (Lepus sylvaticus).

Figs. 1-11. Various young stages found in the intestine of the Cottontail Rabbit

{Lepus xijlraticus). None of the forms show segmentation, but several

figures show the surrounding membrane, evidently pointing to a recent

infection.
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denticulatus 774
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Amabilia 213 218
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Hyrax 151
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Pseudostoma bursarius 183

Paoroptes 207
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Schistocepbalus 185
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Simia satyrua 161,216,222
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lanceolata 218
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madaga.scariensis 194

magna 215

malleus 193, 219
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rhopalocepbala 147,151,155,15,5,186

saginata 213. 221

satyri 16I

serata 20O

serrata 2OO

solium 205, 213, 221

sp 221

studeri 16I

transversaria 154
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U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM PROCEEDINGS, VOL. XIX PL. V

Anoplocephaline Tapeworms from the European Mountain Hare and the Horse.

For explanation of plate see page 226.
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Anoplocephaline Tapeworms from the Horse and the Marmot.
For explanation of plate see page 226.





U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM PROCEEDINGS, VOL. XIX PL. VII

Anoplocephaline Tapeworm from the European Hare.

For explanation of plate see page 226.





U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM PROCEEDINGS, VOL. XIX PL. VIII

Anoplocephaline Tapeworm from the European Hare and the European Wild

Rabbit.

For explanation of plate see page 227.
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kNOPLOCEPHALINE TAPEWORMS FROM THE EUROPEAN HaRE, THE CHIMPANZEE, THE BLACK HOWLER,
AND THE Bonnet Monkey.

For explanation of plate see page 227.
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Anoplocephaline Tapeworms from Porcupines and Hares.
For EXPLANATIOfJ OF PLATE SEE PAGE 228
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U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM PROCEEDINGS, VOL. XIX PL. XII

Anqplocephaline Tapeworms from the Alpine Marmot and the European Wild
Rabbit.

For explanation of plate see page 229.





U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM PROCEEDINGS, VOL. XIX PL. XIII

Anoplocephaline Tapeworm from the European Wild Rabbit.

For explanation of plate see page 229.
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Anoplocephaline Tapeworm from the European Wild Rabbit.

For explanation of plate see page 230.
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Anoplocephaline Tapeworm from the Prairie Gopher.
For explanation of plate see page 230.
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Anoplocephaline Tapeworm from the European Mountain Hare.
For explanation of plate see page 230.





U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM PROCEEDINGS, VOL. XIX PL. XVII

Anoplocephaline Tapeworm from the European Mountain Hare and the European
Hare.

For explanation of plate see page 230.





U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM PROCEEDINGS, VOL. XIX PL. XVIII

Anoplocephaline Tapeworm from the Cottontail Rabbit.

For explanation of plate see page 231.





U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM PROCEEDINGS, VOL. XIX PL. XIX

Anoplocephaline Tapeworms from the Cottontail Rabbit.

For explanation of plate see page 231.
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Anoplocephaline Tapeworm from the Cottontail Rabbit.
For explanation of plate see page 231.





U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM PROCEEDINGS, VOL. XIX PL. XXI

Armed Tapeworm from the Arizona Cottontail Rabbit.

For explanation of plate see page 231.
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Armed Tapeworms from the Arizona Cottontail Rabbit, the Common Indian

Pangolin, and the Cottontail Rabbit.

For explanation of plate see page 231
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U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM PROCEEDINGS, VOL. XIX PL. XXIII

Armed Tapeworm from the Cottontail Rabbit and the Eastern Jackass Hare.

For explanation of plate see page 232.





U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM PROCEEDINGS, VOL. XIX PL. XXIV

Armed Tapeworm from the Eastern Jackass Hare.
For explanation of plate see page 232.





U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM PROCEEDINGS, VOL. XIX PL. XXV

Young Stages of an Armed Tapeworm from the Cottontail Rabbit.

For explanasion of plate see page 232.






